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Improved Patent Steam Pump. 

A steam pump tha.t is always in working order, 
and reliable for the purposes for which it is designed, 
cannot be too highly valued. The sufety of passen
gers, the ship and cargo, depend at times in a great 
degreu upon their unlntermittent action. In order, 
therefore, to be depended upon for these objects, the 
working parts must be few and strong, and the con
struction of the pump In its water passageR and in the 
arrangement of its valves, such that it is at all times 
easily inspected should any derangemonts occnr, as 
they sometimes win, even when in the charge of the 
most experienced engiueers. Such features, we think, 
are embraced in the steam pump herewith illustrated, 
invented by Mr. William Sewell, of New York city. 
The operation of it and the details may be compre
hended by referring to the letters. It consists of the 
usual C!\8t-iron frame or bed-plate, A, on which are 
bolted the steam and water cylinders, respectively B 
and C; between the steam cylinder and pump, two 
plllow-blocks are bolted on projections of the bed
plate, these blocks carry the crank-shaft, a. Upon 

SBWELL'S PATUT STEAJl pun. 
the piston rod the cross-head, D, is attached, which, 
while it insures a rectilinear movement to both pis
tons, by means of the guide-block, h, moving in the 
slides, c, also furnishes a journal to which the con
necting rod, d, Is attached, thus driving the crank
shaft, a, and through it the eccentric pin, t, and the 
fly-wheel. These details comprise the principal work
ing parts embraced in the perspective view. 

Fig. 2 represents a section of the pump through 
the valvo sea.t; in it a is tho valve, h the seat, and c 
the spring which is attached to the block, I, and 
serves, when rubber valves are used, to make them 
more elastic and quicker in their action; the flango of 
the air chamber is bolted into the part marked e. 

The advantages of this pump will be apparent to a 
practical person upon inspecting its several pnrts. 
The steam valve is so low upon the cylinder that all 
the water from tho condensed steam runs out through 
the ports, and the danger of breaking the piston or of 
knocking out the cylinder head Is removed. The 
cast-iron air vessel, g, is t\ good feature, as it is fre
quently damaged by carelessness when made of cop-

1 SINGLE COPIES SIX CENTS. 
$3 PER ANNUM-IN ADVANCE. 

per. The induction pipe enters over the water valves 
and they are consflquently always covered, requiring 
no priming to start the pump; there is a)80 an air 
chamber, ',on this pi po, which materially aids its 
operations. The valves are very ensily got at, and 
can be removed in a short space of time; by taking 
off the bonnet, d, the valve can be lifted off its pins, 
and comes out without removing any nuts but those 
belonging to the bonnet. The mechanical construc
tion of the pump and the finish of it are excellent. 
We saw one of them running at Messrs. C�meron, 
Bros., tho builders, and it was perfectly noiseless and 
thorough in its work. The inventor, Mr. W. Sewell, 
has labored to produce a pump that should be as per
fect in its detail and action as possible, and the ob
ject seems to be attained. The materials of the ma
chine are of the first quamy throughout, the valve 
seats are of brass, cast in their places, as also is the 
lining of the pump cylinder; this has been achieved 
only through persistent experiments and pecuniary 
lOBS, but the result, in security against leakage and 
detachment, is thought to repay the outlay. We are 
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anured that this pump, of which several are now 
built, has been run 130 revolutions per minute, and 
that it will force against very high prenure; it is 
furnished with either metallic or rubber valves, as 
persons may desire. 

The patent for this invention was procured through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, Nov. 4, 1862. 
Further information as regards price, capacity, &c., 
may be obtained by addressing Mr. William Sewell, 
Esq. , at 64 Cortlandt street, New York. 

THE BRITISH ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCE. 
IIENT OF SCIENCE-PENETRATION OF PROJEC. 
TILES. 

The following is the substance of an interesting 
paper read on the above subject, by Mr. Aston, at 
the late meeting of the British Association for the 
Advancement of Science, held at Cambridge :-

After alluding to the interest with which the con
test between artillery and armor-plates has been 
watched, he explained what was the actual condition 
of this important question so late as May last by quo
ting a statement made by Sir W. Armstrong at a 
meeting of the United Service Institution on the 20th 
of May, as follows :-" It certainly may be said that 
shells are of no avail against iron-plated ships; but, 
on the other hand, I may say that neither 68·pounder 
nor l10-pounder guns, with solid round shot, are 
effecti ve again�t such iron vessels. 'fbe fact is, what 
we want is a gun, in addition to our no· pounder 
guus, with solid round shut, are effective against such 
iron vessels. The fact is what we want is a gun, in 
addition to our 1l0·pounder rifted gun, especially 
adapted for breaking through iron plates. That is 
what we are in want of now." This candid confes
sion is startling when it is considered that long ago 
France armed her Glairu and NOT1IIandi1J8 with rifled 
9O-pounders proved to be efficient against iron plates, 
and it caused the country serious anxiety to hear 
Her Majesty's ministers state, as they did in Parlia
ment last session (of course on the authorit,y of their 
scientific advisers) , that, after all the vast expendi
tures upon our new artillery, the navy of England is 
compelled to arm her navy with the old smooth
bore, and that is the best gun the navy actually pos
sesse�, though declared by Sir W. Armstrong to be so 
inefficient. Such being the state of the question a 
few months ago, Mr. Aston proceeded to consider, 
first, the reason why the artillery hitherto employed 
in the service (including rifted guns and smooth
bores) has always' failed to make any impression on 
the plated defences at ordinary fighting range, and 
secondly, by what means artillery science has lately 
reconquered its lost ground. Three conditions were 
laid down as necessary to enable artillery to attack 
successfully armor-plate defences-1st, the projectile 
must be of the proper form; 2d, of the proper mate· 
rial; and 3d, be propelled from a gun able to give it 
the nece88ary velocity. The artillery of the Ordnance 
committee ft\iled because they utterly neglected the 
first two conditions, and had recourse to the smooth· 
bore for the third. The expression accepted as rep
resenting the penetrating power of shot was" velo
city squared multiplied by weight," but the form of 
the shot and the material wele conditions altogether 
omitted from the expression, and the importance of 
the omission will be obvious at once if an analogous 

�ht ltittdifit �mtritau. 
case, say a punching machlne employed to perforate 
wrought. iron plates, be taken. What would be the 
result if the punch which is made of suitable shape 
and material were removed, and a round-headed 
poker of brittle cast iron or soft wrought iron were 
substituted in its place? The great importance of 
velocity was conceded at once, it is a sim qua non con
dition, but there has been great misconception in 
suppoeing that the old smooth· bore gives a greater 
initial velocity than the rifled gun, as the rllsults ob
tained will show. The average initial velocity of 
the 68·pounder is, in round numbers, 1,600 feet per 
second, with a charge of powder one-third the weight 
of the shot, the length of the shot being, of course, 
one caliber. Sir W. Armstrong stated that, with a 
charge of powder one quarter the weight of the shot, 
he obtained with his rifled gun an initial velocity of 
1,740 feet per second. He did not state the length of 
his projectile. Mr. Whitworth , with a projectile two 
calibers long, obtains an initial velocity of 1,900 feet 
per second, and with a' projec tile one caliber long, 
like that of the smooth-bore, an initial velocity of 
2,300 feet per second, being greater than that of the / smooth-bore in the proportion of 23 to 16. The 
following table shows the actual results obtained by 
various guns :-

Gun. I I I POWder\ Penetratton 
Range. I Projectile. Cha.rge. into 

Armor Plate. 

The first two results show that the Armstrong rifle 
gun is a worse compromise than the old gun it was 
intended to supersede. It is worthy of notice that 
the velocity of the Whitworth heavy projectile, after 
traversing �600 yards (:1. good fighting range), was 
1,260 feet, being 50 feet greater than the initial ve
locity of the Armstrong projectile, which is 1,210 
feet at the muzzle of the �un. 'rhe total resultij in 
rt!spect of penetration being so decidedly in favo}' of 
Whitworth, it follows that he has adopwd thc l>est 
compromise, by combining all three necessary condi
tions of proper form and material of projectile and 
sufficient velocity. That the velocity, though per
haps at the muzzle of the gun slightly below that of 
the smooth-bore, is sufficient, when combined with 
proper form and material of projectile, is shown by 
the penetration result, which in the case of the 
Whitworth is through and through both armor plate 
and backing, in the case of the smooth-bore is barely 
through half the armor plate, and in the Armstrong 
is not half through. The form of projectiles, both 
shot and shell, employed by Mr. Whitworth for pen
etrating armor plates were then described. 'lbe ma
terial of which the proj ectile is composed is what is 
termed homogeneous iron, combining the toughness 
of copper with the hardness of steel. It undergoes a 
carefully regulated process of annealing. The same 
metal is used for the Whitworth field guns, and prac· 
tical improvements now enable it to be worked in 
masses of any requisite size, whose quality may be 

henceforth depended upon with certainty. Mr. 
Whitworth is therefore now making his heavy ord
nance with both interior tubes and outer hoops of' 
homogeneous metal of the improved manufacture, 
so that the guns will be constructed throughout of 
one uniform metal, without any welding at all. Ex

perience justifies the expectation that they will be 
free from the objections which it is well known are 
inherent in all welded guns, and be fully able to re
sist the severe and searching strain that is sure 
sooner or later to disable a gun built up of forged 
coiled tubes if it be called upon to do its full work 

by discharging heavy projectiles at efficient velocities. 

In the discussion which followed the reading of 
the above paper Mr. Nasmyth, F.R.A.S., said the 
steam ram was an old subject with him. A plan was 

proposed by him to the Admiralty so long ago 9.8 

1845. He thought the more destructive you can 

make the attack on your adversary, the bett-er. It 
was not right to be torturing your enemy by drilling 

numerous small holes in him; it was like taking a 

whole day to draw a tooth. His idea was to make 
one la'rge hole and sink the ship at once with the 

enemy. It was a question of flWnumtllm. The first 

practical ram was the Merrimac, but the Southerners 

made a mistake in giving her a sharp end-it should 
be blunt, and Buch was the original plan of the 

author, nor had he seen any reason to alter his 
views. The vessel must present as Iowan angle as 
possible to turn shot, but she must also have strength 
In the direction of her length, and use the utmost 
po�sible amount of steam; &I1d to meet the objection 
that the impact might destroy the engines, which he 
did anticipate, he would place the engines on a slide 
with buffer "arrangements. With such a vessel h;' 
would dash into the Warrior as into a bandbox. The 
plates would be crushed at once. He hoped the 
Admiralty would devote a thousand pounds or two 
to try the effect of a ram against an old hulk, the 
ship Trusty, and afterward at the Warrior herself. 

Admiral Sir E. Belcher observed that in 1818 he 
had urged a plan of unsinkable ships to Sir Robert 
Seppings by shutting down the hatches and using 
the pumps to pump in air, but this was objected to 
on the ground that it was necessary to have an open
ing to keep the timbers sound. He advised water 
tanks as a backing to the sides of ships, believing 
that H1Ch an arrangement would withstand even Mr. 
Nasmyth' s ram. 

Mr. G. P. Bidder, Jr.,observed that with a smooth
bore the balls go accurately for a short distance, 
but afterward they diverge in uncertain directions . 

Captain Blakeley said that Mr. Aston had told 
thom that Mr . Whitworth was beginning to use 
homogeneous metal for the inside and outside of his 
guns, and he (Captain Blakeley) would encourage 
him to use this, as he had for several yeaTS past used 
it with great advantage. He had made guns, in use 
abroad, of large size, which would throw rifte 600 lb�. 
shot with 80 !bs. of powder. The Spaniards had such 
guns, and he thought the English Government ought 
to give some encouragement for trials of every kind 
of gun as well as rams. 

Mr. J. Scott RU88ell, F.R.S., said that at the last 
meeting it was ascertained that 4l-inch plates and 18 
inches of wood would beat the gun, but late experi
ments had shown that Sir W. Armstrong fired our 

wooden �bips, and Mr. Whitworth had proved that 
ho could do the same if the ship be plated . No 
ship of ordinary size was even big enough to 
carry indestructible plates. Why could not a good 
fighting ship be made which should keep out a shell ? 
He believed that Whitworth's shell would be stopped 
by double armor plates, one in front and the other 
behind it; bl1t a larger one, it was said, would be 
made which would destroy any thickness of double 
plates, and he believed it would be done. But this 
was not the critical point. There was one way of 
carrying increased thickness-namely, by the in
creased siv.(l of vessel. There was, however, another 
way without increasing the size-to build the ship 
up to the water's edge, cover her below the water 
line 8S far as was necessary to prevent penetration, 
then diminish the battery on the deck, and then they 
would have a vessel somewhat like the Monitor, abso· 
lutely shot· proof. 

Mr. Robinson, observed that such was the arrange
ment of the Whitworth gun that t·he friction in the 
barrel was reduced to a minimum. The shot would 
fall from the barrel with

' 
a very small inclination. 

Mr. Aston asked what would 00 the condition of 
Mr. Scott Russell's ship with shells which would 
penetrato 30 f�(lt below the water line? and this Dr. 
Robinson had told them was p088ible. As to the 
partially-defended ship, would any captain ask hi� 
men, some to stay in the undefended part, while 
others were comfortably ensconced behind eight 
inches of armor plate? He (Mr. Aston) considered 
that guns built up of rings could never stand. 

The President (Mr. Fairbairn) said the great diffi· 
culty about homogeneous iron was its liability to be 
of unequal quality. Mr. Whitworth took very great 
pains in the manufacture, but the great danger in the 
case of the coils is that they are apt to elongate. 

.... 
MR. KlIlMPER, of Ohio, (says in the American AgriCltl. 

tllri3t) that bleeding from a wound on man or beast 
may bo stopped by a mixture of wheat flour and com· 
mon salt, in equal parts, bound on with a cloth . If 
the bleeding be profuse, use a large quantity, from 
one to three pints. It may be left for hours, or even 
days, if necessary. In this manner he saved the life 
of a horse which was bleeding from a wounded ar· 
tery; the ftow ceased in five minutes after the appli· 
cation. It was left on three days, when it worked 
loose, was easily removed and the wound soon healed. 
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PATENTS FOR SOLID WATER-PROOF CARTRIDGES. 

Having had several inquiries recently respecting 
the manufacture of solid powder cartridges, es
llecially those of Professor R. O. Doremus and B. Z. 
Budd, of this city, we have obtained copies of their 
patents, aud will present a condensed and clear ab
stract of their contents. The first patent was issued 
March 18, 1862, and embraced the manufacture of 
their solid cartridge; the second p�tent was issued 
on the 25th of the same month, and simply em
braced the rendering of their patented cartridge 
water-proof by coating it with a substance insoluble 
in water. 

The nature of the invention dcscribed in the first 
patent consists in taking granulated dry powder, and 
placing a certain quantity to form a charge in a mold 
of a cylindriclll form, then submitting it to pressure 
under a piston, by which pressure the dry powder 
becomes solid, and may be removed from the mold 
and handled freely. Another part of the invention 
consists in submitting two or more layers of powder 
in one cartridge to different degrees of pressure, to 
produce what is called an "accelerating cartridge." 
The method of manufacturing these cartridges is as 
follows :-Molds of the requisite size and form are 
provided with suitable movable pistons to lit into 
them. To make a cartridge for a six-pounder gun, 
in which It-pounds of powder constitutes a charge; 
this amount of granular dry powder is placed in a 
cylindrical smooth brass mold, of such a diameter as 
coincides witl} the bore of the gun, so that the car
tridge will enter it. When the powder is introduced, 
1\ piston is placed upon it in the mold and pressure 
by a hydraulic or screw. press, is applied until the 
powder has been condensed by a power equivalel).t to 
fifteen tuns weight. The piston is then taken out, 
and the compressed powder discharged, in the form 
of a cylindrical cake, and may be handled without 
breaking. It is stated that in this form the granular 
condition of the powder still exists. Other sizes of 
cartridges are formed in a similar manner. 

. 

To make an accelerating cartridge, thc method de
scribed is as follows for three degrees of combustibil
ity :-The powder is divided into three portions; 
one of these is first placed in the mold and submitted 
to a pressure of twenty-five tuns; the second por
tion is then poured in and subjected to a pressure of 
twenty tuns, and finally to the last portion there is 
applied a pressure of fifteen tuns. The whole of the 
powder placed in the mold and thus treated is now 
compacted into one mass or cake, having three dis
tinct strata of different degrees of combustibilitv. 
That which has received the greatest amount �f 
pressure consumes less rapidly than the other por
tions. The rapidity of ignition and burning of each 
is in proportion to the degree of pressure to which 
it has been subjected. The requisite pressure for 
such cartridges can only be ascertained by experi
ment. 

It is stated that the powder in cartridges made in 
this manner by solidifying will resist the action of 
moisture for a longer period than when in loose 
grains. It will be understood that these cartridges 
are cylindrical cakes of powder without paper or 
any other usual covering. As the charges for ar
tillery are nsually contained loose in flannel bags, 
the latter are stated to be the chief causes of fouling 
the gun, thus necessitating such frequent sponging; 
therefore, the use of the uncovered solid cartridge is 
set forth as a great advantage. 

Two claims are embraced in this patent; the first 
is for forming solid cartridges of dry granulated gun
powder by compressing it in suitable molds; the 
second covers the forming of cartridges in strata of 
different degrees of combustibility. 

The patent for rendering such cartridges water
proof states that they may be dipped when delivered 
from the mold inte collodion, or this substance may 
be applied to their outside with a brush. It is 
stated that when the cartridge is to be attached to 
thc bullet, it is dipped into the collodion so as to 
cover the joint between the projectile and the powder. 
Instead of collodion, other substances may be used, 
such as shellac varnish or any composition not in
jurious to the powder, yet imperviollS to water. 

patented. Two patents issued for solid cartridges 
were described on page 266, Vol. VI. (new series) 
SClENTIFIC AMERICAN. We will state their nature 
succinctly again, and thus present a full abstract here 
of all the patents which have been granted for com
pressed cartridges. 

The first patent was iSHued to J. H. Brown, of 
England, dated October 15, 1859-American patent 
dated August 20, 1861. The patentee claims com
bining and compressing grains of gunpowder with an 
adhesive solution, into solid cakes or charges for 
loading ordnance and fire· arms. 

The second patent was granted to Robert Bartholo
mew, United States Army, May 21, 1861, and em
braced compressed cartridges of powder, composed 
of nitrate of potassa, seventy-five parts; charcoal, 
twelve; sulphur, ten; chlorate of po tass a, three. The 
charges were incorporated with collodion compressed 
in molds, then finally coated with collodion. These 
compressed cartridges are also water-proof, but are 
compressed moist, while those of Doremus & Budd 
are compressed dry. 

With respect to the use of powder for rifle shoot
ing, J. Chapman in his work on the " American Rifle" 
says: "I advise all marksmen to put the bullets 
down lightly, but hard enough to insure their 
presence upon the powder, and as nearly alike every 
time as possible; which may be done to a nicety in a 
properly freed weapon, avoiding the' ram-jam' eys
tem altogether, for it has a tendency to crush up the 
grains of the powder, and also deprive the charge of 
its due quantity of atmosphere, which probably has 
more to do with the proper effect of gunpowder than 
we are actually aware of. The size of the grains of 
the powder must be proportioned te the size of the 
calibre combined with its length. In general, short 
barrels require quick, consequently small grained, 
powder; long ones slow, consequently large grained, 
powder." Such opinions appear to be opposed to the 
use of compressed powder for rifle·shooting. A 
series of experiments would determine thc question 
between the use of loose powder in grains and com
pressed into cartridges; but as far as we have been 
able to ascertain, no set of experiments of this 
character have been made. 

I .... 
Naval Construction and Harbor Defense. 

We have received a communication from General 
H. Haupt, who is charged by the War Department 
with the construction and operation of United States 
military railroads, in which he presents the following 
inquiries which are of great practical importance at 
this time:-

INTERROGATORIES. 
What have been your opportunities of acquiring a 

knowledge of the theory or science of Naval Oonstruc
tion? 

Have you constructed any vessels; and if 80, what 
ones? 

What were the tunnage, draft and speed of those ves· 
sels? 

Have you informed yourself as to what foreign nations 
are doing in naval lIonstruction? 

Give the names and prominent features of vessels pos
sessing distinctive characteristios in regard to model, 
speed, draft, consumption of fuel, &c., which have been 
built by foreign Governments or private capitalists. 
Whether the information is derived from your own per· 
sonal knowledge or observation, or from other sources? 

Give similar details in regard to vessels built by the 
United States Government, at the navy yards. under 
charge of the naval constructors or other United States 
officers. 

Give similar details in regard to vessels built at private 
ship yards in the United States, by parties not employed 
b;)" the Government. 

If a comparison of these vessels olfers any strong con
trasts, present those which, in your opinion, are most 
striking. 

What is the cost of work in Government navy yards as 
compared with the cost in private ship yards? 

Have the results obtained in vessels built after the plans 
of the Bureau of Construction verified the calculations of 
that bureau in regard to draft, speed, cost, and other par· 
ticulars? 

Have naval constructors been appointed by Govern· 
ment who possessed no practical knowledge of the art ? 

Is thi, the case with those who have charge of private 
ship yards? 

ATe the plans of the Bureau of Construction often 
changed during the progress of the work? 

Are these changes prod active of increased cost or other 
disadvantages? 

Are such changes of plans, during construction, as fre· 
quent in private ship yards? 

To what cause do you attribute these facts? 
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Have you given any attention to the Bubject of iron· clad 

vessels? 
What is the power, tunnage, armament, speed and 

general efficiency for attack and defense, of the largest 
English and French iron·clads ? 

How many iron·clad vessels has each of the European 
nations finished, or in process of construction? 

What vessels is it understood that the so· called " Con
federate States" are now procuring in Europe? 

How do those vessels compare in power, speed aud 
general effiCiency with our Monitors and other American 
armor-clad vessels? 

What would be the probable result of an encounter? 
Have we any present meaus of protecting New York, 

Philadelphia, or Boston against an attack by such armor· 
clad vessels as are now being built in Europe? 

What is your opinion of the damage to which we are, or 
soon will be, exposed from Confederate iron· clads, if 
means of defense are not promptly adopted? 

What means of defense could be applied in the shortest 
time and with greatest pfficiency? 

Have yQU given any attention to the subject of ord· 
nance, in connection with iron armor for ships·of·war ? 

What is your opinion of the propriety of placing 15·inch 
cast· iron guns in the turrets of the Monitors? 

Cau such guns be fired with heavy charges of powder? 
Can a high velocity be given to a projectile without a 

heavy charge of powder in proportion to its weight? 
Does a large diameter of prOJectile, with a given veloci· 

ty, reduce the power of penetration, and in what ratio? 
What should be the ratio between the powers of pene

tration of a projectile fifteen inches in diameter. moving 
with a given velocity, and a prOjectile of half the diameter 
and pqual weight, moving WIth double the velocity? 

Is it probable that you could, with equal safety to the 
gun, impress upon a projectile, from a 7t·inch bore, near· 
ly double the velocity that could be given a projectile 
from a 15·inch bore! 

What, in your opinion, would be the proper armament 
for vessels·of·war, and for harbor defenses, to be used 
against armor-clads? 

What are the requisites for ships and batteries, to be 
used in harbor defenses? 

What is, iu your opinion, the best mode of constructing 
armor for ships and floating batteries? 

Have you given attention to the subject of marine en
gines? 

Are the engines nsed, and being used, in our navy, the 
best adapted to the objects to be. attained? 

Is it possible, with economy of space, as compared with 
ordinary engines, to condense all, or nearly all, the steam, 
and use fresh water in the boilers? 

Would any advantage result from the use of high-press
ure steam; and if so, how? 

Could high steam, with a proper construction of boiler, 
be used as safely as low steam, in ordinar� engines; and 
if so, what advantages would result from Its use? 

The object which General Haupt has in view is to 
secure as soon as possible practical information in re
ply to the above inquiries, with a view to lay the 
matter before the President. He hopes thereby to 
secure, for the national welfare, such knowledge as 
will enable the Government to speedily adopt such 
plans as will insure us against all danger of a success
ful attack by our enemies. All communications 
should be addressed to General H. Haupt, Washing
ton, D. C. 

Flghtinll'. 
A soldier in the Mexican war thus gives his expe

rience in the line of his professional duties :-" Fight
ing is very hard work; the man who has passed 
through a two hours' fight has lived through a great 
amount of mental labor. At the end of a battle I 
always found that I had perspired so profusely as to 
wet through all my clothes. I was as sore as if I had 
been beaten all over with a club. When the battle 
commences the feelings undergo a change. Did you 
ever see your house on fire? If so, it was then you 
rusbed into great danger; it was then you went 
over places, climbed over walls, lifted heavy load., 
which you never could have done in your cooler m'J
ments; you then have experienced some of the ex
citement of a soldier in battle. I always knew my 
danger-that at any moment I was liable to be killed; 
yet such was my excitement that I never fully real
ized it. All men are not alike; some are cool, some 
are perfectly wild or crazy; others are so prostrated 
by fear that they are completely. unnerved-an awful 
sinking and relaxation of their energies takes place, 
awful to behold; they tremble like an aspen, slink 
into ditches and covert places, cry like children, and 
are totally insensible to shame-dead to every emo
tion but the overwhelming fear of instant death. We 
had a few, and but a few, of such in our army." 

••• Ii 

A WASIWIG-:MA.OIWIE contest lately took place at 
Oakland, Cal., between the machines Economy and 
Excdsior. Economy, worked by one man, washed forty
four yards of shirting and wrung them out in fi ve min· 
utes. IixceUior, worked by two men, washed forty
four yards and wrung them out in eight minutes. 

._ t 

The claim is only for the rendering of the specific 
artridges described water· proof, for solid water
roof cartridges had been previously made and 

Which of the seveu gun· boats-Iroquois, Dacotah, Wyo
ming, Seminole, Pawnee,' Narragansett and Mohican
have been the most successful In lightness of draft, ef· 
flciency, displacement With smallest proportion of power 
and consumption of coal? 

Who built the gun·boats which gave the most satisfac· 
tory result? 

By whom were the others built? 

THE Wheeling (Va_) Intelllfl611cer st .. tes that excellent 
cotton has been raised in the vicinity of that city b, 
Jacob Singleton. He intends to want a considerabie 
quantity of cotton seed ned seatOn. 
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POLYTECmuC ASSOCIATIOll OF THE AlIIEBICAlI 

INSTITUTE. 

The Association held its regular weekly meeting on 
Thursday evening, Nov. 13th ; Mr. Tillman in the 
chair. 

DOOR LOCKS AND EXPLOSIONS. 
Mr. CHURCHILL-This is one of Pye's patent door 

locks ; I have had one a year, it has been subjected 
to pretty rough usage and is a good lock still. It 
cost a dollar, and the inventor says that it cannot be 
picked. 

Mr. BUTLER-That is offering us a little too much
an unpickable lock for a dollar. [The speaker ex
plained the construction of the lock ; 8ayin� that it 
had two tumblers above the bolt and one below, and 
that the bolt was pressed forward by a spring. He 
then continued.] All locks of this character when 
placed upon a door may be opened without picking. 
It is necessary only to introduce a thin screw-driver 
or blade between the edge of the door and the jamb 
and press the bolt back. Tha.t can be done by any 
sneak thief, who has not the skill to be ranked 
among burglars. I believe that burglars do not 
recognize those boyish and unskillful thieves as 
belonging to their fraternity. 

Mr. STIIT8ON-I would ask Mr. Butler if the state
ment on the card is correct? It says this lock cannot 
be picked. 

Mr. BUTLlIiR-I should say that it would take one of 
Mr. Chubb's apprentices about 15 minutes to pick 
this lock if he had it on the bench before him, bnt if 
he was obliged to operate through a door it might 
be difficult. [The speaker then explained the process 
of picking the lock. ] 

Mr. RowELL--The idea has frequently occurred to 
me-why should we place a lock on the door? Why 
not secure it in the wall of the building and let the 
bolt catch into the door? Then we might have the 
lock as massive as we please. 

Mr. BUTLER-In Egypt thoy place the locks on the 
outside of the doors. The locks are made of wood, 
and travelers speak of seeing men with bundles of 
wooden keys on their shoulders. 

Mr. FISHER-Would it not be a good measure of 
security to have the keys so massive that they could 
not be carded without being !leen? 

Mr. BUTLER-That would involve the necessity for 
a large keyhole, by which powder could be intro
duced and the lock blown off. This is now the prin
cipal dauger that we have to gua.rd against. The 
permutation lock is capable of several hundred mil
lions of changes and cannot be picked, but it may be 
blown off by gunpowder. To prevent this, bank 
locks are now made with vents or openings for the 
gas to escape, and this is generally a safeguard 
against the effects of powder, but I supposo it might 
not be against gun cotton, as that explodes more 
quickly than gunpowder. 

The PRESlDENT-Will Prof. Seely state whether 
gun cotton explodes more quickly than powder? 

Prof. SEELy-It does not. 
Mr. KELLUM-Gun cotton explodes more quickly 

than gunpowder. It is the difference between ex
plosion and sudden ignition. It is the vacuum that 
causes the report. 

Mr. STETSON-It may be well; as we are on the 
subject, to consider the difference in the diffcrent 
kinds of explosive compounds. When fulminating 
mercury is fired it shatters everything in its imme
diate neighborhood, but it does not seem to follow up 
the fragments and send them to a distance ; while 
the force of gunpowder is less violeut in its close 
vicinity, but follows the fragments further and con
sequently throws them to a greater distance. 

Prof. SBELy-Mr. President, I answered your ques
tion rather briefly, but for a:full reply some explana
tion is required, and it may be of interest to the 
Society for me to give some description of the ex
plosive properties of gun cotton. I shall make my 
remarks with considerable confidence, as I have proba
bly made moro gun cotton than any other person in 
America, and have tried more experiments upon it. 
If a bunch of gun cotton pulled out loosely is laid 
'npon a hot stove, and some gunpowder is laid by 
�\e side of it, probably three-quarters of the persons 
in the room would say that the gun cotton explodes 
the more quickly. If some gun cotton is pulled out 
loosely and some powder is sprinkled on it and a 

lilt lrirntifie �mtritau. 
match is applied to it, the cotton will burn without 
setting tho powder on fire. This is owing to the 
fact of its burning with a flame in which the heat is 
not intense. If some gun cotton is placed loosoly 
in a wide-mouthed vial and is lighted at the top, it 
will burn pretty quickly at the top, but the combus
tion will proceed more and more slowly till about 
three-fourths of the mass is burned, when it will go 
out. If gun co�ton is twisted into a hard string, it 
will bum but little faster than ordinary cotton. In 
loading a cannon with it, if it is put in loosely, it will 
explode like gunpowder, but if it is ramme;! down 
hard, with a tight fitting wad on the top of it, it 
will not explode at all-it will not burn any more 
than dirt. Several accidental explosions of gun cot
ton that have occurred within my knowledge prove 
that although the force is great, it is generated slowly. 
At the place which I now occupy, 244 Canal street, a 
very careless operator was drying ten pounds of gun 
cotton over a hot furnace when it exploded. The 
man was standing in the same room and within a few 
feet of the furnace ; his hair was singed , but he was 
not otherwise injured, while the windows of the 
front room, some 40 feet distant, were blown out. 
Mr. Jancs, who was three stories above, said that he 
did not hear much noise but he felt himself lifted 
about 18 inches. Last winter a buildiug was blown 
up in Fifty-first street, and I examined the premises 
very carefully the next morning. It was said that 
there was 300 pounds of gun cotton in the building, 
and the destruction was certainly not as great as would 
be produced by 300 pounds of gunpowder. The roof 
was lifted and the walls were thrown down, but the 
materials were not thrown any considerable distance. 
In July last Mr. Dornbach was killed in Williams
burgh by an explosion of gun cotton. He was filling 
a barrel intended to hold 60 pounds, and had got it 
nearly filled when it went off. His hands and face 
were burned, but he was not injured otherwiso than 
by the burning. 

Mr. BUTLER-How was the cotton fired? 
Prof. SEELY-Gun cotton explodes by percussion, 

and it was either percussion or friction which set that 
on fire. Tho cotton had become very warm in the 
bright July sun, and theu the violence used in dri
ving it into the barrel with a stick set it off, by eith
er percussion or friction. If it had been 60 pounds 
of gunpowder it would have blown Mr. Dornbach to 
pieces. This is the article which was made by Schon
bein, the discoverer, and is known as " gun cotton. "  
I t  differs from ordinary cotton i n  containing more 
oxygen, but it does not contain enough to burn it.

" 

It has been discovered since that by varying the man
ipUlation a little, a larger quantity of oxygen may 
be introduced. Gunpowder contains sufficient oxy
gen to effect its complete combustion ; it will burn 
in a close chamber, or under water, but this is not 
the case with gun cotton, it will not burn unless 
supplied with oxygon. By adding chlorate of potash 
or niter, the oxygen is supplied and a compound is 
produced which explodes with great violence, and it 
is possible that in this way a practicable substitute 
for gunpowder may be produced. 

STEAl[ ENGINE GOVERNOR. 
Mr. DIBBIN-This is a model of Tremper's steam 

engine governor. [The speaker proceeded to ex
plain the invention, which could be made intelligible 
only by means of elaborate engravings. ] 

DRY GAS llETERB. 
Mr. JOHNSON-The dry meter on the table I placed 

there for the inspection of members. In connection 
with the subject I will state that the first dry meter 
in America was made at the suggestion of Wm. S. 
Johnson by James Bogardus in 1832, and there has 
been i� the average a patent a year granted since. 

PAPER AND ITS USBS. 
Mr. FISIIER-I would ask if any one present has 

any definite information in relation to the manu
facture of paper from the husks of Indian corn? 
Many years ago there was a good deal said on the 
subject but recently it has been revived as something 
new. In 1852 a book was published by the Smith
sonian Institute, which contained varieties of paper 
made from some 30 different materials, and I believe 
one has been published in En�land which contained 
paper from over a hundred materials. 

The PRESIDENT-I have here a communication to 
the Societv from a correspondent in Ohio accompany
ing a sample of grape leaves, which the writer says 

are principally fiber, and he thinks they may be 
used for paper. Will the Secretary pass the leaves 
around for examination. 

Mr. FISHER-I should think the fiber was too weak. 
[This remark was just; there was no strength in the 
fiber.-Reporter. ] 

The PRESIDENT-Here is another communication on 
the subject of American Jute ; will the Secretary 
please to read it. 

Mr. FISHBR-I should think it was hardly worth 
while to read it ; I see it is very long. 

The PRESIDENT-If the reading is objected to, it 
must be omitted. 

The SECRETARy-The communication is interesting, 
and with the consent of the Society I will briefly 
state its substance. The writer points out that the 
plant known as American Jute is not allied botani
cally to the Indian Jute, and he then shows 
that it may be cultivated in this country, probably 
with profit as a material for paper-making. 

Prof. SBELy-I recently had occasion to examine 
some very old books, and was impressed with the 
difference between tho paper of which they were made 
and the paper that is manufactured at the pl'esent 
day. In tearing that old paper a very rough edge 
was formed by the long fibers of the material ; but if 
a piece of modern paper is torn, the edge formed is 
very smooth, showing a very short fiber. This is 
owing to the use of the material so many times. It 
is collected and worked over and over until the fibers 
are broken into short pieces. These broken fibers 
will not answer for filtering paper, for paper made of 
them, if placed in water, would be coaverted into 
pulp. The filtering paper used in chemical analyses 
is aU made in Sweden. It is retailed in this market 
at twelve cents a sheet. Photographic paper was, 
at onll time, all made in England; then In France ; 
but now Saxony makes the best and principally sup
plies the markets of the world. It must be made of 
perfectly uniform materials. If some competent 
American manufacturer would embark in tho busi
ness, he might monopolize the market in this coun
try, and would probably find a large export demand. 

Mr. STETSON-Can any one tell what was the result 
of Mr. Lyman's experiments ? 

Prof. SEELy-I understand that he Is very sanguine 
of success. He places straw in superheated water
that is, water under pressure-and he claims that the 
silex is aU dissolved. 

Mr. CnuRcHILL-It is claimed that by introducing 
alkali he has a superior sizing. 

Mr. RoWELL-In regard to Mr. Lyman's  first pro
cess-that of blowing the material from a steam gun 
-I had a long talk with a large paper manufacturer 
who has kept close watch of the experiments, and he 
said that the only difficulty was the expense. They 
could not separate the fibers cheaply enough. They 
had strong hopes that rattan might be worked by the 
process so as to pay, and were making arrangements 
to test the matter thoroughly by erecting an estab
lishment on tho edge of a cane-brake at the South , 
when the rebellion broke out and the enterprise was 
of course abaudoned. The advantage of canas Is that 
the cylinder could be nearly filled with them, and 
thus but little steam would be wasted. 

Mr. MINTBORN-If kelp could be used in making 
paper very large quantities might be obtained at 
small expense. 

Mr. STETBON-I have Been seaweed thrown in upon 
the shore and lying in a pile several miles in length 
and at least two feet in depth. The difficulty is in 
keeping it from one interval to another of its coming 
to shore. 

Mr. FISHER-Why cannot flax be prepared by Ly
man's steam-gun process? 

Mr. ROWELL-Every kind of vegetablo fiber was 
tried, but the insurmountable obstacle was the ex
pense. 

Mr. STETSON-Can any one tell us exactly what was 
the " papyrus," and whether it has been used in 
modern times? 

Dr. STEVENs-The papyrus was a lily which grew 
in the Nile. Attempts have been made to cultivate 
it in England but without success. 

The subject of" Iron-plated Ships " was selected for 
the next week, and the Association adjourned. 

•••• 

BARTLETT pears, weighing 22 ounces each, are not 
uncommon in the gardens of San Francisco. 
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THE GREAT XISSISSIPPI BCHED. 

The personal character and career of one man are 
so intimately connected with the great scheme of the 
years 1719 and 1720, that a history of the Mississippi 
madneBB can have no better introduction than the life 
of its great author, John lA\w. Opinions are divided 
as to whether he was a knave or a madman ; these 
epithets were, at all events, unsparingly applied to 
him, both during his life and after it. Later genera
tions, however, have concluded that he was more 
sinned against than sinning. He understood perfect
ly the whole system of credit, and if he failed it was 
not so much his fault as that of the people among 
whom he had erected it. This extraordinary man 
was born at Edinburgh in the year 1671 ; his father 
was a goldsmith and banker, and amassed great 
wealth. At the age of fourteen John was received 
into his father's counting-house, for which profession 
he had always manifested a great predilection. [n 
person he was strong and well made, and his face, 
though deeply marked with the smallpox, was full 
of intelligence. At seventeen years of age he was 
vain, fond of dress, and a great favorite with ladies ; 
and at the death of his father, which took place soon 
after, he became possessed of his patrimony and pro
ceeded to London to see the world. Here those pit
falls of youth-riches, good looks and idle hours
ensnared him and he became a gambler ; but, by pur
suing certain abstruse systems of calculation, he won 
considerable money. His success with the softer sex 
was equally encouraging to him, and for a time for
tune only smiled upon him. These successes, how
ever, only paved the way for reverses ; continued 
suocess made him imprudent, he became an irrecov
erable gambler and at last was obliged to mortgage 
his family estate. As misfortunes never come singly 
his gallantry also brought him into trouble ; he 
fought a duel with one Wilson, who had challenged 
him, and shot his antagonist dead on the spot ; he 
Wall arrested, tried, and sentenced to death, but this 
was afterward changed to a fine, upon the plea that 
the offence was only a manslaughter and not murder. 
He contrived to escape from the King's Bench where 
he was confined (exception having been taken to the 
last verdict) by some means which were never ascer
tained ; whereupon rewards were offered for his ap
prehension, which were of no avail ; he was never 
caught, nor was l;.e ever again tried for the offense. 

the king of France once more, saying that the people 
would be delighted with a plan so new and plausible. 
Acting upon this advice Law soon after returned to 
Paris. Shortly after Louis XIV died, and the heir to 
the throne being an infant, only seven years of age, 
the Duc d' Orleans assumed the government, and 
Law now found himself at the top of that tide which, 
taken at the flood, leads on to fortune. Upon the 
death of the old king the most extraordinary state of 
affairs existed. The finances of the country were in a 
most disordered con1ition ; the corrupt monarch, 
whose example had been imitated by almost every 
official in France, had brought the country to the 
verge of ruin. The national debt, the revenue, and 
the expenses of the Government, amounted to 3,000,-
000,000 livres ; to pay the interest upon this sum 
there remained a balance of but 3,000,000 livres in 
the treasury. To remedy this evil a council was 
summoned, and the Duke St. Simon was of opinion 
that nothing could save the country but to declare a 
national bankruptcy. This desperate remedy was, 
however, opposed, and fell to the ground by its own 
weight. The measures ultimately adopted, although 
they promised fair, only aggravated the evil. A re
coinage was ordered, which depreciated the currency 
one· fifth ; those who took a thousand pieces of gold or 
silver to the mint, J'eceived an amount of coin equal 
in nominal value to their treasure, but of only four
fifths of ths weight of metal ; by this piece of in
genuity the treasury gained 72,000,000 livres, but all 
the financial and commercial relations Qf the country 
were disordered. In order to curry favor with the 
populace after this last stroke of business, all the 
State contractors, and farmers of the revenll,e or tax 
gatherers, were ordered to account for their mal-prac
tices ; a fifth part of all the fines imposed upon those 
gentry being promised to informers against them. 
The promUlgation of this order caused, as it well 
might, the utmost consternation among them, and 
the j ails were soon filled to overflowing with these 
ancient " shoddy" operators ; out of the whole num
ber but one was executed, tbat one was Samuel Ber· 
nard. This man offered £260,0()0 sterling, English 
money, to be allowed to escape, but without avail, as 
the law was carried out to its full extent. The se
verity of the Government fell upon all, but so cor
rupt was every branch of the Administration that 
little or no benefit resulted to the country ; the people 
could not see the justice of taking from one set of 
robbers to enrich another class ; the voice of com
plaint resounded from every side, and the last ord8r 
was repealed. 

In the midst of this financial confusion Law ap
peared upon the scene ; he sought an audience with 
the Regent, and put forth such specious reasons for 
the adoption of his peculiar banking schemes that 
they were soon adopted. On the 6th of May, 1716, 
an edict was issued, by which Law was authorized to 
establish a bank, under the name of Law & Co. , the 
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along been determined upon, but was only delayod as 
a means of deceiving the people, the company final
ly became the " Royal Bank of France j" as soon as 
this: occurred the Regent caused an issue of notes 
to be made amounting to one thousand millions 
of livres. This, to do Law justice, was strougly 
opposed by him, but without effect ; in this irres
ponsible way matters continued. He found that he 
lived under a despotic Government, and whether he 
cared for consequences or not, at all events he lent 
his aid in flooding the country with paper money, 
which, having no solid basis, was perfectly worthless, 
and blindly shut his eyes to the future. The Parlia
ment was envious of Law on account of his foreign 
birth, and when a change took place in the Ministry 
of the Finance, as it shortly did, they became partio
ularly hostile. The first financial fsat of the new 
minister, D' Argenl,lon, was to order that all persons 
who brought 4,000 livres in specie and 1,000 livres in 
billets d'etat, should receive coin to the full amount 
of his notes and gold. He plumed himself mightily 
upon this master-stroke as creating 6,000 new and 
smaller livres out of the 4,000 larger ones-being so 
ignorant of the true principles of trade and commerce 
that he did not know the immense injury he was do
ing to both. To this little piece of ingenuity the 
Parliament entered a decided protest by iBBuing a 
counter order, that no money should be received but 
that of the old standard. This was, in its turn, sup
planted by an order from the Regent, which was also 
met with renewed opposition, until affairs attained 
such a pitch, with the conflicting acts of the two 
authorities, that it finally culminated in Law's bank 
being forbidden to have anything to do with the ad
ministration of the revenue ; some of the senators 
even proposing to hang the afore-mentioned person 
at sight. At this La.w, in great alarm, fled to his old
time friend the Regent, who at last allayed the wrath 
of that high-toned body, the Parliament, by arresting 
the President and the greater part of the members. 

Thus the first cloud upon Law's prospects blew 
over ; he was able to devote all his genius to his Mis
sissippi scheme, which still continued to thrive. The 
business of the Mississippi Company now embraced 
the exclusive privilege of trading to the East Indies, 
the South Seas and China, and to all the possessions 
of the French East India Company. In consequence 
of all these magnificent titles the iSBue of 60,ooo new 
shares immediately suggested itself to Law as a good 
thing under the circumstances. He promised a yearly 
dividend of two hundred livres upon each share of 
five hundred, which, as the shares were paid in bil
lets d'etat at their nominal value-actually worth, 
however, but 100 livres, made the annual profit about 
120 per cent on the investment. It may be readily 
imagined that the mercurial French did not very long 
resist these flattering baits ; at least 300,000 applica
tions were made for the 60,000 new shares, and Law's 
house was beset from morning till night. 

Law, after the escapade above related, reached the 
Continent, where he traveled many years, giving 
much attention to the banking system of the coun
tries he paBBed through. It is supposed that he re
turned to Scotland in the ) ear 1700, where he pub
lished certain pamphlets, one of which-a project for 
establishing a land bank (called by contemporane
ous wags a 3and bank) , the notes iBBued by which 
were never to exceed in value the entire lands of the 
State, or were to be of equal value to the same-ex
cited a great deal of discussion in the Scottish Par
liament ; that body, however', ultimately decided 
against it. When this and his efforts to procure par
don for the murder of Wilson failed, he again with
drew to the Continent and took to gaming. For 
fourteen years he roamed over various countries-
Flanders, Holland, Italy, Hungary and France-be
coming intimately acquainted with the resources of 
all of them, and more and more convinced that no 
country could exist without a paper currency. 
During all these years of vagabondage he supported 
himself by play, and was expelled from various con
tinental cities as a person too dangerous for the ten
der youth of those moral towns to come in contact 
with. In Paris he was especially obnoxious, and was 
ordered by the police to quit the capital ; he did so, 
but not until he had made the acquaintance of several 
dukes, among others the Duc d' Orleans, who after
ward exercised so much influence over his fate ; the 
latter functionary was pleased with the good sense (1) 
of Law, who lost no opportunity to instil his pe
culiar financial doctrines into the duke's head. 

Some time during 1716, Law proposed an illusory 
scheme to Desmarets, a French banker, who refused 
to have anything to do with it. He then returned to 
Italy, aud proposed to Victor Amadeus to establish a 
land bank in that country, but the wily monarch re
plied that his kingdom was far too circumscribed for 
such grand operations, and that he was muci\! too 
poor to be ruined ; he ended by advising La", to try 

notes of which were made payable for taxes. The 
capital was fixed at six millions of livres, in twelve 
thousand shares of five hundred livres each, pur
chasable one-fourth in specie and the remainder in 
billets d'etat (billS of state. ) Our adventurer was 
now upon the road ' to fortune ; he made all his bills 
payable at sight, and in the coin current at the time 
they were issued. This last was a master-stroke of 
policy, and rendered his notes more valuable than 
the precious metals, which were constantly being de
preciated by the Government. In the course of a 
year, through Law's plans, his notes were at a pre
mium of 16 per cent, while the billets d' etats, issued 
by Government as security for the debts of the late 
king, were at a discount of no less than 78! per cent ; 
the comparison was too great in favor of Law not to 
attract attention, and he rose in consequence of it. 
The Regent, astonished at his success, conceived the 
idea that paper, which had so aided the specie cur
rency, would entirely supersede i t ; and Law, taking 
advantage of his delusion, now proposed to him that 
they should establish a company which should have 
the exoluslve privilege of trading to the MiBBissippi. 
The country was supposed to be rich in precious 
metal, nnd the cQUlpany intended t.o be the farmers 
of the revenua and carriers ot the money mey might 
accumulate. .  The compllny was incorporated in 1717, 
the shares payable in -billets d'etat, at their nomi
nal value, although worth no more than 160 livres in 
the market. After much financiering, which had all 

Such scenes as then transpired, from the popular 
rage for this worthless paper stock, can scarcely be 
conceived-dukes, marquises, and ducheBBeB jostled 
with coal men, porters, and the rag-tag of the popu
lation, for an opportunity to secure these precious 
notes. The most extraordinary stratagems were re-
sorted to, in order to obtain an audience with our 
little financier ; one dame in her anxiety, finding all 
her other schemes of no avail, at last contrived to 
overset her carriage, j ust as Law was at hand, and 
forthwith persuaded herself that she was terribly in
jured. Law, who had seen the accident, of course im
mediately helped the lady into his house, where she 
soon confessed her ruse. " Monsl!mr" immediately 
transferred to her a quantity of India stock. No 
class nor any condition of life was exempt from this 
fatal mania-philosophers, jurists, soldiers, eminent 
men of all classes, high and low, eagerly made their 
fortunes for a day. The most ludicrous scenes took 
place among the cooks and chambermaids, who 
while they revelled in luxury acquired by the rise of 
their paper, yet retained the manner and languag(\ 
of their former situations. Royal troops from time 
to time cleared the streets of the people, and an es
cort preceded Law when he rode out and kept the 
road uncontaminated for the passage of this august 
Scot. The price of shares sometimes rose ten or 
twenty per cent in a few hours. An artificial 
stimul\W wlI8,thus given to trade and to remuneration 
for labor, and for a time everything seemed to pros-
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per ; and i t  i s  related that one great speculator, be
ing taken ill, sent his servant to sell 260 shares at 
8,000 livres, the price at which they were then 
quoted. The servant went and found in the interval 
that their price had risen to 10, 000 livres, where
upon he immediately sold out and pocketed the 
difference, amounting to 500,000 l ivres, nnd, leav
ing the rest to his master that evening, set ont 
for another country. 

At last the evil day came when all these splendid 
visions were to fail-when the glittering fabric built 
of nothing and based upon nothing was to totter 
and fall with a crash that involved thonsands with 
it . Through a long series of financial gymnastics 
which we have no space to elucidate, the bank was 
compelled to stop specie payment. Varions schemes 
were resorted to, in order to raise once more the 
popular faith in the Great Mississippi Trading Com
pany ; bnt alas, the people having once begun to 
doubt, were no longer to be gulled. The desperate 
expeditnt was even put in force, of going about the 
streets and gathering up all the ragged and ruffianly, 
and, clothing and arming these galliards or rowdies 
with shovels, march them throngh the streets under 
pretense of shi pping them to the gold mines of Louis
iana ; this, however, soon ceased to pay, ns the peo
ple no longer put faith in any measure whatever. A 
council of state was held on the beginning of May, 
and the rflsult of it was, after many proposals, that 
the notes were depreciated to half their value. This 
mised such a tumult in the land, that this last order 
was rescinded and their former value restored. Law 
and D' Argcnyon were both dismissed from the minis
try; such was the popular fury against the former, 
that he was sought for in vain by the mob, far and 
near, and a person had only to cry out " Here is Law ! 
here is Law !" and the unfortunate person so pointed 
out was lucky if he had breath enough left in him to 
get away. While these scenes were transpiring, L!lW 
took good care to keep in doors, and never venturfld 
from the apartments ot the Regent where he had 
taken refuge. At last the final blow to the Great 
Mississippi scheme, which had of late, led a lingering 
existence, was administored ; a royal edict was issued, 
depriving the notes issued by the company of all 
legal value whatever, and the management of every
thing appertaining to it, taken from the directors; 
so that the whole affllir was virtually reduced to a 
privat8 company. This was its death-blow, Law had 
no longer any influence in the chamber of Finllnoo. 
and the concern despoiled of its privileges could hold 
out no hope of fulfilling Its engagements. Law him
lIelf, in despair, determined to leav� a country where 
his life was no longer secure, and soon after set out 
for Brussels ; before his depa.rture, however, he is 
said to have told the Regent that he was sensible of 
having committed many faults, bnt that it was 
throngh the weakness of human judgment, not 
through intentional dishonesty, to which death· bed 
repentance the reader will attach whatever significance 
he chooses. Law himself, however, was so certain 
of the snccess of his plans, that he had invested all 
his fortune in real estate, which of course prevented 
him from realizing anything ; after all the untOld 
millions that had passed through his hande, his sole 
possession!, with the exception of a diamond worth 
$30,000, were invested in French soil. After many 
years of wandering about the world, he returned to 
his former h>iliits of vagabondage. This extraordi
nary man at last died in Venice, in 1729. Thus 
ended the career of one of the most extraordinary 
manias of the PB!t century. It was long before 
Fran::c recovered from the shock ; thousands on 
thousands wllre utterly rUined by the loss of specie 
which had been conveyed out of the country by 
unscrupulons jobbers. 

Time i8 JIIIoney-Becollect That ! 

Anything which will give you a hint as to doing 
yonr work better or accomplishing your ends in 
quicker time or with less labor is equivalent to hard 
cash. We venture to say that there is not an honest 
trade or occupation known among the sons of men 
in which its followers would not be benefited and 
enabled to save much time by faithfully stndying the 
ScIU:fIrlO AltBB.ICAH. Farmers, mechanics, manufac
tnrers, men-of science and genlu8, see to it that the 
ScIENTIFIC A.xu.IOAlT is ever upon your table ; let it 
be your intellectual whetstoue. 

The Newlpaper Cri!il-A Welcome Letter. 

ME8sRS. EDITORS :-To· day I read an article in the 
SCIENTIFIC AxBllICAN on the crisis in the history of 
newspaper publishing, and desire to say that for 
one who has received your paper regularly since the 
fall of 1846, I will cheerfully pay any additional in
crease in the yearly sub!!Cription which the unfavora
ble state of the times may require. I have been pay
ing three dollars per annum for two other journals, 
and both of them together are not regarded by me as 
of so mnch valne ns the SctENTIFIC AHERICAN. Me
chanics cannot dispense with your paper and keep 
pace with what i! going on ' in the mechanical nnd 
scientific world. During the time I have taken the 
SCIENTIFIC AHERICAN I have been saved a good deal of 
money in the purchase of scientific books, as in its 
well-stored columns I have found treatises upon all 
the various branches of mechanical science, in its 
most practical and condensed forms. . Wishing you 
continued prosperity, I remain, &0. , 

S. L. DENNEY. 
Christiana, Pa. , Nov. 18, 1862. 

[The above friendly letter we very highly prize. It 
is but one of many which we have received on the 
subject of the newspaper crisis. We trust all our 
readers will thus respond.-EDs.) 

• •  I 
The Winaua' Cigar Steamer . 

MBBSRS. EDITORS :-In answer to your inquiry a 
few weeks ago concerning the Winans' Cigar Steamer. 
I would state that she is at the wharf of Messrs. 
Winans at the ferry-bar In this city, as harmless as 
a dove, without any intent of running the blockade 
as some of our wise folks here said she intended to 
do, to act as a ram for the Confederates ; but as far 
as I can lea.rn she was built for nothing but an ex
periment, as the Messrs. Winans are now building 
one in London, the sa.me plan of hull, 700 feet long, 
with screw propellers, one fore and aft, instead of 
the wheel surrounding the hull amldship a.s in the 
present one. The larger vessel was to be built here, 
but our national troubles put a stop to it. There is 
also a water ta.nk here, the so.me shape as the steamer, 
which WI\/! intended to bri.ng salt water from sea to 
be used in experimenting, as there was an engine 
and boiler put up on thd wharf for the purpose; but 
unfortunately for science, on her first trip, the tank. 
was captured by the Government officers at Fortress 
Monroe ; but through the intervention of General 
Dix it was released. Under these circumstances the 
Messrs. Winans thought it better to spend their 
money in a foreign land. OBSEB.VBll. 

Baltimore, Md. , Nov. 17, 1862. 

The Sale of English Patents. 

MBBSRS. EDITORS :-MIloY I be permitted to address 
a few lines to your extensive circle of patrons ? Some 
few' weeks since you very kindly and favorably called 
attention to an advertisement which appeared in 
your columns referring to my intention of establish
ing an agency for negotiating the sale of patents in 
Europe. That notice brought me letters from all 
parts of the Union, and in many instances erroneous 
conclusions had been drawn. It is not my intention 
to buy patents or even to undertake to record them; 
but, simply, after they have been record'ed, to give 
personal attention to the sale of them. I hope in a 
few days to have all my plans perfected, when I will 
forward an advertisement for publication. To show 
the extent of your circulation, I received replies from 
no less than 16 States, and in some C6ses from the 
most remote parts. T. RAWLINGS. 

New York, Nov·. 12, 1862. 

[The ScIBNTIFIO AHBllIOAN is undoubtedly one of 
the very best &:dvertising mediums in the country. 
It circulates in all the States, Is widely read and fur
nishes a large amount of matter for ·the use-of .other 
journals, as the abundl\nt extracts from it!;; columns 
will testify.-EDs. 

I • • •  
Steam Boilerl. 

MEssIlB. EDITOIlB :-In our oil factory we have two 
steam boilers, ao feet in length and 86 inches in 
diameter, with 12-inch return fiues in each ; the� do 

not furulsh steam enough for our work. We were 
told tha.t by putting fire·fronts on them, their power 
could be doubled; is this so? We ha.ve ascertained 
that it would cost $1,000 to have fronts put on. 
Would it not be cheaper to purchase another boiler to 
work with these, tha.n to have fronts put on them ? 

W. A. W. 
Greenport, L. I., Nov. 12, 1862. 

[The term you use, " fire-fronts, " is not correct ; 
and 'He do not know what you mellon, unlees it is a 
water furnace, that is, the fire enclosed by walel' 
tanks on all sides as far as the bridge wall, and con
nected by suitable pipes to the steam chamber in the 
boiler itself. If we understand this to be what you 
propose building, we should advise the use of nnother 
boller, os the increased duty you will receive from 
the water furnace will be very small-nothing like 
what you ha.vc been told. You cannot expect to 
double the evaporating power of any boiler unless 
you increase the fire surfaces in a relative ratio; 
there is only one water furnace in operation in this 
country that we know of. The price of constructing 
those ment.ioned by you is exorbitant. You will find 
it more economical to work another boiler.-EDs. 

. . . .  
Artificial Ice Machines. 

MEsSIlB. EDITORS :-For the benefit of your Panama 
correspondent, who inquires for an ice machine, 
permit me to say that there were two such, one 
English and one French, in successful operation at 
the International Exhibition Building, London , 
England. In the English machine the pnrpose waH 
effected by means of evaporation, the ice bt:ing 
formed in sheets of say 1 or It-inch thickness. Th", 
French machine, which seemed to have some advan
tages over the other, claimed to effect the " economi
cal production of cold by the direct use of helt. " 
The ice is formed in solid cylinders of 5 or 6 inches in 
diameter, and about 80 inches in length. The prices 
of the last, ra.nge from $20 for the smallest " House
hold Appa.ratus,"  to $2,400 for one capable of pro
ducing 220 !bs. of ice per hour ; still larger ones are 
also advertisod. 

The French ma.nufacturers· address is C"m! & Co. , 
149 Rue Meuilmontant, Paris, France. The address 
of the English manufactnrers I have not by me . 

S.,L. P. 
New York, Nov. 13,  1862 .  

• •  I 
Petroleum al a Lubrioator. 

MESBIlB. EDITORS :-After using lllrd 'oil for lieveral 
years as a Inbricator for onr mill machinery, we 
ha.ve abandoned its use for coal or rock oil, which 
we find to answer fnll as well, and at but one-third 
of the expense. It seems to wea.r as well, and does 
not gum up ltke lard oil. For ll&rge journals aoo 
saw-slides, I use a composition of tallo w and coal 
oil, va.rying the proportions to snit the season. I 
know nothing superior to this composition for 
wagons and buggies; it is similar to a wagon grease 
sold in market, and it will wear better than any-
thing I have yet foun_ J. M. G. 

Bethel, Ohio, Nov. 10, 1862. 
• • • •  

Experiments with a New Gun. 
A Washington correspondent says :-" All intel'e8 t

ing experimental practice with the monster lS·inoh 
gun took place at the navy yard on Saturda.y last, 
in the presence of Secret!'ry Welles, Assist'l.nt Secre
tary Fox, Commodore Hatwood and Captain Dllhl
gren. The gun was loaded with an immense hollow 
shot, and fired at a target set at right angles about three 
hundred yards distant. The target is built in the 
same manner as a ship's side with nine·inch 80lid 
timbeTil, sheathed with Ii-inch plank inside and out, 
making 18 inches of solid white oak, which 1$ 
covered with 10 inches of iron plating, covering 
fifteen feet square. The shell, striking this formid
able target, broke into innumerable fragments, soms 
of them rebounding to the ba.ttery from which thtl 
ponderous gnn was fired. " .. " 

WATER. is now introduced into S"n Francilico from 
an aqueduct extellding to Lake Honda, a distllnce of 
thirty-two miles. Through this flume, which is six:
teen by thirty inches in its dimensions, water flows 
at the rate of three milIlont! of gallons pel' d"y. . . .  

A FIRM in Philadelphia a.re making 60,000 water
proof blankets, in the form of Spauish cloaks, fo\' 
the Pennsylvania troops. 
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CALIFOBNIA INDUSTRIAL ITEMS. of gallons. How many varieties of grapes Buitable 
for wine-making are now grown we are not able to 

CALIFOltNIA WooL. -At the second annual meeting say, but already we have a dozen kinds of white 
of the C"lifornia Wool Growers' Association, held in wine, each bearing some resemblance to well-known 
San Franoisco on the 2d of October, the secretary European vintages, but still having a character and 
read a report which contains some information re- davor of its own. The " White Wine" (for which 
specting the raising of wool in the Golden S tate. no one has yet invented a name) might have been 
In 1861 the clip of California wool was 4,644,000 Ibs. ; grown upon the Rhine, and, if the bottle were decked 
this year it will not be proportionally so high. This is with the picture of some crumbling old castle, might 
due to a series of severe storms during last winter, by pass for the geD1�ine Teutonic article. Grapes are 
which a great number of sheep and lambs were lost. raised in some sections which are equal to the best 
Entire docks were swept away in Homo places by the of Portugal, and they will soon supersede the foreign 
great doods in the rivers. The receipts of wool at article. 
San Francisco, since January 1st, were 4,593,640 Ibs. ; OREGONIAN PITOH. -A correspondent says that 
of which 3,938,375 Ibs. were exported. The total pro- the firs of Oregon contain a gum or pitch equal to 
duct of wool for 1862 is estimated at 5,119,640 Ibs. the Georgia and North Carolina pines. " Do I say 
The average annual increase of wool for five years equal-not only equal, but tllreefold as valuable
past h�s been forty-six per cent ; by this ratio of in- and Oregonians should study the fact that vast forests 
crease, the clip this year would have been 6,440,000 exist here, and hereafter there will be a market, if 
Ibs. The finest wool produced was from a flock of one of export can only once be started on this coast . 
imported Australian merinos. Why cannot Oregon supply Chili, California, Sand-

At the Sa n Joaquin Valley Fair held in September, wich Islands, and other places on or in the Pacific, 
the president in his address said ;- with tar, pitch, rosin or turpentine ?" -Oregon Far-

" We have 1,200,000 sheep, which will average, mer .  
annually, a fleece of 3 !  pounds. This would place . .. .  , 
the gross production of this article at 4,200,000 American Wine. 
Ibs. , which , at the lowest price (13 cents) paid for .Ai! the increased number of vineyards and the 
wool in large quantities, would reach the handsome manufacture of native wines are becom�ng important figure of $646,000 ; at 32 cents a pound the figure items in the agricultural and commercial resources of 
would be $1 ,844,000. Take half the difference and we our country, we think all the treatises which throw have $945,000. I think it I10t unsafe to set down any light upon the character of the grapes which are the amount realized from the sale of wool at a m il- most suitable for the geographical lin�s most favor
lion of dollars, and if that single branch of our rural able to the growth of the same will be both inter
economy yields us that amount now, what, I ask, esting and valuable.  We append accordingly, the may we calculate upon as being in store for us in report of the Fruit-grower' s  Society of Eastern Pennyears to come ? In comparison with our resonrces sylvania, as made by Dr. J. S. Honghton, which we and facilities for wool-growing, that branch of in- quote from the " Gardener's Monthly ; "  dustry i s  still i n  its infancy. " No grape is suitable for making wioe which will not 

THE BEE BUSINESS IN CALIFORlIlA.-The Stockton produce in the process of fermentation, snfficient grape 
sugar aY{d alcohol to form a wi.ne that will form a w:ine Republican stJ.tes that this has been a very successful that will keep for several years m casks or bottle_s,. wlth-year for California bee-raisers. It says that H. K. out the additIOn of cane sugar and alcohol or SPIrIts ob-
tained from other sources. Domestic wine as commonly Clillord, who has 75 stands on the San Joaquin, as- made with the addition of two or three pounds of cane serts that during June last one hive made, in sugar

'
to the gallon of grape juice, and three t<? six gallons 

Stockton, 80 pounds of honey ; other hives far ex- of pure spirits or high wines to the barrel, IS not a true 
wine ; its nse is injurious to the st0!Dac�, and the manuceeded this figure. Mr. Clifford has sold about 200 facture of such cordials and alcoholIc mIXtures shonld be stands, this season, at $9 each. (Langstroth's make. ) discountenanced as unworthy of a grape-growing country. 

The first essential condition required in grapes to m.ake He retails the honey at 15 @ 20 cents per pound. good wine, is that they should arrive at perfect maturity ; The best bee pasturlige is on the San Joaquin ; in that is to say, to such a state of perfectIOn that they will 
fact, that is the only place in the county where bees not grow sweeter in a sensible de�ree. It follows, �her�-

fore that no variety of grape whIch does not attam thIS will do well after the 1st of July, although a great perfect degree of maturity every year, in �ny given 10-
many people are in the business on the Stanislaus cality, can be depended upon to make wme, however 

high its wine-mal{ing qualities may be in <,>ther r�spects. and Mokelumne. Those who had bees on the plains The leading wine grape of .the �tlantlc portIOn of th.e were compelled to move them to the rivers, by mld- United States, at the present time, IS the Catawba. This 
summer, to feed on the honey dl'lw. On the Stanis- grape does not ripen w,th sufficient certainty and perfec-

tion to make wine in any locality north· east of Maryland laus and San Joaquin, up and down, for a distance or north-west of Central Ohio, oftener than once in five 
of 40 miles, the timbered bottoms are full of bees. years, except, perhaps, at Keill's Island, near Sandusky 

City Ohio. We have not yet discovered or produced any Major Burney has 75 or 100 hives, and every ranch othe� grapes than the Catawba and Clinton which can be down to the mouth of the old river, has from 10 to properly used for making wine. The C�inton is said to 
make fair wine ; the Oporto grap'e furDlshes a port of 100 hives, all thriving well. Many swarms fly off to doubtful quality ; the Delaware j nice forms a very agree-the coast range and Sierra Nevada mountains. At- able wine, and is thonght b)' some to possess the quali�ies 

Vallecita, Mr. Isbel found several trees ; one man, or a true wine grape, bnt it is not relied upon b.y the wme-
makers of Ohio as a profitable grape for thiS purpose. near Angels, found .ten bee-trees this season ; Mr. The Isabella grape does not come up to the standard of a Alley found a bee-tree on Bear Mountain, from which wine grape in severa� respects. 

The only wines for general use that can probabl,v be he saved ten gallons of honey. Among the most made in this country at present are still, �ot1r, ?tock wlll:es, successful bee-growers, this year, are Combs & similar to the sour German and Hungarian WInes, ha�ng 
Houche, who have the largest lot of hi ves ; D. K. barely sufficient grape sngar to ke&p them from becommg 

olfeneively sour; and a low per-centage of alcohol. We Woodbridge, Hiram Hamilton, T. Paige, H. K. have yet no grapes. in general cultiv�tlon, capa�le of 
Clifford, John Petty, Mr_ Fiske, Andrew Wolfe ,  C. making wines haviag the rich , �acchlH'lne, alcohol.lC and 

highly-flavored character peculIar to the fine wmes of L. Benedict, Humphrey & Yaple, W. L. O verhiser, France, Spain and Madeira. Nor is it necessary to IIUO-and numerous others . have given the business much cess in the making and using of wine - as a common bever
age by the people, instead of fiery and poisonous aleo-attention. 
holic liquors or badly made beer, tha' we shonld be able In getting the data for this article, we consulted a to make fine, rich wines. The light, cheap wines used by 

maiority of the above parties, and they all agree as the people of France and Germany with snch freedom and • 
good elfects as a daily drink, and at almost every meal, to the f<lcts above stated, and as they represent about are almost identical in quality with �e s�ill Ca.taW:ba �OOO hives of bees, their experience and opinions made at Cincinnati and at Hermann, MISSOnrI. ThiS kInd 
of wine is in no respect ,  very injurious to the habitual should have weight. They nearly all use the Lang- drinker. it is sli"'htfy nntritious, assists in maintaining strotll hive-many of them making their own hives, the natu.al heat of the body, quenches the thirst, pro

and some procuring thllm of Mr. Brown, whose shop motes the digestion and assimilation of food, and, after 
oue has become accustomed to it, is an agreeable and aladjoins the Mechanics' Mills, Stockton. O ver 40, - to�ethel' refreshing and u�ilful sub�ti�\lte. for some other 

000 feet of lumber have been cut up for hives thi!J drInks in common use. It IS not so IrritatIng to the stom-
aeh as- cider.; it does not create acidity like the sweetened summer by Mr. Brown's workmen_ Each hivt' takes cordials called domestic wine ; it is not so bloating and about 18 feet of lumber, which would make over stupefying in its e1fects as lager bier, ate and porter ; it 

3,074 hives. Thus our readers may J' udge of the ex- is n-ot so Iiighly alcoholic as to produce intoxication when 
·taken in any moderate quantity, ; it is not s.o disturbing to tent and increase of the bee trade. the nervous system and the lIver . (th� �Ile) �s colfee ; 

WINES 01 CALIFORNIA.-The Commissioner for Cali- and it is not, perhaps, more depressmg m ItS &etion, wlien 
used Immoderately, than stroog tea. fornia estimates that in 1860 there were six millions _ Wine of this character has been made very successfully 

of vines in the State' of whIch nearly one-third were in Centr�l Ohio and Miss!>uri, in som� of _ the Sout�ern . '  States, In Central Amenca and CalIfornIa. The bght III Los Angelos county ; and he believes -tha:t tire wines of California have lately been much praised. But pI'oduct of these vines in 1862 will reach five millions these wines have not yet been very commonly employed 
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b y  th e  American people as a beverage. Occasionally we 
see them placed on the wine lists of our hotels, and the 
sign .. Catawba Cobblers." we have noticed, has beoome 
quite common in the fashionable bar-rooms. But the peo
ple still adhere to their fiery and poisonous alcolioUc 
drinks to bad whisky, adulterated and manufaotured 
brandy and drugged beer, and neglect the pure juloe of 
the grape to a very great extent. 

There can be no question that the health and happiness 
of mankind would be greatly promoted if they would dis
card the use of any kind of wine (which mu�t, of _ cou�se, 
contain a certain amount of alcohol to constitute It 1mne) 
as a daily drink or beverage. Some persons, indeed, are 
so unhappily organized, that they cannot take the small
est quantity of alcoholic wine or liquor into the stomach 
without the most certain destruction to their health and 
happiness. But still wine, brandy, &c. , are often �sed �s 
medicines and are much employed at the present time ill 
our milita;y hospitals as stimulants ; and there are many 
persons who can use any and all of these alcoholic liquids 
pretty freely for years without very injurious c0!lse
quences. Mankind, in fact, seem perversely determmed 
to stimulate and narcotize themselves, the world over, and 
it may be the part of wisdom to induce them to use the 
least destructive forms of stimulation. Hence, it may be 
advisable to extend the manufacture of light American 
wines of the character before alluded to, and to exert our 
influence to introduce them into common use as a bever
age in place of the alcoholic liquors, ale and beer, now 
so universally and largely consumed in � country. As 
an additional argument on this point, It may be stated 
that most of the beer and ale now made in the United 
States has a large quantity of cheap, and olten bad whisky 
added to each cask, in order to impart to these drinks the 
intOXicating quality generally demanded by the con
sumers. 

As to the question of profit to be derived from the 
manufacture of light American wine, it is believed, that 
as a branch of industry it is rather more profitable, where 
the grapes will ripen, than the cultivation of wheat and 
c0f: ' 

relation to the robable capacity of the soil and 
climate of the Unite! States to produce wines of a high 
character, equal, if not superior, to the best wines_ of 
Europe, and also in respect to the prospect that wme 
grapes, which will bear vineyard cultur�, of the prope! 
quality to form such wines, will be obtamed by hybridi
zation or otherwise, no doubt is felt by those who are lIest 
informed on this subject. _ We have already nU!Derous 
natural seedlings and hybrid grapes of great promIse, n!>t 
yet fully test"d and more are annually produced and dIS
covered by our' zealous cultivators. It is not ,  perhap�, 
fully settled that some locality may not yet be. found In 
our widely-diversified Union, where the best :wme grapl:s 
of Europe will grow with as much success as In the coun
tries where they are now cultivated. It should be.borne. in mind that the wine grapes of Europe are l!-ot natIves of 
the countries where they are now grown In vineyards ; 
nor have the States of Europe any thing like the saD!e 
number of native varieties of the grape that we have III 
America. So there is hope for A merican success in wine
making, as well as in the production of wheat and corn, 
and in all the arts of peace and war. 

The World in Miniature. 

As familiar to our eyes as " household words" is 
the photographic album with it! well-sillected gallery 
of household friends and distinguished public 
characters_ It is astonishing to what an extent the 
business of producing carU8 de visite (or small-sized 
photographs) has risen within the past two years. It 
has superseded the daguerreotype and ambrotype 
entirely, and now constitutes the chief adornment to 
thousands of parlor center-tables. You cannot do your 
friend a kinder service than to present him or her 
with one of these tasty albums. Among the leading 
artists in this city, who can supply all the wants of 
the public in this novel art, are Messrs. J. Gurney 
& Son, No. 707 Broadway. They have recently added 
to their collection of cards, a series of pictures of all 
the leading editors of the New York press ; and so 
far as we can j udge, we think they add another testi
monial to the skill of those well-known artists. 
Their recently-issued catalogue contains a list of the 
most eminent personages in the world, whose pictures 
can be had for insertion in albums for a trifling sum. 

Discoveries in Ancient Africa. 

The Africain, of Constantia (Algeria) , states tlurt 
the excavations now being made on the site of the 
ancient Numidian town (,f Tiddis, on the banks of 
the Rummel, have brought to light several inscrip
tions which prove that place to have been still in
habited under the Byzantine Empire. A great num
ber of silos or corn-pits, lined with masonry, have 
also been discovered, showing that this mode of pre
serving corn was then employed in cities, though it 
has long been supposed that it was introduced by 
the Arabs. On the plain of EI-Heri, not far ftom 
this ancient city, stands the mausoleum of the Sena
tor Lollius, the friend of Marcus Aurelius, from 
which it is inferred t.hat even the highest function
aries of Rome personally superintended the cultiva
tion of their estates in Africa. 

PETROLEUH is selling at Oil City for $2 76 per bar
'rel, and prices are advancing. In one - day lately 
9,000 barrels were floated down Oil Creek. 
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Improved Universal Wood-working .achine. 

The machiuc here illustrated is an improved Wood
worth planer, being a tonguing, grooving, beading 
Bnd molding machine combined. It is so constructed 
that it will plane, tongue and groove at the same 
time, or perform the latter operations without plan
ing, or any or all of the different processes at will. 
Similar changes may be performed upon the edges of 
the stuff, such as clapboards and window casings, or 
large and small moldings of any form that may be 
desired can be executed. In short, the usual work 
done by carpenters and ornament.al wood-workers, 
which is generally performed on several machines, 
can by the use of this invention be done upon one. 

The letters will be sufficient to give a clear idea of 
the several parts. A A are the two tongues and 
groove cylinders being driven by belts from the coun
ter-shaft, B. The head, 

�he Jdttdifi� �mtritau. 
Benzine (the lightest refined oil) is in large demand. 
There is also a grcat demand for the heavy lubricat
ing American petroleum. This circular says : " The 
oil exported from America and Canada in 1 862 (the 
first year of its European introduction) exceeded in 
value £1,000,000. Yet, one tithe of its dissemination 
is not effected ; Britain has manipulated pretty freely, 
so have France and the German States, but so clamor
ous are they for more that the export extension can
not be made sufficiently general. Spain, Portugal, 
Italy and Russia have yet to receive it in the crude 
form." 

Light Wanted. 
A movement is being made to require the placing 

of lights upon all vehicles that remain within the 
Central Park after sunset. Kerosene oil is perhaps 
the best material that can be used for the purposo, 

cured to the internal part of the outer bowl and the 
inner chamber pressed down and confined by an or
namental ring or cap, D, which surmounts the whole, 
thus presenting a very attractive appearance. This 
pipe was patented, Jan. 21, 1862, by T .. C. Andrews. 
The agents, Messrs. Jones and Evans, 631 Arch street, 
Philadelphia, will supply any further information 
desired. 

• • • I 

EXPERIKENTAL FIRING OF THE BIG GUN UPO. 
THE " PASSAIC." 

A few weeks since the gunboat PlU3aic-which hBs 
been already described in our columns-made her 
first trial trip, to test her machinery and also the 
firing of the huge 15·inch gun in her turret. The 
experiment with the gun was o f  great consequence, 
as  it is the largest piece of  ordnance ever tried on 

A, is stationary while the 
other is moved for differ
ent widths by the handle, 
C, and gaged by the scale, 
I ;  the thumb-screw, D, 
then secures the whole 
firmly. E E are pressure 
rollers to hold the board 
edgewise against the side 
of the bed, while being 
tongued and grooved, and 
are moved across the bed 
for different widths by the 
handle, C, at the same 
time with the cylinders, 
AI, and are secured by the 
saJllill apparatus. F is the 
beading cylinder and has 
two knives ; the planing 
cylinder has three knives 
with molding cutters be
tween them. W is the 
hand wheel which raises 
or lowers the table carry
ing the two cylinders, A, 
and AI, with it to work 
different thicknesses. 

The stuff is fed under WHITTLESEY'S UNIVERSAL WOOD· WORKING MACHINE. 

shipboard. As the port
hole for the gun is only 17 
inches in diameter, and 
the face of the gun is near
ly 29 inches in diameter, 
the shot has. to be fired 
through the hole, because 
the muzzle cannot enter it. 
The recoil of the first shot 
was �o great that a large 
quantity of the smoke from 
the discharged powder re · 
mained inside of the tur
ret. To reJIledy this evil 
a muzzle-box was con
structed for the turret, and 
a second trial trip of the 
Pa33aic took place on Sat
urday, the 15th lnst. , but 
with results little more fa
vorable than on the pre
vious occasion. .The vessel 
proceeded some distance up 
the Hudson river, and three 
shots were fired toward the 
Palisades. The gun was 
first charged with 20 )bs. 
of powder and a shell of 
330 !bs. weight. Two other 

the grooved rollors, a a, and there are also two 
smooth rollers which hold the board down as it leaves 
the knives, so that it is prevented from springing up 
and being thereby cut thinner than other portions. 

The machine is very strongly made and not liable 
to derangement. The inventor says it will plane, 
bead, tongue and groove 1,000 pieces, 12 feet long, in 
ten hours. Further p,uticulars may be had by ad
dressing C. C. Whittlesey, Malone, N. Y. 

THE PETROLEU. TRADE. 

The rapid and extended use of petroleum has no 
parallel in the history of manufactures or commerce. 
It is but three years (Aug. 1869) since petroleum was 
first obtained in any notable quantities in the valley 
of Oil Creek, Pa. ; and yet in that �hort period its 
employment for artificial illumination has spread 
over all parts of the civilized world and the distant 
islands of the soo. The obtaining of it from the oil 
wells, the refining of it, the carrying of it to market 
and the export of it abroad, combine to form a new 
mannflCturing and commercial business for America, 
of great extent, which is the source of no small 
amount of wealth. Its rapid growth is proven by the 
fact that in the first nine months of 1861 the exports 
of it amounted to only 368, 940 gallons, while in the 
same time in the current year they amounted to 
6 ,294,819 gallons-an increase of no less than 6, 925,-
879 gallons. From the 1st. of January last up to the 
7th of this month, therc was exported from the three 
ports of Boston, New York and Philadelphia, 7 ,887 , -
768 gallons, valued at  $2,040,750. Australia, China, 
New Zealand and the West Indies, have received 
cargoes, but the greatest quantity went to Europe, 
and no less than 4, 101,437 gallons to Great Britain. 

In a circular recently issued by A. Macrae, the 
great oil broker in Liverpool, it is stated that from 
the 1st of January up to the 18th of October last 
.there were received at Liverpool, of crude and refined 
petroleum 200,000 casks valued at $3,000,000 ; this 
includes Pennsylvania and Canada petroleum. Crude 
American is now Relling at Liverpool for $100 per 
tun ; it !Vas selling in May last for only $40 per tun. 

owing to its cheapness and great brilliancy. But 
further invention is necessary in order to produ0c a 
lamp that is capable of burning the oil when sub
jected to the jolting and wind currents of carriage 
driving. Here is a chance for the ingenious. 

ANDREW'S PATENT TOBACCO PIPE. 

Since mankind will persist in fumigating them
selves into a state of exhilaration it is desirable to 
have some improved method devised whereby the 
operation caT!. be performed with as little injury to 
the health as possible. The market contains many 

Jl 

different kind of pipes, but we think the invention of 
Mr. T. C. Andrews, of Philadel phia, Pa. , which we 
herewith illustrate, one of the neatest as well' as the 
most salutary novelties of its class. It consist� of 
an ordinary wooden bowl, A, and stem , having a 
chamber, B, inside, made of porous clay, loosely slip
ping into it. Th.is chamber is perforated at the bot
tom and allows all the moisture, which usually col
lects when smoking, to settJ'iJ-\. the wooden portien, 
a.s well also the nicotine, which is the most noxious 
principle of tobacco. The chamber can be l'emoved 
and burnt out in the fire when it becomes foul, so 
that its sweetness is renewed, or a new one may' be 
inserted if desirable. An elastic ring of felt, c, is se-

shots were then fired, with similar shells and 36 lbs. 
of powder, when the muzzle-box burst, and the ves
sel returned ; but fortunately no lives were lost. New 
experiments are now in preparation. 

The mechanism for operating this gun was invent
ed by Captain Ericsson, and has been highly com
mended ; no offensive jarring from the recoil of the 
discharge was experienced inside of the turret. A 
short time since we pointed out the ignorance of the 
London Time3 in descanting upon the working of navy 
guns. The British " Thunderer " stated that it was 
impossible to operate guns over five tuns weight on 
shi.p-board. In the case of the PlU,aic its big Dahl
gren gun, weighing neatly 19 tuns, was handled with. 
out difficulty by half a dozen men. The largest gnns 
hitherto used in our navy have. been 11-inch Dahl
grens ; the largest smooth-bores in the British navy 
are only 8-inch or 68-pounders. The employment of 
such large guns as the one placed in the PlU3aic is a 
new and important step in naval warfare. As the 
diameter of the bore of a gun is increased, the weight 
of the spherical shot increases according to the cube. 
Thus, while a round shot, for an 11·inch gun, con
tains 696 .91 cubic inches, the round shot ofa 15-inch 
gun contains no less than 1767 .16 cubic inches ; hence 
the necessity for making guns proportionally 80 
much heavier as the bore is increased . The speed of 
the Pa3saic, on her second trip, alBo exceeded that of 
the first trip by more than one knot per hour. 

SHEEP' SHEARING MACHlNERY.-A correspondent 
writing from California states that there is great 
want of a sbeep-shearing apparatus in that State, and 
he inquires if such an invention has ever been 8UC
ceMlfully introduced into the Atlantic States. There 
are several existing patents for machines of the kind, 
but we cannot Jearn that they have been practically 
valuable. It is a subject worthy of attention, and 
such an invention, if practicable, would be valuable. 

ANOTHER mass of cOPPe""r� �early pure, has recently 
been discovered in the Mesnard district, Mich. It is 
forty feet in length and about f9ur feet broad, by as 
many in hight. It wei�hs about 50 tuns. 
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�yt itirniifit �mtritnn+ 
then handed around for the astonished men of science 
to examine. 

Experimental tests with engines are not so valna
ble as the records of daily workings by careful en
gineers, extending over a considerable period of time. 
When experimental tests are made for the purpose of 
obtaining the best results pOBBible, of course every
thing favorable to secure such results is provided . 
In the Cornish mining region, where coal is very ex
pensive, every pound that can be saved is of much 
consequence. A record of the duty of the pumping 
engines in that part of the world is published month
ly, and all the proprietors and engineers are incited 
to do their best, in order to obtain the highest possi
ble duty. These may be called regular working tests, 
not mere experiments of a few hours' duration. A 
practice of a similar character Is now pursued by our 
railroads with their engines. It is highly commenda
ble, because such records of engine workings afford 
data for comparing the efficiency of engines, one 
month wit.h another, and when it is found that there 
is a falling-off of duty, is is a sign that something is 
wrong. We have been informed that the saving of 
oil, fuel, and general working expenses of locomo
tives on our railroads amounts to more than twenty
five per cent. since the custom of publishing monthly 
reports was instituted. 
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This molded stone is a very rt.markable inven
tion, and it deserves universal attention. The decay 
in any stone buildings may be arrested by the same 
method of treatment, namely, by washiug the stones 
first with a solutiou of the silicate of soda, then with 
chloride of calcium. It will undoubtedly require the 
experience of several years to test the durability of 
such stones, but as far as chemical science affords a 
basis for passing judgment upon them, they appear 
to be indestructible. By this process, molded artifi
cial stones of a great variety of forms and of any 
size may be manufactured, so as to obviate the im
mense expense and labor of quarrying and cutting 
rock in the old and usual modes to obtain blocks for 
building purposes. 
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J[OUFACTURE OF ARTIFICIAL STONES INSTAN

TANEOUSLY WITHOUT BURNING. 

Although molded blocks of cement and dry clay 
have been used for building, nothing but burned 
brick has been or is employed to any extent. A new 
and most remarkable artificial stone-one which is  
perhaps destined to supersede brick and cut natural 
stone-was brought under the consideration of the 
British Association for the Advancement of Science, 
at Cambridge, by ProfeR60r D. T. Ansted, F.R.S. 
In a paper read by him upon artificial stones 
for buildings, he stated that during Axperiments 
made in the laboratory, for the purpose of pre
serving building stones from decay, by Dr. Frank
land, Prof. Hoffman, Mr. Abel and himself, (all 
distinguished chemists) being members of a gov
ernment scientific committee, they were waited 
upon by Mr. Ransome, who astonished them by his 
discoveries in this line. He saturated the surface of 
a stone with the silicate of soda (liquid flint) and 
then applied a solution of the chloride of calcium, 
when a rapid donble decomposition was effected and 
an insoluble silicate of lime was left within the pores 
of the stone. Common salt was formed on the out
side by the chlorine of the chloride of calcium uni
ting with the soda of the silicate, and when the salt 
W88 washed off, a hard silicaia of lime was left as a 
coating. Mr. Ransome then made small blocks of 
various forms, by mixing sand and silicate of soda 
(liquid quartz) together, forming a plastic mass, 
which was then molded, and while still moist these 
molds were dipped into the chloride of calcium. To 
the surprise of all the chemists present, those molded 
articles were found to be almost instantaneously 
converted into perfectly hard and solid blocks, which 
were apparently quite durable. The members of 
the committee then molded some of these blockl' 
themselves and performed the experiments as suc· 
cessfully 88 Mr. Ransome. 

-------------------
DUTIES OF COBNISH AND LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES. 

A very high opinion is generally entertained re
specting the economieal working of Cornish engines. 
These are pumping, single-acting, condensing en
gines, in which the steam is highly expanded. As 
some of them 'raise water from mines 1,800 feet in 
depth, and :ls the weight of some of their pump rods, 
&c. , is about 50 tuns, of course they must move very 
slowly to prevent breakage. The duty of an engine 
means the weight in pounds which it elevates by a 
certain' weight of fuel, such as 500,000 lbs. lifted one 
foot, by the consumption of one pound of coal, inde
pendent of time. In the Engineer (London, Oct. 
17th) J. Dixon, C. E. , compares the duty of Cornish 
engines with locomotives, and shows that the latter 
give the highest. He states that the number of 
Cornish enginee reported for the month of August 
last was 31 ; that they consumed 214 tuns of coal, and 
lifted 16, 100,000 tuns of water 10 fathoms high. The 
average duty, therefore', was 51,300,000 lbs. lifted one 
foot, to 112 lbs. of coal consumed, or 458,035 lbs. to one 
pound of coal. A locomotive of 18-inch cylinder and 
24-inch stroke, with wheels 5 feet in diameter, run
ning at the rate of 26 .19 miles per hour, or 2304 72 
feet per minute, and working up to 360 hone power, 
raised 53,530,773 lbs. one foot high, per 112 lbs. of 
coke, or 477 ,953 lbs. rai�ed to one pound of coke. 
This exceeds the duty of the Cornish engine men
tioned by 19 ,918 lbs. to each pound of fuel consumed. 
The water used by the locomotive was 13 .50 gallons 
per hour, or 3 ·75 per horse power, or 10 lbs . for 1 , 1 
lbs. of coke. 

' 

The duty of these Cornish engines is quite low in 
comparison with many others, according to published 
reports. Thus the duty of two English pumping en
gines, recorded in the report (for 1860) of the Brook
lyn Water Works, page 19, using the best Welsh coals, 
was 946,974 lbs. lifted one foot per pound of coal. In 
the same report, the duty performed by the Brooklyn 
(N. Y. ) , the Hartford (Conn. ) , and Belleville (N. J. ) 
pumping engines, is given for the former at 601 ,407 
lbe. lifted one foot to 1 lb of coal ; the second engine 
616,371 lbs.-lloverage of three trials-and the Belleville 
engine 628,238 lbs. The latter is a Cornish engine 
and cuts off at about one· half of the stroke ; the Hart
ford is a crank engine and cuts off at one-eighth of 
the stroke, which does not appear favorable to high 
expansion. The Brooklyn engine is of peculiar con
struction. It is situated in an elegant building on 
the level plain below Cypress Hills, L. I. , and it 
rais6s water into larga reservoirs at Ridgewood, and 
from thence it flows in a conduit by gravitation to 
Brooklyn, and is distributed through pipes to supply 
the city. It was built by Woodruff & Beach, Hart
ford, Conn. , and has been in operation since the be
ginning of January, 1860. Its diameter of cylinder 
is 68 inches, stroke of piston lO feet, length of walk
ing beam 30 f('et, and weight of it no less than 25 
tun3. The hight of the engine above the floor is 26 
feet 3 inches, number of pumps two, stroke 10 feet. 
Their capacity per double stroke is 137·65 cubic feet. 
The valves are of the double-beat kind. The diameter 

__________ ' �r ____ ------

WINDS AND THE LATE SNOW STORII. 

Some of the phenomena connected with the late 
storm entitle it to fuller notice than it has yet re
ceived in the daily journals. We do not refer to the 
depths of snow which fell, or the violence and du
ration of the gales ; but to the course of the winds 
previous to its outbreak and during its continuance, 
and to the path of the storm itself. In all these re
spects it was of a very unusual character in these 
latitudes. 

The ordinary history of rain or snow storms on the 
North Atlantic coast is �ubstantially this : Atmo
spheric currents set in from the sea toward the in
terior, blowing from the South-east with more or less 
velocity. Should they last for three or four days to
gether they are certain to be followed by a very 
heavy precipitation ; should they increase in strength 
rapidly, rain may be expected shortly, perhaps the 
ensuing evening or night. It is difficult to lay down 
rules which will apply to all seasons of the year, but 
those we have mentioned will be seldom found to 
fail. The doctrine is that in theee localities nearly 
all the moisture which returns to the ground in the 
form of hail, rain or snow, has its source in the At
lantic ocean ; while the Southern States arc supplied 
both from the Atlantic and the Gulf of Mexico. The 
west oJ' north-west winds are cold, dry and highly 
magnetic. It is the collision between these and the 
warm, moist breezes from the ocean that leads to 
the phenomenon which is usually designated a rain 
or a snow storm according to the season when it oc
curs. 

The above·described oomposition forms a new artifi
cial stone which apparently can be manufactured eco
nomically in almost every part of the world. Stones 
made in this manner have been tested as to their 
strength in forming the bed of a steam engine in the 
Great Exhibition, and they have also been used in 
building two of the new stations of the Metropolitan 
Railway in London. Professor Ansted stat� that 
this material seemed to combine cheapness with du
rability, and resistance to the action of the weather, 
to an extent hitherto unknown. The transverse 
strength of a stone thus made, 4 by 4 inches, resting 
one iMh at each end upon iron supports and leaving 
16 inches clear space between, was equal to 2,122 »ls. 
A bar of Portland stone of the same dimensions, simi
larly tested, broke with 759! lbs. upon it. Its ad
hesive power was also found to be superior to Port
land, Bath and French (eaen) stone. A four-inch 
cube of it sustained a crushing weight of 30 tuns. 
Mr. Ransome in the presence of the British Associat,ion 
manufactured some of these stones in a tew minutes. 
They were comPosed of piec.es of limestone and sand
stone mixed with liquid silicate of soda, and formed 
into a plastic condition, placed in molds the!! dipped 
into a solution of the chloride of calcium. 'l'he sili
cate of soda was formed by diiesting flints In a stt>am 
boiler 'underpre�sllre containing alkali. (Hai:dinge's 
procees undoubtedly. ) These arllficim stones were 

of the double-acting air pumps is 3 feet, stroke 5 ; 
diameter of air chamber 78! inches, hight of it 251 
feet. The weight of engine, boilers and appurte
nanccs is 440 tuns. It ill a massive and splendidly
constructed cngine. 'l'he depth of the bottom of the 
pump well ,  below the floor, is 37 feet ; the water is 
forCllll. through a pipe 3 feet in diameter, length 8,460 
feet, and the lift is 170 feet. It delivers ten millions 
of gaUOns every twenty-four hours. 

The atmosphere having been saturated with this 
moisture, all that iii required to .. wring It out " is 
contact with a cooler current, which in nearly every 
case makes its appearance from one of two directions. 
In the spring and autumn the storm frequently be
gins in the south-west, on the coast of Florida Of the 
Carolinas, and passes up through Virginia and the 
intervening States to the North. In such a case the 
outbreak is sure to be preceded by a raw, chilly north
east wind ; its duration btling in proportion to the 
quantity of rain following, and to the violence of the 
gales near its center. A very common hour for one 
of these so-called north-east (but really south-west) 
storms to break out in this city is between seven and 
eight o'clock, A.M. After expending its strength it 
is invariably succeeded by the bracing north-wester, 
which, however, sometimes bends around toward the 
north for a time, fon@wing in the wake of the tem
pest. Visitations of this class are ordinarily an
nounced about half a day in advance by the Southern 
telegraph ; but, before the war broke out, the intelli
gence was frequently brought hither as much 88 a 
whole day before the outbreak. At Boston it does not 
usually commence until from five to ten hours later, 
and at Halifax not until the ensuing morning. 

Storms of this description are probably in every 
case the continuations of cyclones or typhoons passing 
up from beyond the Tropic of Cancer and striking 
on the Southern coast at some point where It is 
washed by the Gulf etream. The general direction 
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of the latter and the coast line account for the path 
taken by the great devastator. 

The other class begin at the west or north-west and 
pursue a. south-easterly course toward the AtlantIc, 
attended here by a strong gale from the sea which 
blows invariably toward the center of precipitation. 
Nearly all our summer rains and wiuter heavy snows 
travel in this manner, breaking out at Chicago or 
Detroit from twclve to twenty·four hours before they 
begin on this meridian. As the telegraph is unob
structed as far west as the Missouri, it is always com
paratively easy to foretell the advent of one of these 
visitors, calculating its severity by the quantity of 
moisture in the atmosphere, its distancc by the map 
and the time of itd commencement by the strength of 
the wind current. No manner of doubt that it  will 
be followed by the dry, whistling north-wester . 

But the late storm belonged strictly to neither cate
gory. 'rhe winds which preceded it blew from the 
north and north-west, scuccly ever touching the 
north·east ; at least such was the common ex
perience for a considerable distance around this 
city. During its continuance the gale blew almost 
steadily from the north, shifting occasionally to 
the north-west, indicating that the axis of the 
cyclone (if i t  was such) lay to the south and cast of 
us.  Then, instead of gradually creeping up the coast 
it struck the whole line nearly at the same time. 
Thus, snow began to faU at Washington, Baltimore, 
Philadelphia and New York, between six and seven 
o'clock, A.M. , on Friday, Nov. 7th .  Little more than 
one hour later it appeared in Boston and other Eas t
ern cities. At Fortress Monroe it had commenced 
raining at midnight, or eix hours previous to the 
snow-fall at Washington. 

The storm, therefore, began at a considerable dis
tance out to sea, in a direction south by east from 
this city. It traveled thence toward the land and 
passed across the country toward the Mississippi, 
breaking out in Cleveland about one day later than 
in New York, but depositing two or three inches less 
snow. Beyond st. Louis it has probably been so 
light as not to merit special notice. 

form a hat. By the double movements of the " for
mer " the sheets are laid upon one another so as to 
cross and recross the fibers, and the under rollers 
press them closely together. By this arrangement 
of the fibers the body of the hat is made exceedingly 
strong when felted. The hats bodies when thus 
formed are next subjected to a slight felting action 
under the action of steam to " harden " them and 

they afterward retain. They are now trimmed and 
finished. The soft superior quality of wool required 
and used for those garments renders them warm and 
pleasant to wear. l!'ine blue " navy caps" and other 
caps of various formd and colors are also manufac
tured from such felted cloth. 

VALUABLE RECEIPTS. 

fit them for the more powerful felting action in YELLOW INK.-Take 3 ounces of alum and 25 the fulling mill. This consists of huge wooden ounces of yellow French berries, and boil them topounders that vibrate like great pendulums.  A gether for one hour in 3 quarts of water, then strain sufficient number of loose hltt bodies to form a set and add 1 O:lnce of gum arabic .  8aft'ron boiled in arc placed in the box of the fulling mill along with water with a little alum also make yellow ink ; and some strong soap· suds, and then subj ected for sev- gamb�ge dissolved in water is sometimes also used. eral hours to a beating action, during which period A solution of the bichromate of potash makes a yelthey are also turned over continnously by the curv- low ink for writing upon paper that has been preing strokes of the stocks. In the fulllng mill  they pared with a solution either of the acetate or the become close and firm in texture and resemble conical nitrate of lead . pieces of thick cloth . When sufficiently felted they GREEN INK -Take a solution of the neutral sul
are washed to remove all the soap ; then th ey are phate of indigo, and add to it a solution of bichrostiffened with a preparation of gum shellac, and aftel'- mate of potash until .the desired shade is obtained, ward dyed such colors as may suit the public de· then add a little mucilage. The SUlphate of indigo mand. The coloring operations require great care is blue and the bichromate of potash yellow, and and skill, both as it regards the substances employed these two colors combined form a green. A solua.nd the temperature of the dye vats, as an excess tion of verdigris also forms a green ink ; and so will of heat, and some of the coloring ingredients tend to a strong solution of the sulpbate of copper, a. decocweaken the fiber . Black colors are chiefly dyed with tion of rustic and a small quantity of logwood. the sul phate of iron, nrdigrls and log wood ; fast 

BLUE INK .-A solution of neutral sulphate of inblues are dyed in " woad vats, " which demand much digo (indigo dissolved in sulphuric acid, and the exexperience to manage properly. After being dyed the cess of acid then neutralized with chalk) makes a hats are blocked to give them the proper shape. A good wri ting blue ink which does not precipitate and trough of hot water is adjacent to each hatter' s  bench requires no gum in it. The most beautiful blue ink, and the hat bodies are kept in the water ready to be however, is made by dissolving Prussian blue in stretched on the blocks, which arc of the size and oxalic acid. The common Pl ussian blue of comform to give the hats the desired shape. The hatter merce, is first triturated in a mortar ;  then about lifts a hat-body smoking hot from the trough,  its  own weight of oxalic acid in solution is added, stretches it with his hands and flaps it upon the and the whole stirred together occasionally for about block, then rubs it do wn upon the crown and sides, 48 hours. The bxalic acid renders the blue soluble ; removing all the wrinkles. It is fastened on the water is then added in sufficient quantity to enable block, the rim pressed out on the bench, and when the ink to flow freely, and a little gum arabic mucilcompleted placed on a light movable rack. The age mixed with it. A porcelain mortar should be racks containing several blocked hats are removed to used for making this ink, as the oxalic acid would a hot room where they are dried, and they afterward act upon an iron mortar . retain their shape. After this they undergo the fin- RED INK .-Common red ink is made in the most JlAlII'UFACrURE OF FELT HATS AND SEAJlLEBS ishing operations of dressing, trimming and lining. simple manner by mixing common carmine with a The sewing is executed by machines, and a large num- sufficient quantity of aqua ammonia to fiow freely ber of girls are engaged in those operations. The very from the pen. Any person can manufacture red ink fine quality of wool necessarily used for such hats, in a few hours by this method. A cheaper red ink together with the care bestowed upon the operations may be made by boiling 2 ounces of Brazil wood for connected with their manufacture, have resulted in half an hour in a quart of water, then straining it gaining for them very general favor. and adding half a drachm of the chloride of tin and 

GABIlENTS. 

Some species of fur and wool possess the property 
of what is called " felting ;" that is, when the fur 
or wool is subjected in a wet condition to a rubbing 
and beating actio�, the fibers become interlaced and 
are drawn very firmly and closely together. Loose 
layers of wool, when they undergo the pounding ac
tion of a fulling mill, become felt cloth. Woven 
woolen cloth is also loose and thin until it under
goes the fulling operations. At one period fur hats 
were called " beavers, " because they were usually 
formed of beaver fur, but since the gradual extermi
nation of the beaver the fur of the rabbit, the hare, 
the muskrat, the lama and nutria are employed in 
the manufacture of hats. There are some very large 
establishments of fur hat bodies in our country, and 
such articles stiffened with gum shell-lac varnish and 
covered with silk plush are familiarly called " stove 
pipes. "  

Of late years soft hats have been very generally 
worn, and those which are made of fine wool are 
called " felt hats . "  They possess the quality of re
taining their shape in a superior manner, which is a 
recommendation to their use. We will give a brief 
and general description of the operations connected 
with their manufacture as we witnessed them a few 
days since in the large factory at Matteawan, Dutchess 
county, N. Y. 

The beHt qualities of wool from the Saxony breed 
of sheep are u8'ld for them. The wool is first selected 
with much care, then picked and assorted by persons 
who have long experience in the business. After be· 
ing picked and prepared it is fitted for the carding 
machine into which it is fed at one end and is then 
canied forward by a " licker-in" roller to the "doffer" 
or card cylinder, and Is ClD'ded and �pread in 1\ broad 
thin sheet, which is afterward delivered at the back 
end of the machine in a continuous piece upon the 
hat " former. "  The laUer machine consists o f  a 
double robting cone, also capable of moving back 
and forth while it rotates, and at the same time it 
rubs upon a series of under rollers. Several thick
nesses of the sheet of carded wool aTE! required to 

In years long past and gone we remember to have 1 drachm of gum arabic. Such ink is used for rulseen a linen shirt that was woven wi tho ut a Scam to ing red lines on blank books. Carmine ink does not the very button holes. We looked upon it as a won- affect steel pens like that made with Brazil wood ; derful garment, and so it was ; but it cost i ts enthu · none but quill or gold pens, howe ver, should ever be siastic author many months of thought and toil and employed with red ink.  Liquid Solferino (aniline for this he never was remunerated except with penni- red) also makes a good red ink. less praise for his patience and skill. Well, iu th is PURPLE INK.-Magenta or any of the liquid purple establishment there arc seamless coats of perfect form aniline colors, diluted with water and a little gum made in large numbers daily. The fine wool used for arabic added, makes a good purple ink. A decoe
their manufacture is first cleaned, then dyed the color tion of log wood and Brazil wood, to which is added required ; then it is placed in the carding engine and a small quantity of the chloi-ide of tin, also makes 
formed into thin and broad continuous sheets. .These purr Ie ink. . Carmine ink and neutral sulphate of inare delivered upon a lapping, traversing machine at digo mixed together, make purple ink . Inks of all 
the book end of the carder. This machine traverses shades and colors may be made by using strong de
upon rails, and as the web of sheets revolves in one coctions of the dyes that are employed to color cot. 
direction it is also moved back and forth in a reverse ton and silk ; but black, red and blue are the only direction,  and the sheets cross one another angularly. inks used in business. 
A web of woolen sheets thus formed is several yards GOLD AND SILVER INKs. -The following is the in length. When completed it first undergoes a par- method described by Dr. Ure for making gold ink. 
tial felting action by being placed in a long frame, Take gold leaf and grind it with white honey upon subjected to the action of steam and a quick, gentle a slab of porphyry with a muller, until it is reduced 
rubbing motion which makes the fibers interlace, and to an impdpable powder, in a pasty condition. 
the web then becomes firm and capable of being cut This golden honey 'paste is then diffused in water 
into the forms and size required. The body of a coat which dissolves the honey, when the gold falls to for example, also the sleeves, are cut out of these the bottom in the form of very fine powder. The 
woolen sheets ; then, at those parts which in cut honey 1s then washed off carefully and the gold 
woven garments wonld form the seams, the fibers are powder thus obtained is mixed with gum arabic 
interlaced by girls who are experienced in executing mucilage and forms the gold ink . When used, it is 
the operations, and the whole parts are j oined to- allowed to dry on .the paper, then it ma.y be burnished gether, forming a loose fibrous coat. Several of these wlth an agate burnisher, when it becomes brilliant. 
garments iu a bateh are now subjectfld to the action Silver ink is prepared in the same manner, by sub
of the fulling mill when they become strong seamless stitutlng sil vel' for gold le�f. 
coats. After fulling and washing they are block�d • • • •  

and dried on hollow copper cases having movea.ble THERE wele forged recently at the Pembroke Forge, 
arms and otherwise shaped like the body of a man. I South Boston, Mass. , two stoppers or shields, fOI the 
The wet felted coats are placed upon these, smoothed 

I 

port·holes of the tUl'rets of th� Monitor now being 
and niccly adj usted, and being heated by steam the built at East BOston. Each WeIghs lI'bout fiv� tuns 
garments are thus dried into the perfect shape wliich of solid iron . 
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ERICSSON'S mON.CLAD " PASSAIC." 

This vessel was armed and apparently completed 
nearly a month ago, and ought ere this to have been 
thundering with terrific roar before the walls of the 
strongholds of Confederate treachery. But instead of 
sturdy service like this, the time and the giant's 
power have been wasted in new experiments, and the 
vessel idly remains tied fast to the dock. What is 
the reason of this unaccountable delay ? Simply this : 
the port-hole is too small to allow the muzzle of 
the great gun to pass out, and the parties interested 
wont enlarge it, but ineist on hooding the muzzle. 

We all remember the rapidity with which the Mon
itor was equipped and sent into action. Her port
hole was large enough for the gun to run out, and 
her success, how splendid and glorious it was ! Now 
why not adopt the same plan on the Passaic ? Has 
common sense departed from the projectors and from 
the Secretary of the Navy, that they are content to 
fritter away the goMen moments of the present in 
new experiments, when well-tried, practical methods 
stand ready before them ? 

We do not say that the fire of a IS-inch cannon 
having a 28·inch muzzle cannot be safely delivered 
through a I7-inch port. But this we say : Delay no 
longer. The nation waits impatiently for the vessel. 
Transfer your experiments to the shore. Enlarge 
the Passaic's port· hole. Run out the great gun and 
blaze away at the vaunting enemy ! 

The Passaic went on a second experimental trip 
a few days ago to try ihe new muzzle hood. We 
were not invited to be present, but certain puffers of 
the city papers were, and they gave to the public 
next day the most glowing accounts of the " com
plete success" of the new devices. In addition to 
this the speed of the vessel was put at 7 miles an 
hour, using only a fraction of her power. Capt. 
Ericsson was crowned with a cart-load of fresh laurels, 
and all the admirals and experienced men who had 
previously felt doubtful of the results were de
nounced in unmeasured terms. Now, as we said be
fore, we were not there ; but we are reliably in
formed that the total results of the said experimental 
trip may be correctly summed up as follows :-The 
vessel made 5 miles an hour, three shots were fired, 
the muzzle hood was torn to pieces, and the vessel 
came back to await the construction of something 
new. 

. . . .  

RECENT AllEBICAN INVENTIONS. 

The following are some of the most important im
provements for which Letters Patent were issued from 
the United States Patent Office last week. The claims 
may be found in the official list. 

SprinJ Hook .-This invention relates to an im
proved spring hook or fastening, more especially de
signed tor soldiers' india-rubber wrappers or blank
ets, to secure the same on the wearer, and also to 
fasten the wrappers or blankets together to form tents 
or coverings for a number of men. The inventor of 
this device is Abel Putnam, of Chester, Vt. 

Guide Attachment for Taps.-Thiil invention consists 
in the employment of a bell-shaped case provided 
with a tubular socket at its smaller end, through 
which, and the case, the tap or other tool passes, and 
using in connection with the case aforesaid a spring, 
placed on or so arranged in relation with the tool and 
case that the latter will, as the tool is turned and 
commences its work, firmly adhere to the surface of 
the article being tapped, reamed or bored, and serve 
as a gl1ide for the tool, so that the latter will work 
perfectly true and without any special care on the 
part of the operator. W. S. Hadley, of Norwalk, 
Ohio, is the patentee of this improvement. 

Dies for Pressing Hats.-This invention relates to 
dies which form the whole of a hat at one operation. 
The dies heretofore constructed and extensively used 
for that purpose have had that portion of the upper 
die, which operates to produce the brim of the hat 
so constructed as to press upon the whole of the up
per surface of the brim. The pressure upon the whole 
of said surface is objectionable in the manufacture of 
felt hats, for the reason that owing to the said die 
being heated, the shellac solution, which is used to 
stiffen the hat, is thereby caused to stick down and 
partially glaze the surface fibers and so spoil the ap
pearance of the said surface ; this, in some hats, is 
the only part of the brim exposOO. to view. T. Bracher 
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' obtained Letters Patent, dated Dec , 3, 1861, for the " SOlliE PUlIIPXI1fS." 
substitution of a stretcher for the upper die, such Our neighbor Judd, of the Agriculturist, with ehar-stretcher being a mere frame and incapable of being 
heated. Practical exp�rience, however, shows the 

acteristic enterprise, has lately been having a pump-
use of an upper die to be preferable. In order to 

kin show at his establishment, No. 41 Park Row, In 
obviate the aforesaid objections to its use, this Im- c
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f th '  w- or no lDg u pump ns rom ar o e .crown and at Its extreme outer edge, but that Row through to Nassau street. it apphes or confines the heat over the whole upper The fi t • ( $20) f th 1 t . 
� . rs prIze or e arges l\Peclmen was surlace. R. T. Wilde and S. H. Lyon, of Brooklyn, awa ded to W D H 11 f W 11' , d C d N Y th ' f '  

r ,  . a , 0 a IUglor , onn. , an . . ,  are e lUventors 0 this Improvement. it 's  t I k' te It · 1 d 
Oscillating Engine.-The first part of this invention 

� ru y a pump lU mons r. IS nea� y roun , 
relate t th t t' f '11 t' . ' th 

weighs 270l pounds, and measured 8! feet lU circum-s 0 e cons ruc Ion 0 OSCI a lUg englUes WI ference. a v�lve 8�t and valve arr�nge� lengthwise of t�e Mr. Hall also took the first rize ($10) for the cyllUder m the form of cyhndrtcal arcs concentric largest' . Id : l '  TPh' h'b't . ts . h '  . .  . Yle on a slUg e VlUe, IS ex I I consls With t e aXIs of OSCillatIOn, to effect the inductiOn of �o t t l d'd ' . , 
d d t. l' r y- wo sp en I speCimens, comprlslUg an ag-:n 
t
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�f th� s�eam 
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d
and from th,e cy,under gregate weight of 1 ,259l pounds. y e 08?1 a Ion 0 t e cy lU er. It con.slsts I? the G. A. Spaulding, of South Woodstock Conn, ex-constructIOn of the valve face on the cyhnder m an hl'bl'ts a g t 1 f th '

k' J' A f . . rea samp e 0 e cream pump In. . . arc 0 such radIUs extendlDg the whole length of the Jowl'nea of T tt '11 St t I l d h 1· d th i . d . . y, 0, envi e, a en s an , s  ows a mar-cy m er at, f contlUue to a complete Circle, It row sq ash . h' 9<)� ds A th Id . . . u welg lUg "2" poun . mong 0 er wou entirely circumscllbe the cyhnder, thereby not curl'osl'tl'es a 200 d'ffi t . t '  f d Th 1 . . " re I eren vane les 0 gour s. ese on y enabling It to be faced lU a turnIng lithe, but exhl'bl' tl'ons of s . l ·t· t' f h b • " pecla l ies are promo I ve 0 muc o talUlDg the greatest pOSSible length of valve seat benefit '0 th t t th tt t' f 1 . , l' r ey serve 0 arres e a en Ion 0 cu ' and �alve ; the .valve seat belDg faced to correspond, tivators and lead them to emulate every improveand ItS face belUg as much longer than that of �he ment. 
valve, and consequently than the cylinder, as to keep . . . .  
the whole length of the valve face in contact with 
it during the entire oscillation of the cylinder. The 
second part of the invention consists in a certain 
mode of applying springs to the trunnion boxes and 
in relation to an arc· formed valve face and seat ar
ranged lengthwise of the cylinder so as to permit the 
trunnion boxes to adj ust themselves to the expansion 
of the cylinder valve and seat whenever desirable. 
W. D. Andrews, of New York City, Is the inventor 
of thh improvement. 

Jilvaporaior for Saccharine Liquids.-This invention 
consists in the arrangement of three or four separate 
pans each communicating with each other by means 
of faucets, or their equivalents, placed at different 
levels, and in such relation to each other that the 
liquid can be made to flow with more or less velocity 
successively from one pan into the other, each pan 
being provided with a series of transverse partitions 
in combination with strainers fitting loosely on said 
partitions, in such a manner that the same can be ad
justed in the proper position to allow the liquid to 
pass through them in flowing from one pan to anoth
er, and that during this operation the scum and other 
impurities are easily separated from the sirup. It 
consists also in the arrangement of narrow central 
openings in the partitions at or near to the bottom of 
the several pans, in such a manner that, in boil· 
ing the liquid, an under reverse current from the 
sides of the pans to their center is produced, and 
every particle of the liquid running through the pans 
is compelled to pass over the hottest part of the 
same, and no portion of the liquid is permitted to 
remain in any of the pans, whereby it would be 
burned and impart to the sirup a dark color and un
pleasant taste. M. H. Smith, of Four Corners, Ohio, 
is the inventor of this improvement. 

Weather Strip.-This invention consists in ihe ar
rangement of a stationary inclosed strip attached to 
the lower inside edge of a door, in combination with 
an arm or tappet extending from and firmly attached 
to a rising and falling strip or plate, which turns on 
suitable hinges on the sill, in such a manner that by 
closing the door the stationary strip comes in con , 
tact with said tappet, and causes the hinged plate to 
rise and to underlap the lower edge of the stationary 
strip, and that by these means the crevice between the 
lower edge of the door and the sill is effectually 
closed. This invention has been patented by J. O. 
Clay, and further information in regard to the same 
can be obtained by addressing the assignee , F. C. 
Gridley, Hudson, Wis. 

. . . .  
'I'HE Pneumatic Parcel Delivery Company, whose 

system is illustrated on page 209, Vol. V. (new series) ,  
S011lliTIFlO AKBRICAN, are laying down tubes in Lon
don to extend from one end of the city to the other. 
When their communication is established between the 
extremities of tho metropolis, parceis, books and 
messages will be placed in a tube at one end of Lon
don and blown out at the other. 

Government Loan. 

The Seoretary of the Treasury has recently adver
tised for bids for 'a Government loan of $ 13,420,550, 
in 7-30 per cent Treasury Bonds. The amount offered 
was $30,000,000 at premiums varying from one to 
three per cent-which appears to us very satisfactory 
in view of the enormous expenditures necessary to 
carry on the war. If the Government would now 
commence to fund tho legal tender notes in bonds 
varying in SUIIS for $20 to $1,000, bearing a rate of 
interest not exceeding 4l per cent, and at the same 
time make these bonds a legal tender for the pay
ment of debts, we think the confidence of the peo
ple in issues of the Government would be greatly 
strengthened. The time will come when 4l per cent 
interest will be regarded as much too small, and the 
Government will not be able to make such satilifac
tory terms as at present. 

I • •  r 
Quite Complimentary. 

The editor of the Pittsburgh Dispatch in referring to 
the patents published in this journal says :-There 
is no paper in the country better edited, or more de
voted to scientific and mechanical interests, than the 
SCIENTIFIC AKBRICAN, and after years of careful peru
sal we heartily endorse the opinion that it is the most 
reliable paper in this country, on mechanical sub
jects. The unqualified endorsement of any piece of 
machinery by its editol's is sufficient guaranty for 
its wide circle of readers. A carefully prepared 
account of recent foreign and American inventions is 
given in each number, together with " full weekly 
list of pateDts granted, and a valuable miscellany of 
scientific papers and mechanical discussions. 

, • •  I 

Great Advance in the Prioe of Coal Oil. 

Three months ago coal oil was selling in New 
York for 32 cents per gallon ; it is now selling at 
one dollar per gallon by the cargo. Benzine, which 
was a drug in the market at 84 cents per gallon 
about the time when coal oil was selling at 32 cents 
is now worth about the same as coal' oiL Any per� 
son who will invent a coal oil lamp which will give 
a greater light with less consumption of material 
than the kind now in use will be sure to realize a 
fortune frolD his invention, if it is brought out im ·  
mediately. Who will b e  the lucky man ? 

THE GUNBOAT " NAUGATUOK. "  -The Stevens gunboat 
Naugatuck, which ha.s been lying off Hoboken for rll' 
pairs since the bursting of her 100 pouud rifled gun, 
has been thoroughly repaired and wilHeavo for Wash
ington, where she has been o1'<lered, in a few days. A 
120' pound James's gun haS been mounted in place of 
the rifled gun. 

ORDBRS have just been telegraphed from Washing
ton, that the frigate Roanoke, which is now being pla
ted at the Novelty Works, in this city, must be com
pleted with all possible dispatch and retained for the 
defense of New York harbor. 
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" Chalk your Bobbins !" 

Every one knows that old Sir Robert Peel, father 
of the late prime minister of England Bnd grand
father of the present baronet, made his money by the 
cotton spinning_ In the early part of his career his 
bqsiness was not remarkably extensive, but sudjenly 
he made a tremendous start, and tlUOn distanced all 
his rivals_ He grew immensely rich, as we all know, 
but we do not all know the lucky accident to which 
he was indebted for hill enormous wealth_ 

In the early days of the cotton spinning machinery, 
a great deal of tronble used to be caused by filaments 
of cotton adhering to the bobbins or tapes which 
then formed portions of looms_ These filaments ac
cumulating soon clogged the wheels and other parts 
of the machinery, and rendered it necessary that they 
should be cleared, which involved frequent stoppages 
and much loss of. time. 

The great desideratum was to find out some pla.n 
of preventing this clogging by the cotton, and Sir 
Robert, or Mr. Peel BS he was then, spent vast sums 
in experiments. He employed some of the ablest 
machinists in the kingdom-among them James Watt 
-who suggested various corrections, but spite of all 
they could do, the inconvenience remained-the cot
ton would adhere to the bobbins and the evil ap
peared to be insurmountable. 

Of course, these delays seriously affected the wages 
of the operatives, who, on Saturdays, generally came 
short in proportion to the stoppages during the pre
vious days. It was noticed, however, that one man 
always drew his fnll pay-his work was always ac
complished-in fact his loom never had to stop, 
while every other In the factory was idle. Mr. Peel 
was informed of this, and knew there must be a se
cret somewhere. It WBS important that it should be 
discovered if possible. 

The man was watched, but all to no purpose ; his 
fellow workmen tried to " pump" him, but they 
couldn't ;  at last, Mr. Peel sent for the man into his 
private office. 

He was a rough Lancashire man-unable to read or 
write-little better indeed than a mere animal. He 
entered the " presence" pulling his forelock, and 
shufBing on the ground with his grellt clulIljlY wooden 
shoes. 

" Dick," said Mr. Peel, " Ferguson, the over-looker, 
tells me your bobbins are always clean, is that so 1" 

" Ee' s master, 't be." 
" Well, Dick, how do you manage it-have you any 

objection to let me know 1" 
" Why, master Pill, 't  be a soart 0' sacret lolke, ye 

see, and if oi told, t' others 'd know ' s  moch as oi, "  
replied Dick, with a cunning grin. 

" Of course, Dick, I'll give you something if you'll 
tell me-and if you can make all the looms in the 
factory work as smoothly as yours. " 

" Ev'ry one 'n them, m!IBter Pill. " 
" Well, what shall I give you ? Name your price, 

Dick, and let me have your secret. " 
Dick grinned, scratched and shook his great head, 

and shuffled for a few minutes, while Mr. Peel anx
iouslyawaited his reply. The cotton lord thought his 
servant would probably ask a hundred pounds or so, 
which he would most willingly have given him. 
Presently Di::k said : 

" Well, master Pill, I' ll tell 'ee all about it, if 
you'll give me-a quart 0' beer B day BS long as I'm 
in the mills-you'll save that ten." 

Mr. Peel rather thought he should, and quickly 
agreed to the terms. 

" You shall have it, Dick, and a half gallon every 
Suuday into the bargain. "  

I I  Well, then," said Dick, first looking cautiously 
around to see that no one was near-II this it be, "  and 
putting his 1ips close to Mr. Peel' s  ear, he whispered : 
II Chalk your bobbins !" 

That indeed was the great secret. Dick had been 
in the habit of furtively chalking his bobbins, which 
simple contrivance had effectually prevented the ad
herence of the cotton. As the bobbins were white the 
cbalking had escaped detection. 

Mr . Peel was a sagacious man, and saw through 
the affair at a glance. He at once patented the in
"elntion-had " chalking" machinery contrived, and 
soon took the lead in the cotton spinning depart
ment. This was the foundation of his princely for
tune. It is but right to add that he pensioned off 
Dick handsomely. 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT'OFFICE 

FOB THB WBBIt BNDING NOVEHBEB 11 , 1862. 
RoporcaJ OJlcWlll tur uu �, .4 ......... . 

'.' Pamphlet. linn, tun �arll.ularI ot Ihe mode ot ap�r.':' for 
r;l'::�i'z:n:;rt!�t!te���, i:�::�!:�t�!��:r�::a�o� U8:£��� DTenlD .. , may be had gratia by addressing KUNN � 00., publlaherl ot the SOIUTIrIO Am:aIO .. ". New York. • 

S6,884.-Edwin Allen, of Newark, N. J., for a Carriage 
or Movable Bed for Forming and Planing Machines : I claim the movable carrJag� when constructed and operated by thejointed levers, in the manner and tor the purpose herein above &pecl'fied. 

36,885.-W. D. Andrews, of New York City, for an Im
provement in Oscillating Steam Engines : I claim, first, The construction of th� valve face on the cylinder ir. the form or an arc of such radius extending the whole length of the 

i[���e[oc���'::�1��:�t�ct:1t �X�:l�f cfr�c���t��ibet�g�e�fh�\l:�/l�n���: thereby not only obtaining the greatest practicable length of Talve face, but aUowing the said face to be turned in a lathe whUe centered th�������rTt�:���fn�� �,u::�11��' i�u��:ti���:ro:s ;r[:lrh�e����1on boxes and In relati()n to an are-formed valye face and leat, arranged lengthwise ot the cylinder, substantially as and for the purpose herein specified. 
36,886.-E. G. F. Arndt and Augustus Hiihne, of Ron

dout, N. Y., for an Improvement in Locks : We claim, first, The arrangement of the tumblers, t f, in their relation to the bolt and to the hub. so that the hub ehA.lI bea.r the thrust of the bO��:��� w:�r�\� i:h�a�gr�!�����!�� fsn:t�:cj�edS t�eta�dtt;;perat"s 
\11?f�:.te�:�Ia'\� ��s.:'�g::ci,plate, t. In comblnalion with Ihe button, k, and tumblers, f f, as herein recited. 
36,887.-Joel Arnold, of Elmira, N. Y., for an Improve

ment in Stump Machines : I claim, first, The windlass, C, haYing two or more secUons, R. b e, ot incrp.asing diameters, tn combination with the sJidiDJ;t and adjusting hook, 14, and chain, K, ln such a manner that the devlce is adapted 
to overcome differect degrees of resistance by shifting the position of the chain, With economy of labor and time, lubstantially &s herein set forth. Second, In cflmination with the cog-wheel, D, provided with lateral 
:;����dhs�bS!���I���a��efO�

e:��tpt�p����nfe!ei:���fg�lin, mt 
36,888.-G. W. Billings, of St. Paul, Minn., for an Im-

provement in Rotary Forcing Pum�s : 
wlt�'��:s:!1o:�;��A�J:;'°r�� ::l��elihe :�u�r:a:fe��\��»,oF 
�' b��?�t��!��!�i��':[t�i�feasc����;�wt;� �n:i�'h�1 :��e��tc a�ld connecting rod, D d, and cam-wheel, B B, .. ll operatin£, in the manner and for the purposes substantially as set forth. 
36,889.-A. M. Black, of Auburn, Ill. ,  for an Improve

ment in Cultivators : 
I claim the rock·shatt, D, with the plow bars or beams, E E, at. 

���� 1� l�o�bT:�:o� :.�� c���e;!.:,a����� �h�k l����, bl \t� ���:; belDl provided wit.h the arm, Jt fitted between cleats or projections, d d, on bar, Ft all arranged substantially u and for the purpose hereIn •• t forlh. 
(This Invention rela.tes to a new and improved cultivator ot that 

class in which the shovels and plows have a risIng and falling as well 
as a lateral movement. The object of the invention is to obtain a cuI· 
tIvator of the class specified, which wUl be exceedingly simple in con
struction, not liable to get out ot repair or become deranged by use, 
and one which. mRy be operaled with tbe grealest facllily by Ih. 
driver on hili. seal) 
S6,890.-J. H. Bloomfield, of Chicago, m., for an Im-

proved Furniture Caster : 
ti�nc�:� �t: ��I�!!a:, a�en!�h::!�� tl��:h�::lr!n�cin{bt:ari�:;:b�Yrh the cup and ball of a furniture oaster t ali bein, constructed, arranged And operating substantially al3 and for the purposes delineated and set forth. 
36,891.-Seymour Bostwick and C. G. Sargent, of Granite

ville. Mass., for an Improvement in Breech-Loading 
Firearms : We claim first, In combination with a breech piece pivoted by a longitudinai slott a bent spring, G, that will, when the breech piece 

is released, first, run it back, and then throw it up, substantIally In the manner and for the purpose descrIbed. We also claim the arrangement of the breech of the breech piece, 
��r��I:rVo�i'e�rt;r!g�r: lre:��e���n E;�r!:�,o:lI:����, �:��b���,e:o that a simple touch of the trigger, E, allow. the breech piece to be thrown up InlD loading posillon. 
36,892.-H. H. Christie, of Perch River, N. Y., for an Im

proved Drag and Cultivator Combined : 
I cfa1m the reversible frame, A, provided with the teeth, C, one 

::� �::�f:��:;:s�:����o�tt�r curved, constructed and operating as 

[This invention consists In the arrangement of double·acting teeth, 
provided on one end with sh&rp square points, and on the other with 
curved flat shares, In combination with a reversible frame, In such a 
manner that said frame when used in one position serves as a drag or 
harrow, and when reversed it serves as a culLivator.] 
S6 ,893.-Edwin Clark, of Lancaster, Pa., for an Improve

ment in Griuding Mills : 
I claIm the combination of the disk, tube and vertical shaft, when 

�:��es::{L���� t:::i��lr::�� �g: t\i:�u��:s!hoet �Iif:-il:;�h�ti;:e�� ing of grain or middlings to the stonea or buhrs to be ground, sub· stanttally as described. 
36,894.-G. M. Clements, of Kenduskeag, Maine, for an 

Improvement in Cultivators : 
I claim the frame, A, connected with the draught pole. D, as de· scribed and composed ot three bars. a a a', connected together by the rods, d d, and arranged as shown, 80 tbat the bars, a a, mRy be ad-

��il�dtheea::�r:��Ft��ra�d f'::d��l��abf:l'��er��s:l��h i�r��;:'g�ida;�o� stantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
[This invention relates to a new and improved implement or de\'ice 

for cultivating cropl which are gl'own in hills or dl1Us, such as corn, 
polat.oes, .to. The objecl of the Invention Is 10 oblaln 1\ device by 
which the crops may be thoroughly cultivated, that is to say, have 
the earth at each side of the plants plowed and thrown up to them in 
a manner similar 10 thaI performed by Ihe ordinary hand hoe.] 

36,895.-D. C. Colby, of Claremont, N. H., for an Im· 
provement in Cultivators : I claim, first, The arrangement and combination of the rollers, E 

E, the wheels, F F, and the stirrups, D D. substantially as described and tor the turposes set forth. 
te�i:�1fdth� �ft�:��e���� °f�:eJ���e:r'a:·�thf�:I�������:e��:t tortb. 
36,896.-A. C. Currier, of Hallowell, Maine, for an Im

proved Shot-proof Dome or Cupola : 
de�g:r-��.a shot-proof dome, .ubstantlally as and for the purposes 

Second, 1 also claim in combination with a dome of this character the armngement of rubber, boards, fe.ltl tan, sa,vdust. or in the place 
b�:.!�f;:'ao.::�Nl�:trn�t��a�ffe:ri�e�6u�1.°�u��Z::ti�li: a�h�:3v::; the purposes described. Third, I also claim the bar for closing the port-hole and the ar. 
:�t�d.eDl' of the same, substantially as and tor the purposes de. 
&D�0fu��h! :!�o ��s,�����: floor tor such dome, substantially as 

li'ifth, I also c�aim in combination with the for�ofng, the arranle .. �:� �1�&1!�1:��r�\���{���b�:aX;�:I1��ea!� fO� l�:�����:� �: scribed. Sixth, I also claim the arrangement of rubber or other Uke material between the dome and sides of the vessel to keep out water sub .. sta.nttally as and for \he purposes described. ' 
Seventh, I also claim the arrangement of raising the dome to t.hrow �::a::6 f���is;:�;e:h:���t �it���t������ni�ith�1���p �'t ��atlg� wart, substantially as and for the purposes described. 

fir����ihiI�n�I:� �l�ih:a��naenrd :i�:f ot?;h:v�fb� �ro��:t�� r:ri�et:�lf� across; second, the bevelling of the plates. the one inward and the 
�g�o���rn;�� f��'!:��8 �} as�t�n�iat:°ri� �lt��St��b��:eJo:���!h!�d the adjoining one convex, on a circle smaller or greater to fit into eacb 0'�7�'t��iha��b�l�t�i��ll aa:r:�:e��!��r�!fst:estg:s��i�dbY a screw or its eQulvalenth1nto the cahstan head of whiet is SPot the foot of the �:�6��. IhafL of t e dome, su stantiaUy as and for the purposes do .. 
36,897.-G. H. Daley and R. M. Treat, of Morris, Conn., for 

an Improvement in Horse Rakes : We claim the combination and arrangement of the lever frame m m' m'. brackets, n n, link connecting rodS, 0 0, and brake, D D' D' with a horse hay rake mounted upon wheels and having a driver's seat, substantially tn the manner and for the purposes described. 
S6,898.-John Davis, of .Allegheny City, Pa., for an Im-

provement in Seed· sowing Harrows : I claim the ToIlers, p, and !heath, B, constructed nnd operated suh. sto.ntlalZ: as described, and used In combination with 1he seed cham-
:�dsios� 'b:���:s:�!: t��:h.

incllned bottom, all herein represented 
36,899.-Milton Finkle, of New York City, for an Improve-

ment in Sewing Machines : 
I claim the arrangement or the spooler or bobbin l'.-inder to swing, 

�a��:��.t�:d°�:e!�;/.������ru�':t �::�1ef�i��\abc:�t!�t t!? th�.,.�na� 
�:�ib�d�Y whioh the Ipooler or winder is driven, substantially as de· 
56,900.-Ira Dunham, of Plattsburgh, Mo., for an Im-

provement in Saddles : 
. 

I claim the employment or use of an india-rubber seat B provided with a downward Erojecttonl d, in combination with a' saddle-tree, 
:Ub!r..

i:��fl:U:lln�lnde1or�i6� :::�:::'8ho:n �e;:id:I���e��fljection, d, 
[This invention consists in the arrangement of a recess in the sad� 

die· tree, in combination with a seat made of india-robber or other elastic material, and held in place by the ordlDary leather or cloth covering of the saddle, in such a manner that the ground-work for the seat with a saddle· tree ot the ordinary construction can be dis. pensed with, and that a strong and durable saddle is produced.] 
36,901.-W. H. Doaue and W. E. London, of Cincinnati 

Ohio, for an Improvement in Combined Planing and 
Matching Machine : First, We claim in a combined Elanlng and tonguing and grooving 

:at�:l�:��rbai:��eih:� ���Cb���j��tJ��gaU���j:tg: ��:ig!b�� low the top of the planin&, bed, lubst&ntially in the manner and for the purpose described_ Second, We claim In a combined planing and tonguing and grooving or maching machine, the sliding frame or bed. D, with matching works mounted upon it, and operAted by the gearing P P 0 0 Q Q and N, so as to raise or lower the matchiDl works above or below the top 
�at::irl:��n'o�i�e aJ����:!r::��b:d. arranged substantially in the 

Third, We claim in a combined planins and matching machine the arrangement of the screw shaft v', slIding bed, D, with matching works, C C, mounted upon It, and the aperture, w, In the cloled frame, A, substantially in the manner and for the purpoae described. Fourth, The arrangement of the sliding guard foot, L, and its 
SPFi�t, PT:::�����a�tfo�n o�hrh:)���� t::lo:ot��,PBr�:� 1�:c��;�. a. with dovetail Slot., b. In them, with the dovetad.headed acre,,! bolts, d, and their nuts, e, the whole arranged and operating snbstan� tially 88 and tor the purpose described. 
co��������ea�rd:�9:i�:d�\�re�t:���c:�:gw,��r:�;:i:� s;re;::'s�oln Jlearing for feed rollera of a planing machine, substantially al and for Ihe purpose. described. 
36,902.-Constant Gentil, of New York City, for an Im 

proved Spring Bed : 
I claim the combination and arnmgement of the india rubber rings, 

:Os�n:.,���e��cF!tc��d or cords, D, substanUally as and for the pur-
36,903.-W. S. Hadley, of Norwalk, Ohio, for an Improved 

Guide Attachment for Taps, Reamers, &c.: I claim the case, A, provided with the tube, B, in combination with 
:u

s
l:�tft'u!?iya�sd a�dll::r �h:t�&�os:PIf��;1n t�e� :"'lh�r analagous tool, 

36,904.-S. H. Hamilton and C. A. Ashton, of Jackson-
ville, Ill., for an Improved Ice·cream Freezer : 

ro:e c��::e��� iOB�\!�ji��a��,h����:la�r::bef:�e�f:�� fo!�1rtg: the 2aft, I, and connected to it by a bolt, a*, and the cream recepta· cle, C, and shaft, I, rotated from the driving shaftt G, by gearing ar· ranged as set forth_ 
[This invention relates to an improved ice-cream freezer, of that 

class in which rotary scrapers and beaters are employed, and it con .. 
sists in using, in connection with rotary scrapers and beaters, a rotary 
cream receptacle, operated by means of gearing arranged in such a 
manner that the cream receptacle wtU rotate in a reverse direction to 
the scrapers and beaters, and with a different rate of speed, the part. 
being 80 arranged that the beaters and scrapers, either or both, may 
be rendered inoperative when desired, or as circumstances may re
qnlre.] 
36 905.-S. R. Hawkins, of Beallsville, Pa., for an Im, 

proved Portable and Convertible Sheep Rack : . 
I claim first A sectional, folding and convertible sheep racI, con

structed substantially as and for the purposes herein descrIbed. 
h�e���: s�t���rg:�r;��:J }�� r��������td����lb!��)UghS and the 

tl;n
h�[��t���g�:��f:fl;na�f:�3 ?o�n::: �j�:P���d�:csriCE3.rts and see· 

Fourtb The combination of the vertical diviSIOn grating. c c. slatted bay rack: j i, and sectional box, A A, substantially as JJ,nd for the pur .. 
poses descnbed. 
36 906.-T. N. Hosmer, of Todd's Valley, Cal., fer an Im, 

provement in Spirit Levels : 
I claim the securing of the glass spirit or vials of spirit levels, 

r����e:l:d:h��b��rcf���b8 e�;'vI:I:��� ;:;::, fiit:��r:�e��t: 
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[This invention relates to an improved mode of securing and adjust· 
lng the glass spirit bulbs or vials in the stock of the implement, where· 
by the bulbs or vials may be very readily replaced if broken, nnd, 
when fitted in the stock, capable of being adjusted in prlJper position 
so that they may answer the purpose for which they are designed, ]  

36,917.-A. T. Schmidt, of Pittsburgh, Pa., for an Im
proved Apparatus for Burning Liquids lighter tban 
Water : 

36,926.-P. D. Wesson , of Providence, R. t . ,  for an Im
provement is Evaporators for Saccharine and otber 
Liquids : 

w�e��i� f!t�:ffs1i�����no�0��1:::i��P��h �OD t�:a�:�nj:�!��, :; I claim the mode hereinbefore described of emplnying carbon aU, coal oil aud other similar fluids or compositions of llnids as fuel for furnaces, fireplaces, &c" by passing it through water, on the surface of which it is ignited, in the manner and for the purposes hereinbefore described. 
substantially as a.nd for the purpose herein suecified. 

36,907.-Hugh Kerr, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for an Improved 
Tap for Tapping Pipes : 

I claim the mode of securing the cutter, B, in the shank or stock, A, as shown and described, by having an opening, b, made transverse. 
� ��hu:�dt����;:rtha��:�r��� :��no� °fh�to�:�� �����t:,n:!dg p��� vtding the cntter, H, with a recess, e, to receive the part, c. of the shank or stock, In combination with the key, _C, substantially as se' forth. 

[This invention consIsts in having the cUlter of the tap made aepa,.. 
rately from the shank or stock, and having the former fitted in the 
latter, in such a manner that the cutter may be very readily detached 
from the shank or stock, and also readily secured in it, and In a firm 
substantial manner, so that In using the tap the cutter will not be 
allowed to _rk or play In the shank or stock. The object of the In. 
vention is to obtain 0. tap which will admit of having various-sized cut· 
ters attached to one shank or stock so that diiferent·sized holes may 
have screw threads cut In them by .Imply Inserting the proper-sized 
cutter in the sha.nk or stock.] 

asT��er.s:o�sifJ:��t?: ���g�:n!�� cii��o�y:� ��t:rtb:�di��l:: :i��� btl�ning fluid, by means of pipe!, from suitable reservoirs of those flUlds. The use of1l.pparatus for burning ca.rbon oil and other similar fluids as fuel, cODsistlllg of a firebox hUllg on pivots or �mbalS, and having 
��te�t���Bc���i�rttn��;;:d\\���eOX����;: �� a� �o b:t���oe�s�td�� the water, thus confining the oil or burning Huld within the tire chJl.mber. substantially in the manner hereinbefore set forth. 
36,gI8.-L, M. Severance ,  of Dixon, III . ,  for an Improve-

ment in Platform Scales : 

[This invention relaLes to an improvement in that class oC evapora .. 
tors in which the liquid is heated by meand of a steam jacket and the 
evaporation facilitated by the action of a series of ro\ary disu. 'The 
invention consists in the application to said steam jacket of & Iteam 
trap of any desirable construction, i8 such a manner that, by the ac .. 
tlon of said trap, the temperature in the interior of the Iteam jaotet 
is not permitted to exceed certain limits either up or down, and con
sequently all burning or over-heallng'of the liquid is avoided, and by 
maintaining 8. unUorm temperature the evaporation i8 conalderably 
facllitated.J 

I claim the combInation of the parallel beams, B B, and levers, D'  fo��:' D" and I, and the scale beam, L, all arranged as herein set 

36 ,908.-Neil Macneale and W. B. Dodds, of Cincinnati, 
Ohio , for au Improvement in Locks : 

We claim, first, The combination of two series of concentr!c rings 
�fdc"c:Ir::�lho::::sgf��a�:t�r:��: b�rl�h� t:t��:��'ntjteth:eo�'f::�s �r�h 
rAdial talons to impart rotation from one to another of the concentric 
����'r ti�e :ri7:e��ii��i:�a'i�ro� �!st:e��b� ���i�9b�g3 �:,�ee�E"��b: 
st8:!�!1, TSh:e:f!1:�'i, formed with a radial channel for the passage 
�� t�: sJ�mp�b�:e ����r��dc:��h�lrit��orl�� ref:fetl���t�� f�i:ig:: 
cue, A, or the construction described, and held between a shoulder, 
a' T:�, c�ge !;���:����8�11 �eseJo��li�·fixed stump, O. and slidin& 
�:::t�r �r:��::����s;��si�����I�:S ��,:�ii��1e ���d e�����:� to 

at�:�l��
h
�:db�p���Tn�o::i����i�l!h:���;��:s������. stump, K, con-

Fifih, The dog, L, formed with an oblique tooth, I", to elevate Ii 
���C�?:�!{g!:�t.i!l\�';.�:�rairi!��P' K, by backward pressure upon 

Sixth, A stud plate or equivalent device, operating in any manner, Bubs\antiaUy as described, to limit tbe forward motion of the sliding stump, K, and thu8 permit the descent of the dog into a suitable po. Bit�����tt�\-Rfi: ��b��:��� ::u�: :�l��c�:������:naJ��frg�eon-structed and connected substantially &II described. so as to prevent In
jury to the working parts of the lock by hammering or other violence on the exterior. 
ce���th�T�� �i!�h�f�h:�:�ri�vj)���tr���!��' t��E�°r.�:e:':aI�:�!to� 
the rIng, I, substantially as explained, in order to.compensate for the 
thickness of the talons. Ninth, The stud, b2, and nolch, b, employed in any manner, sub· stantiaJly as described, to prevent the r�moval of the cap, B, while the bolt is retracted. 
36 ,909.-Joseph Meyer, of Linden Hall, Pa.,  for an Im

provement in Cultivator Plows : 
I elaim the cultivator plow, constructed, arran&ed, made capable or adjustmep.t 8.8 to hight. depth, width and draught, and operaUDI in tho manner and tor the purpose herein set forth. 

36,910.-.1. H. McGuire, of Rochester, N. Y., for an Im
provement in Skates : 

I claim the elastic support, B, for the front of the foot, formed by 
���t.i� ��� :��e�e��:' �g�!::rgy bVe�d::: th�n�:�, b��kt����l�,s�:d 
thr'!D raiSing it ver1.tcally, when the said supports are disconnected 
",od independent, excep", through the runner, the whole operating 
su;:t:g��l� as�:�rie�: ��� �o:!� to the foot at the rear, by means of 
the heel piece. K, prodded with the broad tongue, h, resting in the 
corresponding slot. f, of the heel plate, and at the front by means of 
the screw, I, and nut piecp.. m, the whole arranged and operating sub� a\antiallv as herein set Jortb_ 
36,911.-S. M. Parse, of Newark , N. J., for. an Improve

ment in Elbow Joint Bands : 
I claim a. joint band when constructed in tho manner and for the 

purpose herein·above specified and shown. 
36,912. -Jacob Patterson, of Monroe , N. Y., for an Im-

provement in Pistons for Pumps : 

81!e;�!:nA t�� o��l���:��i�� a<;;d �:c���, p:e;it�djt��a:�, t!.1��1:�: �� perforated plate, f, and nut, D, all in the manner herein shown and described. 
[This invention relatea to an improvement in the packing of the 

p iston, whereby the latter may always be kept in proper working Of· der. The iDvention consists in the employment or use or annular 
packing of india·rubber, placed on the bOl: of the piston between a 
shoulder on the same and a. collar or sleeve, all arranged in such a 
manner that the packing may be compressed at any time, and ex· 
panded 80 as to work perfectly light within the pump cylinder.] 
36,913.-Charles Pontez and C. L. McAlpine , of New York 

City, for an Improvement in Forming Sub-Founda
tions. Antedated May 11, 1862 : 

aD'r�:���ib!g.e ;h���O:o�f8f�[sm!��B8:'�-t��(I���i�:�n';iin�:.��: f���:: 
Uoo from within the tube, as set forth. 
36,914.-S. O. Post, of Chicago, TIl. , and 1!l. ,T. Post, of 

Vienna, N. J. ,  for an Improvement m Axles and 
Reaches for Vehicles : 

We claim the application of corrugated sheet metal to bars or bolo sters for wagon axles, .and the mode of Becurin&, the arms to the same, 10 the manuer described, and for the purposes bereio specified. 
36 915.-Sqnire Raymond, of Venice , N. Y., for an.-Im, 

provement in Horse Pitchforks : 
I claim the 10rk arm., D D, attached by pivots or joints to the pulley 

frame 8 in combina.tion wU.h tbe arms or levers, E E'. secured in 
the fo;k �rm8. D D, by piVOts, I' fl l, and connoot8� at their inner ends 
:�d aafll���J�l; ���n'::��� �lt���eg ������ndl��rd�nJ ,e::;::��� :8 
and for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention relates to a new and improved device for elevating 
hay, straw and olher substances into lofts or mows by the aid of a 
horse, and Is designed to supersede the ordinary hand pitchfork 
originally used for that pnrpose, and also to supersede those hitherto 
devised to be operated by a horse. To this end tbe In\""ention consists 
In attaching by joints two fork arms to a pulley frame, and connecting 
the fork arms by levers ; all arranged in such A manner that the hay 
or other substance to be elevated may be raised with the greatest fa,. 
clllty over or tu the desired spot, and then discharged from the forks 
by a yery simple In&nlpulatlon of the operator. J 
36,916.-Nathaniel Richardson , of Byberry, Pa. , for an 

The object of this invention Is to obtain a. platform scale which will 
be extremely simple in construction and capable of being manufac· 
tured at a comparatively small expense and, at the same time, be duo 
rabie, not liable to get deran&ed by usc and be compact [lnd portable.] 
36,919.-F. G. Shalling, of Somerset, Mass.,  for au Im-

provemeut in Locks : I claim the combination of the tumblers, B, stop, E, and plate, H, 
with the springs. c O, applied respectively to the tumblers and stop, and all arl"lfonged to operate as and for the purpose herein set forth. 

['The object of thit invention Is to obtain a lock of simple and econ
omical construction, which cannot be picked or illegitimately opened, 
and which may be applied to doors, drawers, trunks or used in any 
ca.e where a lock can be appl\ed.] 
36,920.-.1esse Sinclair, of Davenport, Iowa, for au Im

proved Animal Shoeing Stock : I efaim, firdt, The lifting bars, G, and girtH, J JI and J( K', in com· binaUoD with the cords, d, windlasses, F F', gear wheels, n o, and ""inch, m, when arranged Lo operate in tbe manner and for the purpose specified. Second, The foot rest, H, shaft, f, and lever, 8, in combination with the R;rm, L, and rtngs, I, when arranged to operate in the manner speCified. 
[This invention is more especially designed for shoeing vicious or 

fractiou. horses an(l mules, thoua:h it ia wfill adapted to shoeing other 
kinds of stock. It consi&ts, first, in a .  device for Ufting the animal 
bodily off his feet ; and, secondly, in devices for supporting his feet 
while shoes are being fitted on one or more of them�at once.] 
36,921 .-H. B. Slaughter, of Crumpton, Md. , for an Im-

provement in Preserviug Fruits, &c., in Sealed Cans : I claim. in the process of preserving Jrnits, meats, &c .• in hermeti· 
j::����al�r::�si:� i:-r:' �;;.�v��� ��h���r��fd�ra��e�ft���tt��:��� 
�:r::l?i��:ci�hr:�r;::lel�t!h�i �t: �1!�P 00: ����i:u�:����ll��sthh��'� IIescribed. 
36,922.-C. W. Taliaferro, of Keithsburgh, Ill. , for an Iill

provement in Cultivators : I cfaim, first, The plow beams, G, connected at their front ends by universal joints, d, to pendent supports, I, at the front parL of the frame, A, and provided at their back ends with journals, c, which are ft!ted in pendent gUides, H, at the back. end of the frame, A in com· bmation with the upri�hts, h, J,  bar. L, and rock. shaft, M. witL. treadle ��rtr:.ot.piece, N, attac ed, all arran&ed as and for the purpose set 
Second, The rotary shield or guard formed of tbe two wbeel., Q Q. provided with radial teeth or rods, m, aud attached to the bar, P, which is connected to the draC\ pole, B, by the links, I I, 8ubstantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
LThis inventlon consists of & serIes or gang of plows placed in a 

mounted frame and arranged In such a manner that they may be 
readily raised a.nd lowered, and also adjusted or turned either to the 
right or lett, as circumstances may require. The invention also con· 
sists in the employment or use of a rotary shIeld or guard, construct· 
ed, arranged or disposed in such a way as to operate In the most 
eIDcient manner in protecting plants from clods of earth cast up by 
the plows.] 
36,923.-Hiram Storms. of Ann Arbor, Mich., for an Im

provement in Carding Engines : 
I claim furnishing the fancy cylinder of a carding machine with emery·coated strips or grinding surfaces of similu character, ar· mnged in the spaces between the cards, substantially as hereIn Ipecl· tied . .  
[The object of this Invention Is to obviate the difficulty experienced 

in carding from the teeth getting dull and the necessity of stopping 
the machine from time to time to grind them ; to this end it consists 
in ioserting in the spaees between the cards of the fancy cylinder 
strips ot wood or other material coated on their faces with emery. 
These emery·coated faces, being even with or very slightly below the 
tops of the teeth of the fancy, and movIng at I. higher velocity than 
Ihe tops ot the teelh ot the main cylinder, keep the teelh of the said 
cylinder always ground and sharp, and wlll also grind the doffer if the 
latter be raised to work in contact with il.J I 
36,924.-M. H. Smith, of Four Corners, Ohio, for an Im

proved Apparatus for Evaporating Saccharine Li
quids : 

tr!n�:!:e �:;ii��:8n��F�1f1:�t �:J��£'i::�'rlca��g EWi��:��hdo':��� by faucets, f g h, or their equivalents, in combination with the main furnace, A. and the sIde furnace, G, all constructed and operatIng as ansde!����*'rE:��!�:::!!��� the central aperiures, e, and stde aper-tures. e'l in the partitions, b' c' d' e·, of the pans, B C D  E, a. and for the purpose specified. 
36,925.-Franklin Wesson, of Worcester, Mass.,  for an Im

provement in Breech-loading Fire-arms : I claim the combination of the double·slotted oscUlating llnk, D, and pins, h i, with the frame, A, and barrel, 0, in the manner hereIn shown and described. Second, The combination of the tongue, m, with the locking bolt, 
E, as herein shown and descl'ibed. 

Improvement in Coupliug Thi1ls to Axles : 
I elaim retaining the couplIng bolt, C, in place, and preventing Ita rattling, and at the same time allowing it to be easily and expeditioua .. 

ly inserted or rf'moved, by meanl of the retaining spring, D, resting agalnst1t. and the coiled spring, c, or its equivalent. re-acting to throw 
!�t\:I��.:..tt:r':I:.0::t���f. arranged, combined and operating sub-

[This invention relates to that class of breech.loading fire·arms in 
which the opening and closing of the breech Is provided (or by an up
ward n.nd downward swinging movement of the barrel on a trans
verse pin which attaches it to the frame. It consists, first, in a slot. 
ted slide link constructed and applied in connection with the barrel 
and frame, to limit the upward movement of the rear end ot the bar
rel, by which the opening of the breech Is effected, and prevent any 
jarring or stmining of the pin, which attaches the barrel to the frame, 
from being produced by the Rudden raISing of the rear end of the bar. 
rei by the spring applied below It for the purpose. It also consists In 
a mode of combining wllh the barrel and with the tumbler of Ihe 
lock, the bolt which locks the barrel In po.llion to close tho breech, 
whereby the unlocking of Ihe barrel Is only permitted when the ham· 
mer Is· at half-eocIt. And It fUrther consists In the beveling of the 
rear"end of the barrel, on opposite sideR of the bore, in such a manner 
as � provide for more easlly taking hold of the cartridge shells with 
the fingers, fOr the purpose of wlthdrawiog them from the barret] 

36,927.-R. T. Wilde and S. H. Lyon, of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
for au Improvement in Dies for Forming Hats : We claim the construction of the upper die wIth a cavity, c, so formed in its fa.ce that it acts upon the upper surface of the brhn of 

��� �uat\.�r���::st�h�h:e���� i��h:at�O��la:� !��:t�:Fa.r; :::!i for the purpose herein specified. 
36,928.-J. M. Woodcock, of Bridgeport, Ohio, for an Im

provement in Horse Rakes : I cfaim the combination of we�hts with the rake bar lID that the 
��t�����a�g,!i�::s��h�;�ri��e °:a�:e�ro:an:erO:lnm:60�:::�:: forth. I also claim the use of spring clearers or dischargel, in combination 
ti�� :ft�ne������:�ti�' ::: ���:�nfn��f::� ��;;ro��!:tiro�r:junc. 

I also claim the hereiu·descrlbed device for locklng at any required elevation from the ground, of the rake bar, the Bame consisting of a curved ratchet bar fast on and movable with the tilting rak.e bar. 
��if:�l�t:!i:g ���n��o�t�::c�1b:K��n�p!��� f:·:h�n r!:::::ebe�� 
10 set forth. 
36 ,929.-William Workman , of Ripon, Wis., for an Im-

provement in Broad·cast Seeding Machines : 

cl!ir:n �h�g��dt���or::tihL,t�:e �����' d�S:h::'!t ����rnr:�Le�or-be� ing fOl'med of narrow oblong sbape longitudina'ly of the scatterers, in order to direct the seed to the center of the same, and thus insure ttl 
&���r: :�tdf�iili�l dispenslOn at all times, constructed and arranged as 

I also claim U,e teeth shanks, P P, provided with adjusting holes, n n n, and with the rearwardly projecting forks. r r, In combioation with the bars. 0 0, the whole arranged so that the said shanks are braced aJrainst obstructions, and so that they may be set at dJf .. ferent angles, constructed and arranged as herein ftescrlbed. 
36,930.-G. C. Worth, of Upper Sandusky, Ohio, for an Im-

proved Rein Guard for Horses : I elaim, first, The application of a light frame, plate or guard to the rear part of the harness or horse, or to the reins or lines, when laid frame. plate or luard shall extend over a part or the whole of the 
�:���rn�0ri:h::� �:::. or, througli which Bald frame, plate or guard 

B���¥�de�u�!��e��h�i!����l���O:u���:sfr:=rl�e:�t!nt:��?:pi claim whether the said frame be covered with cloth or Det·work 01' not, or whether the saldJrame be made wholly or in part of india· rubber or other elastic gum. Third, I further claim the frame, A, and loop, H, In combination wIth the eye or eyes, G and G', either with or without the cloth or net· work c overing, I, substantially as and for tbe pUl'poses let forth. 
36,931.-.1. O. Clay (assignor to F. C. Gridley) , of Hudson, 

Wis. , for an Improvement in Weatber Strips : 

a;d c::i;, "'�� l�o��I��:I������.:t��&��:'a:�t�e���ib�'d.ged plate, C, 

36 ,932.-.1ames A .and Heury A .  House (assiguors to tbem
selves and A. G. Seaman) , of Brooklyn, N.Y. , for an 
Improvement in Sewing Machines : 

We cla1m. first, The combina.tion of an ehe.pointed np.edle, working 
��:���ob:l�:kl��: !�b;:��n:era;e.:��t�egn�t;atr��i�h�i�b'ri�?��b'a�':: UaUy in the manner described, for the purpose set forth. Second. Mounting the entire stitching mechanism upon an Indepen-
�:;e�:�ettr.i.:�'!.t�� t�rI�i:�b:���:lr, Y:�h:iC��������=��:�t�� the purpose set forth. 
beT�l��� �hc�;��:J����fn�ta.ap:��1.��� It����m'i��c:t ���:!T�!a:n�� Uon in a. rectiliuear path, and in alternately opposite direcLionH, with an independent disk or frame, carrying the stitching mechanism and having an occasIonal intermittent rotating movement in one direction, when co-opera.ting, substantially in the manner described, for the pu.·. pose of working automatically both sides and the eye of a button.hole, as herem set for1h. Fourth, The combination or a stitching mechanism,_ substantially sach as descrihed, with a bed·plate or table upon whIch the fabric rests, in such ma.nner that the whole of the entire mocha.ism shall be beneath the bed-plate, as herein described. Fifth, The combination oC an eye-pointed needle with a shank 0 curved or bent, that the needle shall move parallel to the shank and carry Its loop through the fabric, while the shank vibmtea near the edge th.ereof, substantially In the manner dt'scribed, for the purpose of seWlD,(t over the edge Cif a fabric, as herein lIet forth. Sixth, The cu"ed finger or tbread carrIer, n. when arranged and oP:!:!�tt��t����a���:t�oa:��o�ht:�E�W��de :C:Ki,fii1: of the thread carrier when made to rest in open bearingR, with a retainlug spring, n2. substauttally as described, for Lhe purpose set forth. Eighth, The combination or the oam, 0, Inclined sha� n. aDd needle mandrel, K, when co·operating, substantially in the manuer and for the purpoJile described. Ninlh. The comblDaUon o( the rot&Ung disk, G, and Ilitching plate, M as and for the purpose described. Tenth, The combination of the stitchln� plate, M, and tension post, mEi�::���l��! �{�r:btu��fo��t��i�:�Ol :���,�. PI, disk, G, needle, 
I, and thread carrier, n, when arranged and operating subltantial1y in the manner described. Twelfth, The combina1ion of the spool case, P, tension post. K/, ad� 
{��t�Jr:���n�f �e:un�t���e:hde c:!!:��'n n�fs��:����l,JY a!������t�, for 

ThirtPenth, The combination ot the SlIdlDfc frame, ;8, and traversing 
SCt��M!e:ii!:s�a:�i:!���n��ro:����� ��tatl���rs�:a:O!'t�tt�r��c .. ti�;��n"t�S, �h:ug�!:�f��fro:· :?�h�r ��ft'!��·��':1!�?·I 2, and fixed bar. 11, with the sliding frame, B, substantially in the manner and for the purpose described. Sixteenth, The combination of the gnide bars, I' 1 2, with the stop lever, I. and Ip'rlng pawl, hS, substantially in the manner and for the purpose descnbed. . 
ro���:tMs�hb/�:rib:�o:.��lt;iy� t'i:e �n���t!�� t�:�he �ur��he �� scribed. Etghteenth, The combination of the pusher, h, rat.ehet wheel, D, 
d::C�rb��� pawl, h3, substantially in the maUG8I" and for the purllose 

Nineteenth, The combination of the groove, Vt on the bed.plate, with the stop pill, v', on the disk, substantially _as and for the purpose set forth. 
w�:e:���:���e :�d�i�����a�fn�h��::ta����\�;SinG t��' �!�:r��-:d for the pU1r0se described. 
di�k�eo,t�h�;a��:�d:!�:�iilint�� �����n�'!,,�N���\:;' �/�r;!�� �� scribed. . 
b!�:��St'hCeo��rrc����I�dr�ral�l��I:t:�, � E�t���!��::::���lt; in the manner deacril)ed. 
36,933.-Abel Putnam, Jr., of Chester, Vt. , for an Im

provement in Bfring Hooks for Fastening Garments : 

do��ll:!t�:d sc:��� .!��o:�, r�!�:g��'!io��� &� �u�!:e 
0°: h= 

B, or ring, C, or other .equlvalent, (or the purpose specified. 
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36,!l3�.-Alfred Berney, o f  Jersey City, N .  J . ,  for an 1m 

proved Liquld·flre Shell or Projectile : 

anld 1:��
t�::O���fg��t�o�b��D�\�ft� !�e�!�1 f��'31�o8ed or the materJal� 

I also claim, as a new manufacture. a fire shell, composed of a hoI. 
low abot, A. strong tube or chamber. C, tor the bursting charge of 
powtler, and the filling, B, all 6ubstanUR.lly and for the purpose set 
lorth and described. 

DESIGNS. 
E. J. Ney, Or I,oweli, Mass . ,  for Eight Designs for Car· 

pet Patterns. 
G. B. Owen, of New York City, for a Design for a Clock 

Case. . 

NOTE.-In the abovp. Hst of patents issued for the week ending Nov· 
11th, we recognize the names of TWENTr-FOUR pa.ten�e8 whose ap . 
plicatioDs were conducted through tbis office . 

PATENTS FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 

The new Patent Laws enacted by Congress on the 2d 
of lla.rch, 1861, are now In full force, and prove to be of great benefit 
to aU paniee wilo are concerned In Dew InventloDL 

The durallon of patenll Ir&nted under tbe ne ... acl l. prolonled to 
• """,",,,,11 yean. and tbe JOvemmenl fee reqnlred on IIUnl an appU· 

eaUon for a patenll. reduced from 830 down 10 816. Olber ch&llgeB 
In Ihe fe •• are &100 made u fo11o .... :-

Ou IIlIns eaoh q,veal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,10 On 1I11::f. eaeh applicaUon for a Patent, es .. pl for a deoign • • •• 15 

g� �;p.!f �"g�::,rtJ1�.'l��::
e
o
n
/Paieiiia':::.: :'.::::: : :; : : : : : :  :::l 

On application for Re·tBBue . • . • •  ; . • • • . . • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • •.• • • • • •  $90 
On IppllcaUon for ESlenalon of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '110 
8: ru:;I

M���������:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::J� 
8: :tl:� :��tl:tl�: ��� ¥,":��, ��: ;�. �.�f

. :�:::  ::�g 
On IIUng appUcaUon for Dell&n. fourteen vean. • • • • • • • • . • . • 'SO 

The 1& ... lbollaheo c1IacrImlu&lIon In feel required of foretgnero, 81-
cepUn, referen08 10 .ucb oountrle. u dIocrlmlu&te &lalnal clUzenl of 
tbe United Slateo-Ibuo &llowtn, Au.trlaD, Frencb, B.lli&ll. Enillah. 
J! uuian, Spanloh and all other forelgnen e.08pl the Can&cll&n., te 
eujoy III the prlvll ..... of our patenlOYOlem (e>:08plln ....... ofdealgn.) 
on Ibe .. bove terms. 

Durlnl the 1&81 .Izteen yean, Ibe buln_ of procurlnl Pateu.1a fo. 
n.w InvenUon. In the United 8Iat�. and all foretgn oounlrlee baa been 
oonducted bv Meur •• MUNN a CO .• In conuecllon Wilb the publica· 
tlon of Ihe SCIENTIFIC AMEEICAN ; and u an evidence of tbe 

oonflden08 repooed In on Agency by tbe Invenlon tbrouSbout Ibe 
counlrJ. we would .late lbal ... e bave acted u &lenll for more lban 
J'IPTEEN THOUSAND Invenlon l In f .. ct, tbe publlahen of Ibto 
paper have beoomeidenlllled wllh tbe ... hole brotberbood of Invenlon 
aud Patenteel at bome and abroad. Tbouoandl of Invenlon for 
... bom ... e bave taken ont Patenll bave ac!dreaed 10 na Jaool llallertni 
telUmoniolo for tbe .emceo ... e have rendered tbem, and tbe w .. lth 
.. bI.b boo Inured 10 tho luvenlora whooe Patenll ... ere _ured 
Ihrougb tbIa Olllee. and afterword lIluatr&ted In tbe SCIENTIFIC 
AKBBICAN . ... ould amount 10 many mUUon. of doll&ro l We ... ould 

llate that ... e never hac! .. more elllclent oorp. of Draugbtamen and 
SpeoIIIcaUon Wrltero than .... employed at preoent In our edenalve 
011108, and ... e are prepared 10 allend 10 Palent bulneu of all kind. 
In the qulckeot tlme .. nd on tbe mo.t liberal termo. 

The Examlll&tloD or IDveDtloJUl. 
Penono bamS concelvM an Ideo wblch tbey thInk may be palln� 

.. ble . .... ac!vIaed 10 m&lt:e .. Iketch or model of thetr Innnllon, and 

Inbmlllt 10 0., with a tuJl deoortpUon, for ac!vloo. Tbe polnll of novelly 
are ooretuJly e ... mlneel, .. nd .. reply wrlIIen oorreopondlnl with the 
facll, I'l'ee of charlo. AddreU KUNN 0\ CO., No. 87 Park.ro .... Ne ... 

York. 

PreUmlnar7 ExamiDatioJUI at the Pate"nt OJllce. 
The .ervl.e we render Ir&tullonoly upon e:raminlns an InvenUon doeo 

Dotestend 10 .. .......,b at tbe Patent Olllce. 1o oee If a like Invenllol 
tu been preoented there, but fa an opInion bued upon wbat kuowledse 
... e may acquire of a almllar InvenUon from tbe reoorda In our Home 
OZoe. But for .. fee of ,5, &OQOmpanied wllb .. model or drawtns and 

deoorlpllon . ... e bave I .peclal.earcb made .. t the United Statu Patent 
Olllee, aud .. report oetUnl forth tbe proopecto of oblalnlnS a Patent 
& •• , made up .. nd ma1led to tbe Invenlor, wltb a pampblet, glvlns ln. 
otrucllono for further proceecllnlll. Theoe preliminary enmtn .. Uona 
.. re made througb olll BrllllCh Oll1ce, comer of F .... d Sevenlh·atreell. 
WublnglOu, by %"erleu.ed and ooalpetent penonL Kore than 
5,000 .u.h .... m;" .. lIon. bave been made Ibrough tbfa 011108 during the 
p ... t three y .... & Addreoo KUNN a CO., No. S1 Park·row. N. Y. 

How to Make aD AppUcatlop ror a P tent. 
Bvery .. ppUoant for a Paleut muot furulah a model of bJ. lnvenUon 

Is .uooeptlble of one ; or If the InventIon I . .. cbemlcal produeUon, he 

alnot furnish oample. of tbe InlVedlenll of ... hloh hi. composlllon 
oonolato. for the Patenl 011100. Tbese .hould be .ecurely packed. tbe 

I n,,en&or'. name marked On them, and 88n&, with the IOvernmeot reel 

Dy upreoa. Tbe espreM cluup Ibould be prepeid. Small mode18 from 

.. dlat&nce oan often be oent cbeaper by m&lJ. Tbe weat "ay 10 remit 
mouey l. by draft on Ne ... York, payable 10 tbe order of Knnn- Co. 
Penona ... 1>,0 live In remote parII of tbe oountry ... n uoua11y p� 
dr&f\o from tbelr merobanll on their York oorreopondenll; bUt, It 
nol oonvenienl 10 do 00, there fa but Ie rlak In oeudtug bank blllo by 
m&IJ, ham, the leiter ftIII\.Itere4 b1 the poetmuter. 4ddNa KUNN 
" 00 • •  Ko. S1 Park·row. N .... York. 

Forel .. Patentll. 
� e e very .. teuolvely ellPled In the pr8p&l'&Uou and -..rtnl ot 

Paten. In the varlona Buro� eoun\rlea. )'or the tr&nactIou of tbIa 
no ne ... ... e .. ave 0111_ al NOB. .. O"""oerr-l&.., London ; .·Boule 

Yard St. Karlin, Paris; and IS Rne deo Eperounlera, Bruuelo. We 

tblnk we oan wely oay that UIWHOVJrrIl8 of all the Buropean Pat· 
BUll oeourad to American ClUzenl are procured througb our Agenoy. 
Invenlon will do ... ell 10 bear In mind lbat Ibe BngU.b I&w doe. n(,L 

IIm1t tbe laaue of p .. tenll 10 Invenloro. Any one oan take out a P .. tent 
Lbere. 

Cl1Olll&n of InformaUon ooncernln, the proper OOUrBe to be puroued 
In obtalnln, Patenll In foreign countrteo througb onr Asency. Ibe reo 
qalremenll of dIfferent Palent Olll.eo, a •.. may be bad IIr&tfa npon ap· 
pUcaUon at onr prlncll1&1 olllc •• No. S1 Part.row. New York. or eltber 

of our Bran.h 0111 ..... 

Rejected ApplicatioJUl. 
We are prepared:to underl&te thelnve.UgaUon and prooecutlon of re 

I .. ted ........ on reuonable term.. Tbe .Iooe pronmlty of our "ash 
nBlon Agency to the Patent Olll.e alforda 0. rore opportunilleo for tbe 

mInation and comparisoR ot reterenaes, modela, drawings, docu 
mento, a.. Our BUeceoa ln the pro.e.ullon of relected .ue. baa been 
very _t. Tbe principal portion of onr charle 1' l8ner&lly left de· 
pendent upon tbe IInal remIt. 

All peroono havlnl rejected cue . ... hlcb tbey de.lre to han proee· 
cnted are Invited Lo corre.pond wltb no ou tbe subject. glvln . ..  brlel 
.Iorf 01 tbe ....... luclo.ln, tbe olllclll lelle ... a •. 

A .. llltnmentli of Patentll. 
The .... lgnmenl of Patenll, .. nd ......,.,menll bet ... een P&tentoeo and 

manufacturero, ... refuUy prepared and placed upon tbe recorda at the 
Patent 011100. Addreu KUNN a CO •• at tbe SclenUII. American Pal

enIAgen.y. No. 57 Park·ro .... New York. 
It ... ould reqnlre many oolumna 10 det&ll all tbe ... ay. 1n ... bI.h tbe 

Invenlor or Patentee may be BerYed at our olllceo. We cordially Invite 
all wbo bave anytblng 10 do with Patent property or InvenUon. 10 ... 11 
at our e:r.tenaive ofllcea, No. 57 Part.·row, New York, where anyquea
Uono reprdlnl tbe ... ..gbll of Patente .... wt11 be .beerfu1Jy ........ ered. 

CommunlcaUouo and remlttau_ by mall, and modela by e>:preM 
(prepaid) • • bould be ac!d-..ed 10 KUNN & CO •• No. S1 Part·ro .... Ne ... 
York. 

Caveat. • 

Peroona dealrlng to IIle a Caveat oon bave the p .. pe .. prepared In tbe 
oborte.t Ume by .enellns .. .  ketch and deoorlpllon of the InvenUon 
The JOTernment tee Cora Cayea.t. under the new law, II ,10. A pam· 
pbletofac!vI.erelardlns appU ... llonl for Patenll and Caveat., In Bn. 
gUBh and German, furufabed Ir&tl. on appll.allon by maIL Addreoo 
M UNN " CO., No. 57 Park·ro .... Ne ... York. 

O. C. ,  of Ohio.-You state that the nitrate of silver solu· 
tion, which you have appJied to color your hair black, has, to your 
regret, converted it into a red color and you wish to have this reme· 
died. We Ad"ise you not to be downcast on Account of the red 
color of your hai1'. This was the favorite color of the old Remaos, 
aod as our republic is proud to copy after its grand old prototype, 
you may COD sider red hair as no indication of high blood. We caR· 
noL give you further information on this subject than to 8tate that 
nitrate 01 silver is the ba!:lls of all the most common hair dyes. One 
onnce of nitrate at silver to one pint of rOEe water Is a common 
preparation. The hair must be well washed to free it from grease, 
and then dried before the nitrate of  silver solution is applied. It 
requires se\'eral hours exposure to light before it is fully de,·eloped. 
Another method of dying the hall' black consists In uMng a mordant 
as follows :-Dlssolve 1 ounce 01 fresh sUlphuret of potassium in 6 
ounces of water, and apply It firsL to the hair and allow it to become 
nearly dry. 'rhen a.pply n. 801utlon oC 1 ounce of nitrate of sllver dis. 
solved in 6 ounces of water, and exp08e it to light. The 8ulphuret 
must be fresh or kept in well·stoppered bottlcs or the hair Instead 
of becomiog hlack w ill assume a greenish color. In addition to tbis 
loCormalion we wHl venture to say that as a general rule we are op. 
posed to the use of all hair·dyes. Few people Cail to detect the ar· 
tlfiGial colorina, and It is generally thought to be an evidence oC 
pride or vanity, which are Unbecoming habits in old or young. If 
persons Will, however, insist upon dyeing their locks, lhey ought to 
lay on the coloring matter very carefully. It ought to be done by 
some one experienced in the art . 

H. H. , of Wis.-In. your letter, taking exceptions to the 
mechanical theory >.f heat, as set forth in Professor TyndaH's lec
ture, whIch was publitJbed in onr columns, you do not seem to be 
aware of the InvestIgations nnd careful experimeuts of M r. Joule . 
There seems to be a misapprehension on l'our part of bis labors. 
Between the years 1843 and 1850 Mr. Joule experimented on the frlc
tlon of oil, water, mercury, air and olhe1' 8ubfltallces, nntU he deter· 
mined the mechanical eClnivalcllt of a unlL of heal This meanl:! 
the number of foofrpounds of mechauica.l energy which must be ex· 
pended to raise the temperature of uue pound of water une degree. 
}�or Fahrenheit's degree, that quantity is 772 foot·pounds. Thll; is 
now called " Joule's eqUIvalent." 

J. B., of N. Y.-We receive United States Treaijury notes 
in payment of Pa.tent OOlce .and Agency fees on all applications 
made to us for pa.tents. 

M. H. G., of Maine.-By referring to the description ac· 
companying the cut of the invention in ques'ion, you will find the 
information you desire. 

J. E. H.,  of Oxford.-Brown's Taxidm'1nist's Manual will 
give the information you need. It is sent postpaid for one dollar, 
by John Wiley, botlkseller, 56 Walker street, New York city. 

F. A. R. , of Md.-·We do not know of any $5 sewing ma
chine that we can recommend. Such advertisements are generally 
of tbe catch.penny order. A .ewlng machine fil for family u.e can 
not be made for any such 8um. 

R. H.,  of Conn.-The first section of the Act of March 2d, 
1861, makes provision for the attendance or witnesses before a com· 
missioner for Ihe purpo.e of laking Lhelr testimony In patenl caseo. 
No wltnen ho .. ever, \a required to attend at any place more thA .. 
forty miles from the place where Ihe .ubpcllna I • •  erYed upon blm. 

lIone,. Received 
At the Scientillc American Office on acconnt of Patent 

Oll1ce bualn .... from Wedue"""y, November 12. to Wedneeday, 

November 19, 1862 :-
K. B. D., of PL , .(() ; J. T., of N. Y. , $((); G. S • •  of M ...... . (() ; M. 

H. F. , of N. Y. , $40; J. J., of N. Y., '20; W. D. A. , of N. Y., ,'lI ; ,f. 
J. M .• of Conn . •  $20 ; C. B. L., of Mass., '20 ; G. R. , or N. Y., '20; T. 
H. R .• of N. J., $20; �1. a J., of N. Y., '20 ; G. A: C., of Iowa. '20 ; S. 
B. E., of Conn.,  '12 ; O. W. H., of N. 11., '15 ; D. H. T. , of Md . •  ,25 ; 
W. W. W. , of N. Y., $22 ; C . .I: W. , of Ind. , '25; J. W. , of Ky., $12 ;  
C. W. P., o f  N. Y. , '25 ; N .  A . •  o f  Conn. , $15; W. F. Q., o f  D el. , $15 
W. J. D .• of N. Y. , ,15 ; T. N., of Conn., $35; A. A., of Ill. , .(() ; J. 
A. K. , 01 WI •. , $25 ; KcL. A: S., of Cal. . $12 ; L. G . •  ofN. Y. , 115 ; �f. 
N. 11' • •  01 Ill. , $15 ; J. F. T . •  of N. Y. , 115; G. A. ,  of Klcb. , '53, J. L. 
P .• of N. Y. , $25 ; J. G., of N. Y. , $15 ; W. a R. 11' •• 01 N. Y., '135 ; P. 
D., of Iowa, $25 ; S. W. , of N. Y . •  $20 ; F. D. D .• of OhiO, ,2.5 ; I. B . ,  
of Iowa, ,25 ; C. G .  S. , o f  Mass., $25; S. D . ,  at Pa. , S 30 ;  I .  W.t of 
Mss •. , $15 ; T. C. F.,  of N. Y., ,25 ;  S. F . •  of N. Y., $25 ; T. P . •  of N. 
Y . •  'SO ; H. G. P. , 01 N. Y • •  $12. 

Persons having remitted money to this office will please to examine 
tbe above lI.t to Bee Ibat Ibelr Inltlolo appear In It, and If they bare 
not. received an acknowledgment by mall, and their InlUala are not to 
be found In Ihla llst, they will please noUfy ua Immediately, and In.  
form us the amount, and how it was sent, whether by mail or ex. 
presa 

• 
Specifications and drawings and models belonging to 
par\lea wllb the foUowinl lnltial. bave beeu forwarded 10 the Palen I 
omce from November 12, to Wednesday, November 19, 1862:-
M. B. D. ,  of Pa. i G. S. ,  of Maas. ; C. G. 8.,  of Mas8. ; J. B., of Ind. ; 

T. C. F. , of N. Y. ; S. F . ,  of N. Y. ; So W. , or N. Y. ; F. D. D., oC Ohio ; 
P. D .• of Iowa ; McL. 4:: 8 . ,  of Cal. ; L. D. B. ,  of N. J. ; J. A. K.,  of 
Wis. i W. "T. W., of N. Y. ; J. W. , of Ky. ; 8. B. E., of Conn. ; T. P' I 
of N. Y. ; G. B. McD .• of Ky. ; W. R. G .• of N. Y. ; C. &: W., of IDd. ; 
D. H. T. , oOld. ; C. W. P .• 01 N. Y. ; G. E., of Oblo ; W. S .• of Mlcb. ; 
T. N .• ofC. W. ; H. G. P. , of N. Y. 

RATES OF ADVERTISIBG. 
TweDt7-ftve Centll per Une for each and every Insertion. pay· 

ble 1n advance. To enable all to understand how to compute the amount 
they must send in when theJ wlsh advartiaemenla Inserted, we will 
.. plain tbal len ",orda average one line. Bnlr&vlnSJI will not be ad. 
mltted Inlo our advertlalng oolumn. ; anel, aa herelofore, the publish. 
ero re.erYe 10 themoelve. the rlgbt 10 relect any ac!vertlaemenl they 
may deem objectionable . 

THE CHEAPEST MODE OF �RODUCING 

INVENTIONS. 

INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AND 
\1lIeful Contrlvanceo or Kacblu ... of ... batever kind, can have their 
luvenllons lIlu.trated and described In tbe column. of Ibe BUIENTI· 

FIC AMERICAN on payment or a re&lOu&ble cbarJle for the engrav· 
lUI. 

No charp fa made for the pnbU ... Uon, and the cull are furnlahed to 
Ibe pany for whom tbey are esecuted ao BOOU u tbey bave been uaed. 
We wish It understood, however, tha' DO secondhand. or poor eograv
Inlll. luch a. patentee. often get e.eouted by lnesperlenced ortfato for 
prinUng clreu1&n and handbill. from. oan be acImIlted lnto theae PageL 
We atao reserve tbe n,hI 10 accept or reject .ucb .ubJecll ... are pre 

oeuted for pubUcaUon. And It I. not our deolre 10 reoelveorden for 
engramg and publlablns any but JOod InvenUono or Machin .... and 
lucb ... do not meet our approballon In tblo re.pec\ . ... e aball declluft 
to pnbUsh. 

For furtber par\louJaro, ac!<Ireu-
JIIUl\ N & CO" 

Publlshen of Lhe BClBNTlI'IC AlIEBICAN, 
New York Clly. 

Back Bumber. and Volume. of the Soientific American. 

VOLUMES 1.,  n., m. , IV. ,  V. ,VI. (NEW SERJEB)COM
plete (bound or unbound) may be bad at Ibl. ollie and from all period 
cal dcalers. Price, bound. $1 SO per volume, by mall, ,2-whlch In · 

"lude postage. Prlc8, In aheete, ,I. Every mechaniC, Inventor or &r. 
tlzan In Ihe Unlled Blates should bave a complete let of tbto pubUca. 
lion for referenco. Subscrlbero sbould not fall to preoerYA Ihelr num· 
�en for binding. Numbero 3. '. 6, 8. 9, 10. 11. 12 and 16. of '01. VI. 

are out ofprinl and cannot be supplied. 

Binding the " Scientific American.'" 
It is lmportallt that all works of reference should be well bound. 

The SCIESTIFIC AMERICAN being the only publication in the country 
which records Lhe doings of Ihe United Slale. P alent Office, It Is pro·· 
served by a large c1&88 of Ita patrons, lawyers and others, for reference. 
Some complaints have been made that oW" pas' mode of binding ill 
cloth is  not serviceable, and a wish has been expressed that we would 
adopt the style of binding used all the old series, i. e. , heavy board 
Sides, covered with marble paper and morocco baoks and corners. BeUeviug Ibat Ibe latler slyle of binding will beller please a large 
portion be our readers, we shall commence on the expiration of this 
present volume to bind the sheets senL to us fur the purpose in heavy 
board sides, covered with marble paper and leather backs and corners. 

The price of blndiDg In Ihe above slyle will be 75 cenls. We sball be 
unable hereafter to furni8h covers to the trade, but will be happy to 
receive orden for binding at the publication office, S7 Park Row, 
New York. 

.A GRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, SEEDS, FERTILI· 
. zers and Planta of every_ varlely, at low prlceL JOHN VAN· 

DERBILT, 23 Fulton IItreet, New YorL 1* 

HAMILTON E. TOWLE, CIVIL AND MECHANICAL 
Enslneer Oll1ce. 15& Broadway, Ne ... York. 17 It 

© 1862 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



35 1 
VALUABLE DOCK PROPERTY FOR SALE.-THE 

subscriber otreTB for sale a. \'aluable plot of ground on Newtown 
Cl'eek. near Penny Bridge, In tbe elly of Brooklyn. The property I, 
very desirably situated In the Seventeenth Ward, Meeker avenue, a 

To MUSKET MANUFACTURERS.-A MACHINE FOR IMPORTANT turning and culUng tbe thread on thtf breech pin of tho Bl>1"lng. 
field Rifted Muskel. JUB! ftnished snd for salo by J. R. BROWN & 

TO INVID..TlfQRS. 
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SHARPE. PH,vldence. R. I. 17 If 
MESSRS. MUNN &: co., PROPRIETORS OF TBR 

BCBI<TUIC AIIlIRI .... , conUnue to .oilclt patenlB In the Unlled 
the property very desirable for large manufacturing or storage pur· 
pOBes. Vessels of si.J: or eigbt feet draft can navigate the creek at 10"
tide, and of much greater capacity at high water. The upland and 
water privilege comprise about nineteen acres, and will be Bold very 
f:r���·da��s�
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Jo1treet, New York. 22tf 

FORGING AND MACHINE WORK.-THE UNDER· 
Signed ha.vIng recently added sevel·a.l Trip Hammers to his man· 

uftl.ctory, c()rner Ja.y and Plymf)uth streets, Brooklyn, is prepared to 
forge Steel aud Iron of n U  kinds and I:Ihapes, in pieces not exceeding 
600 pounds each ; also all descrl

f,
tiOUs of Irou and 'Vood work, Turnh

rf' 
rJ9��fe:!t�::i, :�w ����Pt y executed. Address R

22�id�a��� 
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ART[FICIAI, LEGS.-I AM AUTHORIZED BY THE 
Surgeon General of the United States to construct my iI Patent 

Ar,lficial Leg," for soldiers lotting their limbs in tbe service of the 
%�];E
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facturer onile " Douglass Leg." 22 2* 

ALL W[SHING TO PRESERVE FLOWERS, on TO 
hire Electrical Inslrument8l�vith instructions for mcdical use, 

send stamp to C. ROLLINS, 313 washington street, Boston, Mass. 
I" 

BAG.HOLDING TRUCK FOR FILLING AND MOVING 
bags. Very useful. Descriptif'c circular, &:c. ,  free. J. R. 

HOFFER. Moun� Joy. Pa. 21 2" 

SLIDE LATHES, IRON PLANING :r.IACHINES, UP· 
right Drllls, Gear C utting E ngines, Bolt Cutters, Universal 

Chtlck.s Punchin� and Shearing Machines, aud a. la.rge 1I.ssortment 01 
tools for working III iron anti ","ood. Address CHA8. II. SMITH, 1M 
North Third stl'cet, Philadelphia, Pa. 21 eow6* 

INCRUSTATION IN BOILERS-A POSITIVE REM· 
edy. Wmans's Anti-Incrustation Powder, seven years in success 

ful use. without injury. This should give it preference over new and 
unt.nown mIXtures lately put in the ma.rket. Refel'ences, George 
Shl61d, Miles Greenw.Hld and otbers in Ci llcinnati � American Bank 
Note Company, kc.,  New York ; and over 1 ,000 more throughout the 
country. Circulars on application to H. N. WIl'iIANS, Box 6, P. O. , 
New York. 21 7* 

A SEWING MACHINE FOR EVERYBODY.-THE 
New York State Fair, recently held at Rf)cbester, has confirmed 

tho practicai lltility, rapidity and efllciency, of Mme. DEMOREST'S 
$5 Running Stitch Sewing Machine, by awarding it the first premo 
ium. Uses a common needle, easily understood, and will last a Ufe· 
time. See Mirror of Fashions or send Cor a circular. When the money 
accompanies the order the machines are sent free of eJ.press charges 
anf, where within 2,CiMI mlles, and when registered, we guarantee the 
sa e receIpt of tbe money, and the delivery of the machines at the 
�lace deSIgnated. }o�or particulars, address lime. DEMOREST, 473 
Broadway. 21 2· 

WAIT'S IMPROVED JONVAL TURBINE WATER 
Wheels are the cheapest and best irou wheels in use. Send 

or circular. Address P. H. WAIT, Sa.ndy H�ll, N. Y. 20 3* 

THE NEW YORK OBSERVER 

Is A RELIGIO(JS AND SECULAR NEWSPAPER, PUB· 
llshed on a double sheet, so a.s to be ell8Uy separated into two dis� 

tirnt K:R:ton it Is free from sectarianism, and gives a full, faIr and 
impartial report every week of all matters of general interest in aU 
the denominations. 

In PoU�ics It is enttrE':ly free from party rela.tions or alllnitics, dis. 
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porta tke Government with vigor, fidelity and zett.l. In ita effori\'

u 
to 

crush the rebellion and restore the Union and preserve the Const[\u
tion. It oriticises with freedom whatever measures are not adapted 
to the acoompllshment of these ends ; but its steady purposel from 
the beginning of the war, has been, and \\'111 be, to uphold the nands 
a.nd strengthen the heart of the Government, while it put8 forth its 
energies to protect us agaiost the most unholy rebellion that. ever dis-
tnTt�J�;�b
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ls �g:��it complete family newspa ar in ihe 

world. In the variety of hs Departments, in the tulness or Its Infor. 
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paper. "'In its stores of anecdot.e, biogra.phy, poetry, science, art and 
general literature, it GW�!f.rv��oDe6g���:1s�tlier weekly paper. 

The proprle�ora of the New York Observer offor tho folIowing valu
able premiUMS for ne,v subscrIbers. In . all cases, t.he new sub. 
scribers must be those who have not In theu own or others' names 
laken Ibe paper d�gn!H�U��l:lrhD OTHERS. 

The Annals oftbe American Pulpit, by Rev. William B. Sprague, D. 
D' I  are compriaed.in seven large octavo \'olumes viz. , Congregational, 
2 vols. ; Presbyterian. 2 vols. ;. r,lethodlst, 1 vol. ; Eplscopal. 1 vol. ; 
Baptist, 1 vol. They contain the biography of more than a thousand 
ministers, and a hiBtorv of each denomination, with a statement of 
ts doctrinal views, ma.king a complete library of religious biography 
and history. The lIves of these ministers are interspersed with 
memorable anecdotes and inctdents, and lllustrated by letters from 
distingulsed statesman a.nd clergymen, rendering the volumes an tn· 
exhdustible source of instruction and entertainment. The publishers' 
price for the seven VOlUlUes is lIB 50. We will furnish the whOle set 
to the order of any person who wlll send us twelve new subscribers 
with the payment for one yeAr, or Any two vommes for four new sub· 
scri�ers, or anla one volume for two new subscribers. In All cases the 
money ($2 !tO or
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advance. 
We will furnish the. whole set of the following works to any one 

who wlll send us fl tleen new subscribers-with payment ot $2 60 in 
advn.nee on each ror one year, vlz :-
AmeriCAn Farmer's Encyclopedia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S4 00 
Allen's (R. L.) American Farm Book . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 00 
Alien (J. Fiske) on Ihe Culturo of the Grape . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 00 
Barry's Fruit Garden . . .  " .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . .  1 2a 
BtH1Ssingauit's Rural Economy. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 25 
Bridgeman's Young Gardener's Assistant . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 50 
Buist's Americaa Flower Garden DJrectory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 25 
g��f,�����\�:'��: ������: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  : : :  : : : : : :  f � 
Dadd's American Cattle Doctor. . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  1 OU 
Dana.'s Muck l'iIanuat . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .  1 00 
French's Farm Drainage . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .  1 00 
Garlick's Fish Culture . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 00 
Herbert's Hints to Horse·Keepers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 25 
Wa.rder's Hedges aud Evergreens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 00 

To a.ny one sending us ten uew subscribers and advance pd.yment 
for each, one yel\.r, we will send the FlI.rmer's Encyclopedia, }o"a.rm 
Recnrd, and any five other books on the list�r the entire 11st, eJ.cept 
the Encyclopedia Rnd Record. 
\b!
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n Ihe 1181. 
For four new subscribers and payment, the Encyclopedia and any 

bonk less than $3. 
For three new subscriben, the Fllrm Record and any dollar book. 
For two new RubRCribers, any two books in the list costing less than 

$3 ea.ch. And for one new subscrIber any bonk costing less than $3 
on Ihe l1s\. 

These boob will be s�nt y mall or �xpres8, at the option or e.tpense 
of the .ubscribe .... 

O IL I OIL ! OIL 
For Ratlroads, Steamers, and for Machinery and Burning. 

PEASE'S Improved Engine aod Signal on, indorsed and recom· 
monded by the highest authorlt)' In the United Statos. Thl. Oil 
�08seS8es quaUties ,"itally essenU81 for lubricatmg and burning, an� 
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iCIBNTll'lC AMERICAN, after sel'"eral teRts, pronounces it " Bur,erior to 
�:�e<;.
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Buffalo, N. Y. 
N. B.-Rcliable orders lIlied for a.y pari of tbe United States and 

Europe 18 13 

To PHOTOGRAPHERS.-IMPROVED PHOTOGRAHIC 
Camera, Paten led March 25 1862, by A. B. WILSON (Patenteo of 

Iho Wheel.r and Wlison Sewing Machine). ildapted to ail photographic 
work ; such as Landscapes, Stereoscopic Views, Carte Visites, .Am. 
brotypes, 4c. Can be used by amateurs and others from pnnted 
Irections. Send for a circular. Address A. B. WILSON, Waterbuv, 
onn. 16t 
DAMPER REGULATORS.-GUARANTEED TO EF· 

feet a great saving in fuel, and give the most perfect regularity 
of power. For sale by the subscriber8, who have established their ex· 
clusive right to manufacture damper regulators, using diaphragms 
or Oexible vessels of a:lc kind. Orders ,l;!rompUy attended to, or in 
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r����w����-:. PATENT STEAK AXD FlU 
R6IIponslble agents wanted. 14: 26-

FURNITURE WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.-DEGRAAF 
alut Taylor sUlI contilfue the WholesaI.and Retail Furniture and 

Beddin� ItIdsiness at No. ff1 Bowery, New York, and have now on hand 
the large�1t surplus stock ever before offered in this city, which they 
are determined to clOSe} out at very low prices; also Carll's Patent 
Towel Stand and Clothes Dryer, the most c:onvenient article In use. 
fd:'��� j��¥'o�t

d as represenled. DEGRAAF .t TA YLO R
b
N2!io � 

VuLCANIZED INDIA RUBBER ROLLS.-BEST OF 
Inia Rubber Rolls and covering. for Rolls for Washing, Wring� 

ing and S 'arching Ma.chines, on f'lir terms, constantly on band. 
��i:-OGg!���d���r�:�e��:!�: o���l�::C1;t �d::G
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UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER.-AGENTS AND 
Oaflvassers wanted for this best of all Wringers. Rubber C loth. 

� B(':�i:�:: We:��r:
t���.�1 Boston. R. O. BROWNING, Af:t�

t, 

LAUTH'S PATENT SHAFTING, PISTON RODS, MAN· 
drel., Plates, &0., of iron or steel. Addreu the subscribers (who 

are the only manufaoturers under Mr. Lanth's paLent. in the United 
States, and who have the exclusive control of said patents), for circu
lars contAining statementa of the results of e.tperlmentB made by 
WilHam Fairbairn, of Manchester, England. and Major William Wade 
0 1  U. S. A., al80 o�hor valuablo tesUmonlais. JONEB .t LAUGH· 
LINB. PltIBbu11lh, Pa. Iy* 
FULTON'S COMPOUND, FOR CLEANSING STEA.M 

boUers of scale.-This .. rUcle ls powerful to remove Scale, and will no, I�QrO ,he boiler. Wes,ern agents, W ALWORTH
C 

HUB-

�!.
R
J> S�db� ����'jo:l;n, ��roprletor, E. H. ASH Rffl. 

GUILD &: GARRISON'S CELEBRATED S T E A  M 
Pumpa-Adapted to every varlely of pumj,lng. The r,rlnclpal 
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l1amsburgh, loud No. 74 Beekman Itreet. New York. 
1 If GUILD. GARRISON & CO. 

E MPLOYMENT ! AGENT WANTED I I A NEW EN· 
terprlse.-The Franklin Sewing Machine (Jompany want agents, 

at a .&la� of 140 per month and eil:nses. paid. For 
R
arttculara ad-I\r�s

lr
t stamp, lLARRIS BROT RS, Box 802 Bos on, Masa. 

BAIRD'S PATENT PREPARATION FOR THE PRO
tection of Steam Boilers from Incmstation.-It does not Injure 
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" Central Wharr; Boston, Mass. New York depot, COLES 4 CO., No. 91 West slree.. '�f 

I\UARTZ MILLS OF THE MOST APPROVED KIND. � Manufactured by BURDON, IIU BBARD & CO., 102 Fronl .lreet, 
Brll oklyn, N. Y. Also agents and manufaeturers of the besr. Patent 
Premium Amalgamator, 'he best and almplest in use for savlDg both 
fine and coarse lold. 14 13 

HOMINY MILLS.-EVERY GRIST MILL SHOULD 
have one. J. Donaldson'8 selfo\"eeding, dischar�ing, sepR.l'8.tiug and 
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set from one to four.horse power. Hulls from 10 to 60 bushel8 of corn 
per dab' It weighs 300 pounds, occupies a space of four feet aquare
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Rockford. lil 10 13" 

WARREN'S IMPROVED TURBINE WATER WHEEL. 
(Warren & Damon's Patent.) The most powerful water-saVing 
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American Water Wheel Company, 31 Exchanse street, BosLon, �as8. 17 8" 
" CAYUGA CHIEF" ,AND " CAYUGA CHI EF, JR. " 

Parties w18hin
9 

to engage in the manufacture of the above 
Wll��LEl}r,rl�� P��lar :l��:�ca�:a ���� N�
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Every evening devoted to canvassing may secnre one or mor� of 
the�e volumes.. 

They are among the mosL practicnl works now published on the sub· 
jects treated. With this oollection of books in bis lIbral "T, nettht'r the 
beginner nor the more adVADCed. farmer need go furtker for the In. 
8r.rllction dea1l'ed In "ny branch of his pUl'Iuits. 

MACHINERY.-S. C. HILLS, No. 12 PLATT·STREET .£ N ow York doaler In Steam Engines. BoUero. Planers. Lathe. 
Chucks, DrUlo, Pumps , Mortlalng Tenoning and Sash Machin.a

d
· 

Woodworth's and DanielS' Pl&ners, Dick's Punchel, Presses an 
Shears ; Cob and Oom MIDI ; Harl'ilOn'l Grist Mml ; J ohnlOn's Shingle 
1II111s ; Belting. Oil, &c. e 

They are here pls.ced wlthlnJ!.he reach of every young man in the 
COs;��m:t::��: :;t� �::;r .:�i free to any addres8. 

SCHOOL OF DESIGN, SET OF MATHEMATICAL IN·  
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street, PhUadel�h1a. Agents and im�rte ... of the Swias drawing I n ·  
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Btates and all foreign aonntrles, on 
Ihe mo.t reasonable tenu. TheT 
alIo attend to various other depart. 
ments ofbnlin ... pertalnln,to pal. 
ent.B, such lUI Ex�onalon .. Appeals 
before the United Btate. Conrt. 
Interferences, Opinion. relatiYe to 
Infrln,ementa, ole. The long a· 
porlenco MessrL MDIf & Co. han 
bild In prepsrlng Bpec1IIcaUonl 
and Drawings, extendlngover a pe· 
riod of sixteen y ...... hal rendere\l 

Ihem perfeclly conversanl with �he mollo of doing bnsln ... al the 
United Stales Paten� OOlce, and with the greater pan of Ihe Invention. 
which havo been patented. InformaUon concerning the patentabWt:r 
of inventions is freely given, without charge, or lending a model or  
drawing and description to  this oOlco. 

Consnitation may be had with the firm between IfIIfB and ron. 
o'clock, dally, at thelr PBlNCIPll. OrI'ICE, No. S7 P.lBE Row. NEW 
You. We havo .. lao established a BIUI(CII O •• ,CB In Ihe CIU o. 
W.l8BIJI(QTON, on the OOMBR 01' F .ll(D SEVJUftB 8TBBEU1 opposite the 
Uniled BIBles Patent omce. This oOlce is under the general superln. 
tendence of one oC the firm, and 18 in daily communlcaUon wUh the 
Principal OOlco ln New York, and personal attenUon will be given a 
Ihe Patenl OOlco to all sucb caso. as may require It. Inventors and 
others who may vlsil Washington, havlngbnslne .. at the Patent OOlce. 
are cordially Invited to call at their oOlce. 
. Tbey are very atenalvely engaged In the preparation and .ocurlnl 
ot Patenta In the VlLrlons European conntrieL For the transaction of 
�his busln ... �hey have Omces .. t NOL 66 Chancery Lane, London ; 
29 Bonievard, i:lL Martin, Paris, and 26 Rue des Eperonnlers, Brnuel •• 
Wo Ihink we may safoly say Ihat three·fourth. of all the Enropean 
Patenta lecured to American cltlzons are procured through our 
Agency. 

A pamphle� of Information concernlnl the proper courae to b� pur. 
sued In oblainlng Patents �hrough Iheir Agency. the requlremeut. 01 
the Patenl OOlce, &c., may be had gratis upon applicaUon at the Prin. 
clpal OOlce, or either oC the BrancheL They al80 fUrnl.h a Circular 
of InformaUon about Foreign Pat nl •• 

The annexecl lot.ten from tormer Comml .. loners of Paten t. we COIL' 
mend to the pernsal of all persons interosted In oblalnlng Patent. :-

ME.SRS. MUIfIf & Co. :-1 take pleMure In slBtln� that while I hel. 
the oOlce of Commissioner of Patents KORE 'IRAN OIfB-rOUR'IB OJ' ..lLL 
'l'HB BUSINBal OJ' 'l'RB o.rICB came through your hands. I bave no 
doubt that the public confidence thus indicated hal be�!l fully de· 
served, as I have always observed, in all !Jour intercoune with .. he 
�8�C�i' �:';
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Immediately after thc appolntmen� of Mr. Holt 10 Ihe office of Post· 

master General of tbo United State •• hc addreased to u. the "ubjolned 
yery grateful te.Umonlal:-
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duties I\S Solicitors of Pat.ents while I had the lionor of h�iDg 'he 
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marked abilIty, and uncompromising fidehty jn performing your pro. 
fenional engagements. Very r;':ru

e
r
c�:e�ent servant, J. HOLT. 

111"0'''''. MUIfIf & Co.-Genllem<n: It gives me .... uch pleasure to 881 
that, during the time of my holding the oruce of C:>mmisaioner of 
�����n� 6ft7c���� �:E�t�� tt��:h ��
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ever found yon faithful and devoted to the interests 01 your clienta, &8 
well as eminently quall1led to perform the duUes of Ptltent Attorney. 
w

��;.��:l::�����·re�:-z.:��'l:��bo ad:.r:serio
BISHOP. 

PubliBhers, No. s:rf::ro� N�!'York. 

BURDON, HUBBARD &: CO. MACIDNISTS.-MANU· 
facturers of Horizontal, Portable and HoIsting Steam Engines, 

Steam Engtnes, Sugar MUIs, Saw and Grist Mms, Boilers, Hydraul10 
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e
:��t�R:o���n?�r�g for wOl'king mines, .tc. 4c. ��'IAo-� 

MACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACKING, ENGINE 
1I0SE.-The su�eriorl�y of these artlclo., manulac,nred of vul. 
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yarle,y, and warranted to .tand SOO dega. of heat. Th�osellever need. 
oiling, antl is warranted to ltand any required pressure; together wit all vanoUesofrnbber adapted to mechanical purposes. DirecUona, prlc

,,-:, ��k':B�ur:l:'�i'{ ;'t8KfN�h�ml� M� warehouae. NE 
JOHN H. CHEEVER, Treasurer, Noa. .., and 118 Park·row !lew York. 

IRON PLANERS, LATHES, FOUR SPINDLE DRILLS 
Milling Machines. and other Machinlllt·s Toois, of superior quality 
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vent Conn. 26 

PORTABLE B'lEAM ENGINES - COMBINING THE 
maximum of eOlclency, dnrabllity and oconomy with the minimum 

of weIght and price. They are widely and favorably known. m.ore 
than 200 being In use. All warranted sat1sfact0rr. or no sale. A. �e 
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SUt !3tndltung filt btlttfd)t �riinbtr. 
'l>1e Unler,dct)nel,n �abtn tint !lrnltl lunn. �It �r�nttrn �af !!ltr�al. 

1m an�i bt _ lint jid) Ibre !pattnte IU lid/ern, �traufQtntben, unb ,erabf,'· 
sen [.Id)e QNti� an blt[elben. 

(ir�nbtr_ l1>eld/e nldll mil �er enBII[dlett t5�rad)e belannl flnb. IOnnen 
Ibre IDl Itlbd.1unAett Itt hr beut[d)ett 6prad)e mad:.n. iSli!lm von Cir
�n�ungell mtt htr!en, �eutlld) ge[d/rl ebcllen !8e[dlreibunQcn bellebt n:4II 
\u ab�rtrflren An \Wun� " Go. 37 !parI 01010_ �el1>."'rf. 

Wuf �er Office It'lr� �cut[d! Qcr»ro.n. 
I>AreBtl lIl lu �dclI I 

» ie Wafmt-telqe bet Wereini«tm tfaatm, 
lIe�1l �en Blendn unb �er Gle[d)Aftfortnung ter !PAtq)H:>ifice unb �nlel. 
'unnen fur �ett �rfinb.r. um fldI �Almte IU fldlern. In  trn !!ler. liM. fo, l»o�l al. In �uro�a. i'erntr !/Iu'lilge au. ttll �attul·�e(,e.n frtmter ean�tf IIIIb barauf beluglldle Blatbidllase ; ebeniAa� nilellol- 9Illnlt fur Irthlber IInb fo'�e, It)eld)t »atentiren 11>0ilen. 

'rel. 20 lll., I'Cr j)oti 26 "". 
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An Improved Double Plow and Cultivator. 

The accompanying engravings illustrate an im
provement in coupled plows and cultivators, which 
we venture to predict will come into very extensive 
use. Connecting plows together so as to turn two or 
more furrows at one passage of the team and plow
m"u acrOBB tbe field has long been practiced. On tbe 
SMooth prairies of the West gangs of plows have been 
formed by simply morticing the ends of the be�s 
Into the axle of two wheels, to which the team was 
attached, but for uneven ground it is necessary to 
have the plows connected by means of rods with 
joints at their ends so that the plows may be guided 
by rolling. The invention here illustrated consists 

Fiy . .l 

the coupling rods belng bent upward in the middle 
or placed at such hight as to pass over the corn with
out injuring it. 

For laying ont ground the plows may be placed at 
the proper distance apart for tbe furrows, and in this 
case the coupling rod is made iu three pilrts, tbe 
joints being formed in the same manner as when only 
two parts are used. 

Shovel plows may be connected on this plan as 
shown in Fig. 2. 

Plows connected io. this way may be disconnected 
and used singly ; in which case the second handle is 
attached to a piece, c, secured to the side of the beam 
as shown in Fig. 4. 

OWEN 'S DOUBLE PLOW AND CULTIVATOR. 
in certain modifications of the latter plan of connect
Ing plows. 

The rods are so constructed that they may be va
ried in length , and thus the distance apart of the 
plows may be adj usted to suit the kind of work to be 
performed. To effect this each coupling rod is made 
in two parts as shown in Fig. 5. The lower one of 
these parts is attacbed at one end by an eye-bolt to 
one plow, and its opposite end is fashioned into a 
band wbich loosely embraces the upper part. Tbe 
upper part is attached in the same manner to the 
other'plow, and passes loosely through tbe band on 
the end of the lower part. The two parts are held 
together by a thumb ·screw, h, which paBBes through 
the end of the upper part and enters one of the holes 
in the lower part ; a series of these holes being 
formed tbroughout tbe whole length of the lower 
part, by which the distance of the plows froin each 
other may be adjmted at will. 

The coupling bar, h, Fig. 1,  at the ends of the 
beams, is also provided with a number of holes so 
that the distance of the ends of the beams apart may 
be adjusted in the same way. 

For cultivating com early in the season when the 
plant is small, two plows-one turning a furrow to 
the right and the other to the left-are coupled to
gether so that 1;hey will throw the furrowlI apart and 
run through the field, one upon one side of the row 
and the other upon the opposite side-the team alRO 
walking astride of the row· At the next plowing 
the position of the plows is reversed so that they will 
throw the furrows towards each other, and they ara 
placed a little further apart when the soil is thrown 
back arouud the corn. 

The inventor clalms that this throwing of the soil 
against both sides of the plant at the same time pre
vents the com from being knocked down, and that 
thia is quite an important advantage. 

For plowing later in the season, when the plant is 
larger, the plows are coupled as repIesented in Fig. 3, 

If plows thus connected are properly bandIed tbe 
labor will be found easier for the workman than 
workin6 with single plows . No power must be ap
plied to pushing the plows either forward or side
ways, but they must be simply rolled to guide tbem 
in the desired direction. 

The patent covers tbe connection in tbis manner 
of two or more plows, and it will be seen that the 
advant!<ges apply to gangs as well as to couples. 

.Fi!/. 5 

The patent for this invention was procured through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, and furtber 
information in relation to it may be obtained by ad
dreBBing the inventor, George Owen, at Jacksonville, 
m. 

. . . .  
Water-proof Boot Solei. 

If hot tar ill applied to boot soles, it will make 
them water-proof. Let it be as hot as the leather 
will bear without injury, applying it with a swab and 
drying it in by fire. Tbe operation may be repeated 
two or three times during the winter, if necessary. 
It makes the surface of the leather quite hard, so 
that it wears longer, as well as keeps out tbe water. 
Oil or grease softens the sole, and does not do much 
in keeping the water out. It i8 a good plan to pro
vide boots for winter during summer, and prepare 
the soles by tarring, as they will then become, be
fore they are wanted to wear, almost all firm as horn, 
and will weadwice as long as those unprepared. 

1 •• r 

flNIIW smelting·copper works are in the course of 
erection at Ontonagon, Mich. E!Wb furnace, it is 
calculated, will turn out seTen tuna of ingots every 
24 hours. 

CALIlOlUfIA Blloolls.-Last year about 480,000 
brooms were manufactured in Calif oIDia, valued at 
$150,000, driving the imported article entirely out of 
market. The best customer is Oregon , yet large 
quantities are sold and shipped to Australia, China, 
and the Sand wich Islands, Amoor River, British 
Columbia, Washington Territory, Mexico and Lower 
California. The busint'ss is increasing yearly, and 
broom corn is now extensively raised in almost every 
county from Siskiyou to San Diego.-Cbl. Paper. 
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ci titntifit �mtritan. 
FOR 1863 ! 

VOLUME VIII.-NEW SERIES. 

The publishers or Ihl. popular and cbeap Illustrated ne .... paper beg 
to announce that on tbe third of January next a Dew volume w111 be 
commenced. The journal w11l be iSlued in the aame form and mze as 
heret% re, bul II will be the aim or Ibe publillhera lo reDder lbe oon · 
tenla of th e paper more atLractlve and uleful than ever before. 

The SOIENTIFIC AMERIOAN bas been published weekly for 
el�hteen years, and II the mosl popular aud lar,ely.clrculatedjournal 
of 11.8 kind In tbe world. 

O wing 10 tb. enormous lncreue ID Ih. price of prlnllng paper the 
publishers are, t.o t.heir regret, compelled to increase t.he 8ubscriptiOll 
price oC the SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN 10 $S per annum Cor sll1sle 
subscrIbers. 

AI heretofore, every number of tbe Sc.zlftlrJO A.ZRICAK will l 8  
profuI.ly lllustrated with lint-class orltPnal engraylns" o r  Dew In · 
vent.tonl and scientific dlacoverle1, aU "Of which are prepared BXPI'fAI· 
Iy for 11.8 column .. 

Tbe SCIENTIFIC AXERICAN Is devoted to Ihe lnt.reala of Popu. 
lar Science, tbe Mecha.nlc Aria, ManufacLures, Inventions, Agrioul. 
ture, Commerce, and the IndD.trial purawu generally, and is valuable 
and Instructive not only in the Workshop and Manufactory, but aIIo 
In the Household. the Library and the Reading Room. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN baa .h. reputation, al home aDd 
abroad, or being the b •• t w •• kly journal devoted 10 mecbanlcal aud 
indust.rial pursuits now publlahed, and the proprietors are determined 
10 keep up the reputation .hey have earned during Ih. elgbteen 
years Ihey have been connected with 11.8 publication. 

1b the In'IJemor ! 
Th. SOIENTIFIC AMERIOAN Is Indiapenaable 10 eV.l'1 lnveDtor, 

as It no. only contains Illustrated descrlptlonl of nearly all tbe beIIt In· 
ventions as they coDlJ!l, but each number containl an Officlal Lis .. of 
tb. Olalml of all the Palenl.8 l88ued from the UDlted 8ta.el Patenl 
Office during the week previous i thus ginn, a correct history of the 
progress of inventions in this COUDU-y. We are also receiving, every 
week, the best Ec1811Uflc jouroala ot Oreat Britain. France and Ger
many i thus placing In ou� po.uelllion all that Is transpiring In me· 
cbanlcal science and art In those old countries. We shall continue to 
transfer to Qur columna copious estraeLa Crom 'hose journal, ot wilM
ever we may deem of inlerest to our readers. 

Chemists, Architects, Millwrights and 'Fanners ! 
Th. SOIENTIFJO AMERIOAN will be fOUDd a mOIl usel\1ljournal 

to them. All lhe new discoveries in the science of chemistry are atven 
in ils columna, and the Interests oCthe architect and carpenter &re not 
overlooked ; all t.he new Inventions and dl.coveriea apperta1nlb, to 
Ihose pursull.8 belDg pubUlh.� from week 10 week. U.eCul and prac· 
\Ical IDCormalion pertaining 10 the IDte .... 1.8 or mlllwrlgbia &Od mill· 
ownera will b. found published In Ih. 80IJninnO A""RIO ..... whicb 
InCormation th.y caDDol po88tbly obtaln from any other souree. 8ub · 
jecl.8 ln which plante .. an d farmers are IDtereated will be found dll 
ollssed In the SCUUfTIFIO AldBIC.lX ; moat ot tbe Improvement. III 
agr!cultural lmplem.nla belDg IIIlL1trated In 11.8 column .. . 

1b the Mechanic and Manufacturer / 
No p.rson enpged In any of Ih. mecbaDlcal puraulla Ihould think 

of doing wlthoul the SClJn,nno AluRIO£lI'. II 00I1a bul oIx cenla 
per week ; every number contains from B1x 10 ten engravings ot Dew 
machiDea and Inventions which canDot be found in &nr otber publlca
lion. 11 ill an eltablllhed rule of the publlahers 10 InIM\ none bD I 
original engravings, aDd Ihose or the llnl c ..... In tbe arl, drawn and 
eDgraved by experienced artillla, UDder th.1r own lupervlaion, ex· 
pressly for Ihi. paper. 

TERMS. 
To mall lublcribera :-Thre. Dollars a Year, or One Dollar for four 

months. One Dollar and Fifty OeDI.8 pay ror one complete volume of 
416 pages ; two volumes comprise one year. A new volume com
mences OD the third ot Januaryt 186S. 

CLUB BATES. 
I'lYe Copies, for 8\l1 llonlhl. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S6 
Ten Copl .. , lor Six Ilonlhl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1� 
Ten Copl .. , for Tw.lve Il041h1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 113 
F1ft.8.n Oopl ... Cor T .... I.e Monthl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 
Twenty Copiea. for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 40 

Par ail clubl or Twenly and over Ibe yearly lubscrlpllon II only 
S2 00. Names can be .. n\ ID al dUl'erenl tlmea and from dlO'.renl 
Post-ome... Specimen coplel will be .enl gralll to &Oy part or Ihe 
counlry. 

Weltern aDd Oanadlan mon.y, or Post-omee .tampa, taken al par 
for lub .. rlptionl. OaDadlan lublerlbe .. will pleu. 10 remll 26 aenll! 
e.Lra aD each year'. lublOrlpUon 10 pre·pay po.taae. 

JIlUlIlr 11: CO" Publllllerl, 
No. ST, Park Bow NeW' Yort. 
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